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Catalogue and Price-List
1886. FALL AND WINTER. 1887.

THE object of this book is to give information about goods, and to tell the prices of them. We have tried to do
that in the best and shortest way—recognizing the fact that people do not want to read through a page of history

to find the price of a single article. We have used cuts whenever possible as they convey a much better idea of

the styles of the various articles than could possibly be given in a written description. We want to do everything in our

power to aid our out-of-town friends in making their selections with as much ease and satisfaction as if they were here in

person.
We do not call attention to the merits of any particular department, for it is our aim to make each one the best

store of its kind in existence, and all of them have our direct personal supervision. Our prices are such thaf our custom-

ers cannot be dissatisfied on that point. Our goods are new and fresh and of the very best and latest styles Anything
|iurchased of us can be returned, if not satisfactory, and money will be refunded. IVe guarantee satisfaction, so you run

no risk in ordering from us.

If we did not know our goods and prices would stand comjiarison with any other house in the country we could not

afford to make those terms.
BULLENE, MOORES, EMERY & CO.

Directions for Ordering.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY SO AS TO AVOID DELAYS.

Do not send Postal Notes, they are not safe. Send money by I'ost-Office Order, Registered Letter, or Draft on
Xew York. Checks o i local banks are always subject to discount.

Goods ordered to be sent by mail must be accompanied by a remittance covering cost of merchandise and postage.

In sending orders unaccompanied by remittances, we would particularly request customers to state how goods are to be

sent, whetlier we hold money due you, nr if goods are to be sent C. O. D., or charged. If the latter, and you have never

had goods charged here liefoie, kindly furnish us with satisfactory Kansas City references.

Goods will be sent C. O. D. by express, when desired, but cannot be sent C. O. D. by mail.

By remitting in advance for payment of goods, customers will save the charges of the express company for returning

money lo us on C. O. D packages.

Express companies object to taking C. O. D. liills if less thin $5.00, and for that reason none will be sent for

less than that sum. In no case will C. O. D. bills be sent to distant and out-of-the-way places, unless a deposit is made to

secure us in the express charges, and as an evidence of good faith.

Goods can be sent by mail at I cent an ounce to any post-office in the United States.

No package can be sent by mail over four pounds in weight.

Packages can be registered for 10 cents each, in addition to the regular rate of 1 cent per ounce. Registered packages
are considered absolutely sure

Postage must always he sent if the goods are to be mailed. SKould too much be sent, balance will be returned.

Please rememhet that the prices in this Catalogue are for the goods in our house, and that the mail, express or freight

charges must be paid by the customer.

Our manner of doing business is strictly one price. Please remember this. We make no deviation from this rule for

any one.

When goods ordered are all sold and are not procurable, we invariably substitute the nearest we have, and send sub-

ject to approval.

The receipt of all letters is acknowledged within twenty-four hours Should parties not hear from us in proper time,

they may conclude that their communication has not reached us, and would oblige us by sending a duplicate letter or oider.

mentioning the previous one, and giving date of mailing, contents, etc. \Ve can then give your order attention, and at the

same time trace the missing letter.

A Few Common Sense Rules.
Always sign vour name. Give correct address— Town, County and State. IVriie the name and address plainly.

When you order Gloz'es, Corsets, etc., state sizes.

Make your order plain, and save errors.

Should you ever return anything for credit or exchange, write your name on the outside of the package. We can then

'ell who it is from and act accoidingly.

When you order goods from samples, do not remove the ticket showing price and width, but attach it and the samples

selected securely to your order.

Make all inquiries and requests for samples on a separate sheet of paper. We can then send one to the Corresponding
and Sample, and the other to the Shipping Department.

Nkver order any goods "like I had before," or "like you sent Mrs. So-and-so." We receive so many orders daily

that it is utterly impossible lo remember the goods sent on previous orders. Always send samples or describe the article

desired.

Remember that orders for Ladies' or Men's Clotliing, to be made to order, must be accompanied by a deposit or

references.

Samples.
Before sending us an order for samples please read this carefully:

We make no charge for samples, but in ordering them, customers should inclose stamps to pay postage.

Ladies, in order to secure exactly what they want, should be very careful to write clearly, giving kind of goods, ^the
colors wanted, and about the price they wish to pay. If you do this we can fill your orders promptly and intelligently,

otherwise it will be impossible for us to do so. >

Please return samples as soon as you have made your selections from them.
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CATALOGUE FOR FALL AND WINTER, 18S6-18S7.

LADIES' COSTUMES.

No. H—95. A Stylish Nap Cloth Suit. Made—as shown No. H— 737. An Elegant Costume, of black Henrietta

in illustration—after the latest fashion ; a very desirable Cloth, a dress that is suitable for any occasion. The

J J.

style is the very latest, the materia! and~ worl.manship

Price
first-class.

$S 95 Price $22 50

We have Black Cashmere Dresses made in all the latest and most popular styles, at $10 00 to $18 50.

Orders for Black Dresses for special occasions receive prompt and careful attention.

In showing illustrations of Ladies' Suits we have selected only a few of the newest and most desirable styles, and

will not even attempt a description of the immense variety we carry.

Remember, our stock includes all grades and styles, from a good, serviceable, well-made dress, at $6 50, to the most

e.xquisite imported costume, so we cannot fail to please ycu.

In Ordering Dresses, Please Observe the Following Rules

:

Make first and second choice, if possible.

State color preferred, also second choice.

State size wanted, as follows : Bust measurement, taken all around under the arms; waist measurement; length of

skirt—back and front.
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CATALOGUE FUK FAIL AM) WINTER, 1886-18S7.

LADIES' NEWMARKETS.

No. II—435. HioAMi Beaver Xewmaikel; Xiitri.i t'cillar No. H—440. Very handsome Newmarket, in either^BoucIe
and Cuffs. ,,• , -.u ^ . u r-

y, .
J. or 1 >ia"onal, with .Astrachan Cape.

1 rice $13 00 o
.

f

Same style garments, made of Herliii Twill and Houcle.

Price $13 00 Price $7 75

SEAL AND FUR DEPARTMENT.
We are siiowing Seal Garments in a variety of styles (see cut on first page), Jackets, Newmarkets, Visites, and the

ever-popular Sacque, the latter from 34 to 46 inches in length. We carry nothing but the best stock procurable, and
guarantee every Garment Genuine Alaska Seal, London dye. These' goods are all made and finished in the best and most
perfect manner. We invite correspondence with regard to this Department. You cannot buy the same class of goods
cheaper from any house in the country, and only very few where you could buy them as cheap. Remember, it does not
pay to buy Seal garments from any but responsible houses, whose guarantee is good. We carry, also, a full line of Seal

Muffs, Caps and Hats. Fur Collars \\'ill not be worn this season.

UR DEPARTMENT.
Black Hair Muffs, each 75c., $1 00, $1 50
Natural Coon Muffs, each 3 00
Black Coon Mufts, each 3 5°
Black Water Mink Muffs, each 4 00
American Sea Otter Muffs, each 4 50

Salmon Fox Muffs, each 5 5°
Fine Monkey Mufts, each 5 5°
Beaver Muffs, each $6 50, $7 50, I o 00
Natural Lynx Muffs, each 10 5°
Genuine Seal Mufts, each $10 00, $12, 15 00

Boys" Imitation Seal Skating Caps, each, $1 25. $1 50 i

Boys' Genuine Pieced Seal Skating Caps, each . , .

Boys' French Seal Alexis Caps, each . . $2 25, $2 75,
Boys' Genuine Alaska Seal .Skating Caps, each . . .

Caps.
I2 00 Men's Fur Alexis Caps, each
2 75 Men's French Seal Caps, all styles, each .

3 25 Men's French Seal Caps, all styles-, each .

4 50 Men's Genuine Pieced Seal Caps, each . .

$3 00.

2 50

3 50
$4 00, 4 50
$5 00, 6 00

Men's genuine Alaska Seal—London dye—Caps in all styles, at $10 00, $12 00 and $15 00 each. Our $12 00 grade
excellent, and there is nothing better or finer made than our $15 00 Cap.

Note.—We have also a full line of Ladies' .Seal Hats and Caps in all styles. .See first page.
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CATALOGUE FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1886—1887.

LADIES' WRAPS.

No. H—312. Une Seal Plush Wrap,
either natural Lynx or natural
Beaver trimmings. This is a beau-
tiful and stylish garment ; nothing
better or more fashionable shown.

Price, $65 00

No. H—393. Ottoman Silk Wrap,

very fine and handsome ; one of the

most elegant garments shown this

season.

Price $35 00

No. H—707. Ladies' .Seal Plush

Cloaks. A large assortment, vary-

ing in price and quality, from $20

to $50 and upward. (See descrip-

tion below.)

We believe—and we know our patrons will agree with us when they have an opportunity of judging—that our stock

of Sea! Plush garments cannot be excelled. One point in particular we wish to call your attention to—that is, that the

W'Orknianship and finish of our medium priced garments is just as good, and they are made in as well and durable a manner

as the more expensive goods. The only difference is in the material used. Our Seal Plush Cloaks come in three lengths,

40, 42 and 44 inches. We have the 40 inch Cloaks at $20 00, $22 50, $25 00, $28 50, $30 00. $32 50, $35 00, $40 00 and

$50 00. The longer garments will cost $2 00 extra for each additional inch, or for 42-inch, $24 00 upward : 44-inch,

$28 00 upward.

We have other styles in Wraps and Cloaks besides those shown in illustrations, and at all prices, but the styles shown

here are among the most desirable. ^

In ordering Cloaks and Wraps always give bust measure, taken over dress, and for Cloaks give the extreme length

from collar to bottom of garment.



BULLENE, MOORES, EMERY & CO., KANSAS CITY.

LADIES JACKETS.

No. H— 192. Ladies' Boucle Jacket

;

neat, stylish and serviceable; col- No. H— 167. Ladies' Boucle Jacket;

ors, black and brown. Nutria collar and cuffs; very hand- j;„ H— 587. L.idie-' all-wool Jacket

;

some ; have them in brow 11 only.

$7 50 Price, $8 50 I'ri

one of the newest and most desir-

able styles of the season ; black only,

e, .
.

' $7 oo-

We have also a complete line of Boucle J.ickets for $3 50, good style and finish
; have them in black and brown.

We have a large assortment of finer goods in both plain styles and novelties. Hav^ some beautiful Jackets at $10 00,

$12 50, $15 00 and $18 50.

LADIES' SHAWLS.
Our stock of Shawls is complete in every particular, from the plain Cashmere Shawl to the latest novelty. Every

lady knows how useful and desirable an article a Shawl is, so we will not waste any time talking about it further than to

mention the fact that the great variety of styles shown this season would indicate an increased popularity and greater

demand.

PERSIAN SHAWLS, single, at $4 00, $6 00, $7 50,
$10 00, $12 00 and $15 00.

WATERLOO WOOL SHAWLS, single, all colors and
styles, $3 00 and $3 50.

WATERLOO WOOL, double, at $4 50, $6 00 and $7 50.

DOUBLE ALL-WOOL SHAWLS, assorted styles, $3 50.

$4 00 and $5 00.

HEAVY ENtiLISH BEAVEK SHAWLS, $5 50, $7 00,

$10 00, $12 50 anil $15 00.

.Small (shoulder) Shawls, all wool, 35x35 inches, 75c and 85c;
40x40 inches, 85c and $1 00.

BkOCHE, or PAISLEY SHAWLS, single, at $8 50,
$10 00, $12 50, $16 50 and $18 50.

BKOCHE, or PAISLEY SHAWLS, double, $15 00,
$18 50, *22 50, $25 00 and $30 00.

SHETLAND SHAWLS, in blue, cardinal and while, al

50c, 75c, $1 00 and $1 50.

CASHMERE SHAWLS, white, blue an<l cardinal, al

at $2 00, $3 00, $4 00 and $5 00.

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS, single, at $3 00, $4 00,

$5 00, $6 50 ami $8 50.

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS, double, at $6 00, $7 50,
$8 00, $10 00, |i2 00 and $15 00.

Our Black Cashmere Shawls are all niiide of Lupin's
celebrated Black Cashmere, considered superior 10 any other
brand in color and finish.

LADIHS' AND CHILDREN'S COSSAMliKS.
In ordering Rubber Circulars, always state length wanted.

Ladies' Circular, with hoocl, 65c, 75c and 85c.

Ladies' Silver Gray Circular, with hood, at $1 25 and
$1 50.

Tu-nc-ca, Newport Circular, very popular; jirice, $2 00.

Ladies' Solarizcil Rubber Ciicular, with velvet collar

;

new and popular; price, $2 50.

Ladies' Imported Gossamers, English check, steel-gr.ay

elfecl ; reversible; price, $8 00 and $10 00.

Children's Gossamers, all sizes, in two grades, 50c and

$1 25 each.



MISSES' CLOAKS.

No. H—98. Misses' School Cloak: all wool
cloth ; Astrachan collar and cuffs ; in brown
only. Ages 4, Price 35; B. $6; 8, $7; 10, $8.

So. H--97. Misses' Hrown All Wool Cloak,
trimmed with Nutria (ur. Ages 4, price §6;
0. $7; 8, $8; 10. ^9; 12, SIO. Same cloak
without fur, *2,.'i0 Itss on each.

No. H— 17t>- Misses' Cloak, made of fancy
mixed Astrachan Cloth, with cape; fur

trimmed. Ages. 4, price ?8; »j, $9 -"iO; 8,

810; 10, 311 oi).

No. H—412. Brown All Wool Beaver Cloak;
a handsome serviceable garment, and very
stylish. Ages 111, price $12 50; 12, $13 50;

14, $14 .-lO; 16, ^15 50.

No. H—435. Misses' Brown Diag-
onal Cloak'; fur trimmed; a good,
common sense, and at the same
time stylish little garment. Age,
4, price $5.50; 6, J6-50; 8, $7.50;
10, 88-50 ; 12, $9.50.

No. H—440. Brown Berlin Twill Cloak; a

splendid garment for general use. Ages,

10, price $1 75; 12, 38 75; 14, $9 75; 16,

*fni 7.5.
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CATALOGUE FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1S86-1887.

SILKS.

According to our custom, we take pleasure in expressing our views with regard to probable demand for Silks, as

compared with other dress materials. Our latest advices from Paris and New York are to the effect that silk will be very

popular during the season of 18S6-87. One proof of this is the fact that there has been an advance of from 10 to 20 per

cent, in the price of silks, and the indications are that they will be still higher before the season is far advanced. The

stock of manufactured silks in Lyons, Crefeld and Horgen is smaller, whi!e the demand promises to be greater than it has

been for the past two or three years. The advance in silks does not effect us, however, and will not effect our customers.

We import our own silks direct, and placed our orders with the manufacturers last year, at a time when we were enabled

to get the very lowest figures. It can readily be seen what a great advantage this gives us—an advantage which we pro-

pose to share with our customers. A glance at the prices given here will prove this. Striped Silks, Satins and Velvets

will be very popular this season for combination purposes, and for trimming. We will cheerfully send samples to any

address, free of charge, and only ask our pitrons to be as explicit as possible in stating kind of silk wanted, also color, and

about the quality desired, that we may be able to fill all orders with entire satisfaction.

BLACK SILKS.

"Gold Seal" Black Silk. This is one of the
most pjpular brands of Silk in the market. We hive sold

it for nine years, and our customers have always indorsed
our opinion of it as a Silk that is at the same time bnh
showy and serviceable. It will outwear any Silk in the
market at the same price. Width, 20 inches. Price, 8Sc,

$1 00, $1 35 and $1 50 per yard. Width, 22 inches.

Price, $1 75, $2 03, ^2 25 an 1 $2 50 per yard.

" Cachmire Unique." Oar own importation. Every
yard guaranteed to wear well, n it cr,ack and not wear
greasy. That is all we have to say about this justly famou;
brand of Silk. Width, 22 inches. Price, $t 50, $1 75 and
$2 03 per yard. Same wilth, extra quality and finish,

$2 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 per yard.

Tappissier Silks. Grease proof. Width, 24 inches.
Price, $3 00, $4 00 and $5 00 per yard.

C. J. Boaiiett Celebrated Silks. Width, 24
inches. Price, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00, $4 50 and $5 00
per yard.

Faille Praacaise. This beautiful heavy cord Silk
will never pull or wear rough, and for styl; and general use
is one of the most p ipular Silks iii the market. Width, 22
inches Price, $1 50, $1 75, $2 00, $2 50, $3 ooan.l J3 50
per yard.

Tricotiae is shown again this season, an 1 will be more
popular than ever because of its known du ability and its

soft finish, which makes it the most desirable Silk fabric in

the market for drapery. Width, 20 inches. Price, $1 25,
$1 50, $2 00, $2 25 and $2 50 per yard.

Black Triininiug' Silks. Black Gros Grain Silks.
Width, 19 inches. Price, 65c, 75c and 85c per yard.

Twilled Lining' Serge S. Width, 24 inches. Prices,
Sjc, $1 oo and $1 25.

Satin Ralldauie. Black. This beautiful goods is

growing in popularity and will lie much worn this season.
Width, 20 inches. Price, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $2 00 and
$2 25.

Satin Merveilleux. Black. Tnis is one of the m3,t
desirable, stylish and serviceable Silk fabrics made. It cm
be relied on to wear well. Width, 22 inches. Price, $1 35,
Ji 50, $1 65, $1 75, $[ 8S, $2 OD, $2 25, $2 50 inl $3 03.

Shroeder'.s Lyons Diiehe.sse (Special Brand).
Fus service, durabihy, beauty of finish and style these goods
cannot be excelled. Width, 23 inches. Pi ice, $1 75,
$2 00. $2 50 and $3 00 Width, 23 inches. Price, $3 50,
$4 oo and $4 50. Width, 24 inches. Price, $5 00 per
vard.

Black Taffeta, or Lustre Silk, in four different grades,
as follows: 18 inches. 55c; 19 inches, 75c; 20 inches, 85c;
and 22 inches, $1 25 per yard.

Mourning Silks. We have a large stock of Mourn-
ing .Silks, comprising .\rmures, Rhadzimers, Diagonals and
Fanny Weaves, at $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2 00 and $2 50.

Black Surahs at $1 25, $1 58 and $2 00 per yard.
The Surahs at $1 58 and $2 00 are 24 inches wide and extra
quality.

Plain Black Satins in all grades. Width, 19 inches.
Price, 75c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 per yard.

Plain Black S^tin (Special), Lisle back, extra
quality. This goods is by all means the finest and best lot

of plain Satins we have ever had. Width, 24 inches; price,

$1 26. Width, 27 inches
;
price, $1 46 and $1 76. Note

extra width of this goods—from 5 to 7 inches wider than
crdinary Satin.

Black Brocaded Satin in a variety of styles ; fine,

rich finish. Width, 19 inches; price, $1 00 and $1 25,
Width, 20 inches; price, $1 50 and $1 75. Width, 23
inches

;
price, $2 00, $2 25 and $2 50.

3Ioire Fraucaise. In two grades, 20 inches, $1.55;
and 22 inches, $3.00.

Satin stripe Moire. In a variety of patterns, all new
and desirable

; 23 inches wide. Price, $2 25.

Pekin Stripes. In quarter-inch, half-inch and one-
inch stripes; very handsome and stylish; 20 inches wide,
Price, $1 00 and $1 25.

COLORED SILKS.

Colored Oros Grain Silk. Tafetta finish. Width,
17 inches. Price, 55c per yard.

Gros Grain Silk. In 20 new and desirable shades,
for Costumes, Skirts, Combination Suits, etc. We commend
this silk to ladies wanting a dress for general use, for its

beauty of finish and durability. Width, 18 inches. Price,
78c per yard. Width, I9 inches. Better and heavier
quality, $1.00 per vard.

Extra Quality 24 Inch Gros Grain Silk. Good
weight and lustre; 15 new fall and winter shades. The
best, most serviceable and showy silk in the market for the
price, $1 3.5 per yard. Note width, 24 inches.

Faille Fraucaise. A beautiful Heavy Cord Silk, in
all the new fall and winter shades. Width, 21 inches.
Price, $2 00 and $2 50 per yard.
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Colored Silks.

Satin Fiuislie<l Slli-all. In 15 new shades. This
beautiful goods is very popular for its durability and fine

rich finish. Width, 22 inches. Price, $1 58. Same good.-,

in Party or Evening Tints, $1 75 per yard.

Satin Mervoilleux. In 10 popular fall and winter
shades. Width. 19 inches. Price, 97c per yard.

Satlu Kliadaiue. Very heavy and rich, extra fine

6nish, and for service, considered the besfSilk Fabric made.
Have it in all the new fall and winter shades. Width, 20
inches. Price $1 25 per yard. Better grades at $1 50 and
$1 75. The $1 75 quality is superb.

Satin I>uchesse. In lo desirable colors. Is one of

the richest looking Silk Fabrics made, and it is as durable

as it is elegant. Width, 21 inches. Price, $2 50.

Plain ^atin.s. .•Ml Colors. Width, 18 inches
; price,

50c and 75c per yard. Width, 19 inches; price, $1 00 and
$1 25 per yard. Plain Satins, in high colors only—cardinal,

blue, cream, white, gold, pink and green. 23 inches wide
;

price, $1 00 per yard. Note : These goods are extra width
and quality.

Quilt«d Satin. In staple, evening and fancy shades.

23 inches wide ; price, $1 25 per yard.

Striped Satin on F.\ille Francaise Groi'nd, for
combining with either wool or silk goods, both two-
toned and self-colored. 19 inches wide; price, $1 25
per yard.

Two-toned Satin.s. Both Brocades and Stripes.
Width. 22 inches ; price, $2 00 and $2 50 per yard.

l<^legant Persian Silks, lor Wraps and Combination
Costumes. These are rich, elegant goods, and will be much
worn this season. Width, 23 inches

;
price, $5 00 per

yard.

Silk Novelties in all colors and combinations, for

panels for dresses, and for trimming, at prices to suit every-
one, from $3 50 to $25 00 per yard.

Tinted Ohina Crepes, lor Evening and Party wear
ill winter ; a very elegant, stylish material, and one that
will be very popular during the season of 1886-7. Width,
22 inches; price, $i 50 per yard.

Tinted Crinkled Crepes, for same purpose. Width,
24 inches ; price. $1 50 per yard.

Silk Illnsion, Plain and Figured, for garniture of Wed-
ding aid Party costumes; a very beautiful and stylish

fabric. We have it 45 to 54 inches wide; price, $4 00 to

$7 50 per yard.

Silk Illusion. Plain, for Dresses, in all the new and
desirable tints 72 inches wide; price, $2 00 per yard.

China Pongee. Suitable for Fancy Work or Dresses.
18 inches wide ; price, 38c, 48c and 75c per yard.

VELVETS.
Plain Black Velvets, Silk Face. Width, i6 inches ;

price, $1 00 per yard. Width, 18 inches; price, $1 25 and

$1 50 per yard. Width, 19 inches ; $1 75, $2 00, $2 50

and $3 00 per yard.

German Velvets. Plain black. Width, 27 inches

;

price, $2 50, $3 00, $4 00, $5 00 and up to $7 50 per yard.

All Silk Velvets. Black and colored. 27 inches

wide; price, $7 50, $8 50, $10 Oo and $12 00 per yard.

Colored Velvets. Plain; in all colors, including the

new fall and winter shades. Width, 16 inches; price, $1 00

and $1 25. Width, 19 inches; price, $1 50, $2 00 and

$2 50. Width, 21 inches; price, $4 00 per yard.

Brocaded Velvets. Black ; in new and beautiful

designs. Width, 16 inches; price, $1 28 per yard. Width,

18 inches
;
price, $2 25, $2 50 and $3 00 jier yard. Width,

19 inches; price, $3 50, $4 50 and $5 cx) per yard.

Striped Velvet.s. Black ; both wide and narrow

stripes. Width, 17 inches; price, $1 50 per yard. Width,

19 inches
;
price, $2 50 and up to $5 00 per yard.

Brocaded Velvets. Two-toned effects; each piece

containing two shades of the same color. This is a good,

stylish and serviceable fabric. We have it in all the latest

colors. Width, 16 inches; price, $1 28 per yard.

Two-Toned Brocaded Velvet in the following

popular combinations: Myrtle and Brown, Wine and

Bronze, Blue and Brown, Bronze and Olive, Havana and

Brown, Navy and Gold, and Gold and Sapphire; a very

elegant and stylish goods. Width, 19 inches; price, $2 00

per yard.

Two.Toned Brocaded Velvet, extra quality

and good assortment of colors. \Vidth, 19 inches;

price, $3 50 and $4 50 per yard.

Brocaded Velvet. Self colored; superior quality;

all colors. Width, 19 inches
;
price, $4 00 and $4 50 per

yard.

Two and Three Toned Striped Velvets ami
Plushes in all the new Fall and Winter shades. A very

stylish fabric, and one that will be much used this season.

We have it in all grades. $1 25, $1 50, $2 00, $2 50,

$3 00, $3 50, $4 00 and up to $7 50 per yard.

Two-Toned Plushes in Party and Evening shades
;

a very rich and elegant goods. 22 inches wide, at $10.00

and $1 1 00 per ynnl.

Silk Plushes, in all colors to match the new Fall and

Winter Dress Goods. Width, 19 inches
;

price, $1 50, $2 00

and $2 50 per yard. Width, 22 inches; price, $4.00 per

yard.

Cloaking^ Plushes. Seal Brown and Black. Width,

24 inches
;

price. $4 00, $5 00, to $7 00 pei yard.

I'lll.sli l>'ri»se, for combination purposes; new and

very stylish. Width. 22 inches; price, $1 00 per yard.

Cotton Plush. -Ml colors. Width, 16 inches; price,

98c per yard.

Velveteen. The Celebrated NoNfAKiKL brand, in

black only, at 40c to $1 50 per yard.

Colored Velveteen. A good assortment of siajile

.shades, from 65c to $1.25 per yard.
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COLORED DRESS GOODS.
We Have SECUliEt) for the season of 1886-7 the largest and most complete stock of Colored Dress Goods ever brought

to the West. We can show you the latest productions of the French looms, and the newest and most popular Parisian
Novelties.

While the tendency is in favor of Stripes in everything, yet the dictates of fashion are not as strict as usual—one
proof of this is, the great variety of new styles shown. So abundant and varied are they, that ladies will be afforded an
opportunity of indulging their own tastes, guided by the rather broad rules laid down by the Fashion Magazines.

The new Dress Materials are so attractive, that they will not only satisfy the most exacting demands for practicality
and simplicity, but will prove a delight to artistic eyes. Notwithstanding the recent advance in the price of Woolens—an
advance of from 20 to 25 per cent—our prices will pontinue the same. The selling price of an article is regulated by the
cost. We placed our orders for these goods before the advance in prices, consequently did not suffer by it, and aswe con-
sider our customers' inteiests our interests, and we are content with a fair, legitimate profit, we have marked these goods
exactly the same as if there had not been any advance since we bought them.

We will cite one proof of this : The latest advices are to the effect that there has been an advance of 25 per cent, in

the price of Cashmeres ; we continue to sell them at the same price. Our 46 Inch Cashmere, considered a bargain at $1 00
liefore the advance, we oflTer for $1 00 now.

Colored F'reiifh Ca.sliiiiere. A complete line of all

the new Fall and Winter shades and light colors. Width,
38 inches; price, 50c, 75c and 88c per yard. Width, 46
inches ; extra quality

;
price, $1 00 per yard.

Note : The 46 inch Cashmere at$i 00 is a special bargain.

All Wool Diagonal Serge.' A very beautiful and
durable Fabric in all colors. Width, 40 inches

; price, 53c

per yard. Width, 40 inches; very fine and extra finish, 75c
per yard.

Sebastopol. A very elegant, soft finished goods.
Makes up beautifully. Have it in the following colors

:

Wine, Olive, Myrtle, Saphire, Navy, Bronze Brown, Seal,

Tobac, Tan and Black. Width, 36 inches
; price, 75c per

yard. Same goods, but in a much finer grade ; a really

beautiful fabric. Width, 40 inches ; price, $1.25.

Dl'ap. D'Alma, in all the new Fall and Winter color-

ings. Width, 36 inches; price, 75c per yard.

Five Leaf Diagonal. A new and exquisite material,

both stylish and serviceable, in 12 popular shades. Widtli,

40 inches
; price, $1.00 per yard.

French Corkscrew. A very elegant and popular
Fabric, specially commended for its durability. Width, 40
inches; price, $1.25 per yard.

Hindoo Cashmere. A fine, soft-finished twill. This
material is sure to become very popular, not only for its

beautiful soft finish, but also for its serviceable qualities.

Width, 42 inches; price, $1 co per yard.

Ottoman Long Cloth. One of the most stylish and
durable fabrics of the season, in six new shades. Width, 42
inches

;
price, $1.50 per yard.

Bourette Homespuns, in a variety of patterns and
gDlors. Width, 54 inches; price, $1.25 per yard.

Lustre Cloths, in seven different colorings. These
goods are very desirable for winter wear, and long service.

• Width, 54 inches ; price. $1.25 per yard.

All Wool Tricots, in the new Fall and Winter shades.

All 54 inches wide, at 98c, $1.13, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
per yard. Same goods, 36 inches wide, 58c per yard.

All Wool Shoodas, in Grey and Brown, mixed, only
75o..and $1.00 per yard.

All Wool Boucles, in Winter colorings only. Width,
44 inches

;
price, 98c per yard. These goods are worth

$1.75.

Wool Frisse, for trimming Cashmeres and other all

wool materials. Width, 22 inches
;
price, 65c per yard.

Heavy Wide Wale Diagonals, for winter wear

;

.all wool ; 12 new and desirable shades. Width, 44 inches
;

price, $15° pe'' yard.

Pure India Camel's Hair, in five staple shades
only : Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Bronze and Grey. This is an
extra fine quality of pure Camel's Hair, and very stylish.

Width, 42 inches ; jirice, $2.00 per yard.

Belgra^a Cheviot, in all colors, including the very
latest Fall and Winter shades. Cannot be excelled for style

and durability. Width, 40 inches
;
price, $1.00 per yard.

Hair Line Cloth Stripe, in six desirable colors; a
very attractive and fashionable material, and one that will
wear well. Width, 54 inches; price, $1.50 per yard.

Pin Checks aiul Pin Strii)es, to be used separate,
or combined

; a new and very beautiful goods ; have it in all

colors. Width, 40 inches; price, $1.25 per yard.

Scotch Carreaux Checks, in new winter colorings
and styles. Width, 40 inches

; price, 75c, $i.cx5, $1.50 and
$1.75 per yard.

Hair Line Pin Stripes, in new and desirable colors.

Width, 42 inches ; price, $I 5O per yard.

Pantalooning Suitings, for Tailor-Made Dresses, in

six colors ; very fashionable, and makes up beautifufly.

Width, 40 inches
;
price, $1 75 per yard.

Tricot Corderettes. Checks, Stripes, Self-Colored,
Cable Cord Check and Stripe ; a new, novel, and very
beautiful goods ; all colors. Width, 54 inches

;
price, $2 25

per yard.

Vigonveux Greys, for very fine costumes ; new and
exquisite; the finest and most stylish Grey Cloth of the
season. Width, 44 inches

,
price, $2 00 per yard.

High Art Plaids, in the latest and most artistic color-
ings and combinations ; very fashionable. Width, 42
inches

;
price, $2 00 per yard.

Ladies' Jaquard Broches and Stripes. Some-
thing entirely new, to be combined with Silk or Plush

;

have it in several diflierent grades, at $2 00, $2 50, $3 00
and $3 50 per yard.

Beaded Wool Goods for garniture and quille to
costumes. This is altogether new ; is the most novel and
stylish thing of the season. Have it at $5 00, $7 50, $10 00,
$12 50 and $15 00 per yard.

Embroidered Cashmere Robes, for evening wear,
in cream, blue, pink, Nile green and black, from $25 00 to

$60 00 per pattern.

Embroidered Cashmere, pearl white, for infants'
cloaks, in two grades, at $5 50 and $18 00 per yard.

Combination Patterns in Silk stripes, two-toned
Plush stripes, Roman stripes and Diagonal Two-tones, new
and stylish, at $7 00 pel pattern. Same goods at 50c per
yard.

Striped Skirtings. New and very popular in East-
ern cities; requires only 2.]/^ yards for skirt. Price, 75c to

.f I 00 per yard.
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DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS.

Pequot Cashmeres. (Cotton). Full line of Fall

ond Winter shades at 8V3C per yard.

Cotton DiatfOlials, all colors 8^^c per yard.

>Iaii<-liestei' Uebofres, 15c per yard.

Anierioan lJro«ade<l Dress Stufls, i2,'<c, 15c

and 20c per yard.

Half Wool Cashmeres in all the new and desirable

Fall and Winter shades, I2|2C, 25c, 35c and 50c per yard.

Stevens' Homespuns in plain and checks, 3sc per

yard.

Diagonal Merino Coupure In 14 new and desirable

shades. Width, 36 inches; price, 46c per yard.

Diagonal Corkscrews, in all the latest fa'l shades.

Widih, 34 inches ; price, 30c per yard.

Herring Hone Cashmeres. New and • complete

line of colors. Width, 34 inches; price, 30c per yard.

Prunelle Cloths in a great variety of colors. Width,

36 inches
;
price, 35c per yard.

., *************** ::'• ****'*'***'*'***'**'****'*'* ************** ::•

BLACK (.OODS.
Our Black Goods Department deserves special mention this season, not only because the stock is larger than ever

before, but also because of the great variety of styles. The stock is replete with the newest effects, and most stylish and

desirable fabrics. We wouU call special attention to our line of Black Cashmeres, which we are selling at the same

low prices as formealy, notwithstanding the fact that the goods have advanced over 25 per cent, in the Eastern and foreign

markets.

Special attention given to orders for 3Iourniiig ontfits.

Black French Cashmere, our own importation. 38

inches wide (actual width), at 50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 7Sc, 85c,

90c, 95c, .«! 00, ?I 15, •?! 25, SI 35 and .«! 50. 46 inches

wide, at ?i 00. .?i 25, 5i 50 and .«i 75. The 46 inch goods

at Si 00 is a special bargain.

Drap D'Alma. 4° inches wide; Si 00, ,«i 25 to Si 50

per yard. Same goods, 44 inches wide ami extra qualiiy,

Si 00 and S2 50 per yard.

Biaritz Cords. 36 inches wide, Si 00: 38 inches.

01 25. anrl 40 inches, ^1 50 per yard.

Corkscrew I>iagonals. 40 inches, 75c; 42 inches,

Si 00 and Si 25 per yard.

Nuns' Serges. 36 inches, 85c : 40 inches. Si 00,

Si 25 and Si 50 per yard.

Venietian Crepe Cloth. 42 inches, si 50 and Si 75

per yard.

Satteens. 40 inches, Si 00 and 81 50 per yard.

Satin Solid. 40 inches, Si 25 and Si 50 per yard.

Satin Surah. 40 inches, Si 00, Si 25 and Si 50.

French Diagonals, in wide Twills; a showy and

serviceable goods. 40 inches
;
price, 75c, Si 00, Si 25 and

81 50 per yard.

itoiidc. 42 inches wide, Si 00 per yard.

Sehastopol. One of the most elegant and stylish

Fabrics of the season. 36 inches; price, 7Sc. 40 inches,

extra quality and finish
;
price. Si 25 per yanl.

Priestley's Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths. 36

inches; price, 98c, Si 18, Si 25 and Si 37- 4° inches;

price, SI 50, Si 75, S2 00, S2 25, ?2 50 and S3 00 per yard.

Priestley's Venetian Crepe Cloth. 42 inches

;

price. Si 50, S2 00 and S2 25 per yard.

Priestley's Lustre Twills. Something new and

stylish, and well worthy the attention of those wanting a

BK-ick Dress that will be, at the same time, fashionable and

serviceable. 40 inches; price, -Si 00. Si 25 and Si 50 per

yard.

Drap. D'lite. 40 inches; Si 50 per y.>rd. Beautiful

quality and finish, at S» OO, 82 50 and $3 00 per yard.

Pure Camel's Hair Cloth. 42 inches
;
price, Si 50,

S2 00, .*2 50, .Sj 00 and S4 00.

Hroca«lcd Grenadines, in winter weights ; 18 to 24

inches wide. Have them at all prices, from .S3 00 to Sio 00

per yard.

New and Choice Novelties in patterns for those

wishing Black Novelty and Combination Costumes, in prices

ranging (rom .S15 00 to S50 00. Very elegant patterns at

S25 and .S30 00.

Jetted Cloths. Handsome designs for Jackets and

Trimmings ; .S5 00 to sio 00 per yard.

Sani'l Courtauld's Crapes, in all grades, from 75c

to .S9 cx) per fard.

SPECIAL.

Priestley's Nun.s' Veiling, with wide border, for

Mourning Veils; all wool. 42 inches wide; price, 81 25

and Si 50. .Silk Warp, same width : price. Si 75 and S2 25.

This material is fast taking the place of Crape. It is consid-

ered healthier nnd niori^ serviceable.

^-^p—fi^^p^iWl^^^W^^^^^W
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LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
The Muslin Underwear sold by us in the past has given such universal satisfaction, that it is only necessary for us to

say that the goods offered by us this season are as well made, the material as good and the prices as low, and, in some
instances, lower than heretofore. In Ladies' Underwear, the immense quantities produced at one time makes it possible to
offer well made garments at about the retail price of the material. In ordering, please observe the following rules for
measurement: For Night Dress, send size in inches of neck and bust ; for Drawers, send size of waist and length; for
Corset Cover, send size of waist and bust; for Chemise, send size of band ; for Skirt, send length.

LADIES' NIQHX ROBES.
We have some very good Night Dresses at 65c, 75c and 85c each. We do not show cuts of them, as the goods did

not arrive in time to have cuts made, but they will be found well made garments, and good value at the prices asked for them.

No. H—400. Mother Hubbard Gown.

Hamburg insertion and ruffle.

Price. . Ji 00

No. H—536. A very plain, well No. H—510. Mother Hubbard Gown,
made garment

; neck and Tucked yoke, finished with Hamburg
sleeves edged with Ham- edge and insertion. Price, $1 25. Have
°^^g- also some very handsome gowns at $1 25P"« $100 $135. $1 50. $165. $1 75. $« 85, $2 00.

No. H—503. Mother Hubbard Gown.
Yoke of two rows of insertion and
fine tucks, trimmed with fine em-
broidery. Price, $2 CX3.

No. H—403. Mother Hubbard Gown.
Elaborately trimmed with em-
broidery.

Price • .... $2 50

No. H—414. Mother Hubbard Gown.
Made of superior quality of Muslin,
trimmed with fine embroidery.

Price $2 75

We have finer Gowns trimmed in all styles, with lace or embroidery, at $3 oo,$3 50, $4 00, $5 00, $6 00 and upward.
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LADIES' CHEMISES.

Xo. H— 122— Muslin Chemise, trimmed No. H— Ii8. Muslin Chemise, No. H— 144. Plain Corded Band Chemise
with Hamburg embroidery. Price 50c. Hamburg edge. Price 60c. good muslin. Price, 60c.

No. H—740. Fine Muslin
f No. H— 117. Muslin Chemise;

Chemise, elaboraleh' trimmed r n 1 1 -j j,,..,,',.,' vT u Til /^ J 1 r> w-i • of Hamburg embroidery and
with fine embroidery. No. H— 19. Plain Corded Band Chemise, " '

Price $2 00 superior quality muslin. Price, 75c. Price,

We have Chemise in all styles at gi 00, Si 25, St 50, 81 75 to §5 00 and upward. We are sure to have

want if it is made. The above cuts only show a few of our specialties.

LADIES' MUSLIN SKIRTS.

pointed yoke

tucks.

.... 65c

the style you

l^tl ^'T '' —

^

No. H—300. Plain Muslin Skill : sex luws of No. H—953. Muslin Skirt,

tucks. two clusters tucks.

Price 35c Price, 90c No. H—353. Fine Muslin Skirt ; five clus-

Same style at 50c and 65c. Similar styles at 85c and Si. ters of tucks. Price, Si 10.
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LADIES' MUSLIN SKIRTS.

We have other styles at Si 25, Si 35,

Si 65, Si 75, S2 00 and S2 25. Also

finer Skirts at S3 00, S4 00,- $5 00

and upward. Have one special

line at S2 00 ; very handsome

;

came in too late to have cut made.

They are similar in style to No. H—408.

No. H—377. Fine Muslin Skirt; two clus-

ters of tucks; ruffles of fine Hamburg.

Price, Si 50

No. H—40S. Superior quality of
muslin ; four rows fine tucks;
deep flounce of fine Ham-
burg

Pf'ce, . ... $2 50

LADIES' DRAWERS.

!^;jiipwiie!ltj!i^!j!k^^^l^^^^

No. H—55. Muslin Drawers ; two clus-

ters of tucks ; cambric ruffle. No. H—99. Muslin Drawers,
Price, 35c cluster of fine tucks. Price, 25c. Price, ..".." 65c

No. H—40. Muslin Drawers ; two clus-

ters of tucks : Hamburg insertion

with and edge ; good material.

No. H—70. Fine Muslin Drawers ; two
clusters of tucks ; Hamburg ruffle.

Price, 85c

Have a large stock of fine goods in all

styles at Si 50, S2 00 and up to

86 cxD. We have also some

very handsome Matched

Sets, consisting' of Night-robe,

Chemise and Drawers, at S4 00,

S5. S6, ?lo and up to g20 per set.

No. H—90. Superior quality muslin
Drawers; three clusters tucks;
trimmed with Medicis lace.

Price $1 25
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CORSET COVERS.
We have sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40; all made of good material and perfect finish and fit.

Xo. H—200 X. Hamburg Nu. 11—232. Perfectly plain. No. H—236. Trimmed with Ham- No. H—233. Hamburg
fi^ige

;
good material. Trice, 25c ; same in another burg embroidery ; materia! and edge; popular shape.

Price 60c style; high neck,same price finish gi.od. Price, $1 35. Price S5C

No. H—203. Tucked Yoke; Ham- No. H—292. Fine material, trimmed No. H—289. Medicis Lace; exquisite
burg edge. with Medicis Lace ; very hand- finish.

Price 75c some. Price, $1 25. Price ?' 50

m=7^^i '
No. H_,3,. F.nc Med.c. L.-.CC

; No. H-jj.. Torchon La« ; No. H-3 30. Kmc n,:,lcrial ; trim-matcnal, material and finish fir«l.cl.ij.s. «ood maltrial. mcd wilh lace and embroidery.'^"" •*' 50 Price $, 6i Price 8tc Price . $,50
Orders for Bridal Outfits receive prompt attention. We guarantee satisfaction in ewery instance. If the goods do

lit when you receive them, you can return them, and we will refund your money.
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BUSTLKS.
Improved genuine Alaska Down

Bustles, light weight, and yet

capable of extending heav-

iest garments accord-

ing to fashion.

See cuts of

Ideal and

No. 2.

"THE IDEAL."—Reversible; making

three sizes ; filled with genuine Alaska

down.

Price,

"THE ACME" Bustle Skirt; very
elastic

; will not crush or lose
shape.

Price, 28 inch, 75c
; 32 inch, $1 00.

"DAISY."—Tampico Bustle; light
weight and good style:

Price 60c

No. 12.—Lace Bustle; very pop-
ul.ir. No. 2—Improved Alaska Down Bustle.

50c Price, 50c Price 75

No. 30.—Long Lace Bustle; same as No. 12,

but longer ; a very popular style.

Price, $1 00

'GRAND DUCHESS" Skirt, with
supported bustle ; a favorite with
ladies wanting hoop-skirt and
bustle combined. Price, Si 25.

'THE FEATHER WEIGHT.'
indestructible. Price, 20c.

No. 50-6.—Tampico Bustle; light
Almost weight and fashionable shape.

Price, 75c
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LADIES' COLORED SKIRTS.

Have fine grades in Farmers'

Satin Skirls—quilted

—

at$I 50, $200, $2 50

$3 00 and $3 50

\

OMiii:
No. H— 199. Gra) Clulli Skirt; iaiity =.lilcli-

ing. Price, 75c.

Quilted Satin Skirts at$5'oo,

$600, $7;5o, $1000, $1250

and $15 00. These are

beautiful goods ; well

made and finished.

They will be pop-

ular during the

season ot

1886-7.

No. H—201. Gray Cloth Skirt; red or blue
chain stitch.

Price 95c

9^9^
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No. H - 200. Quilted Karmeis' S.uin Skin;

black ; very handsome. Price, $1 15.

No. 11— 227. Gray Cloth Skirt; superior

quality; bro.id band of red, blue or brown
quilted satin ; very handsome.

Price $2 00

Our Cloth Skirts all come in

grays this season ; fancy

or high colors will

not be worn.

KMML>iiiPa .̂ =i<iia^.itT?i'Wr ;iii,iirr">'«

No. II- It; irimmedwilh
velvet b.uiJ .iiicl fancy silk stitching.

Price $1 50 Price

very popul.rr.

>kirt ; red piping ;

$'25

PILLOW SHAMS.
We have a large assortment of Pillow Shams in all styles, from a perfectly plain article to the most elaborate and

costly. Have some exquisite and artistic designs, and while the work on them is first-class in every particular, yet we can
sell you the Shams at such a price that it would not pay you to undertake to make ihcm.

Have good plain Shams at 75c per pair.

Better quality at $1 00.

Very fine Cambric Shams ; deep ruffle, wide hem and
cluster of tucks, at $1 25.

Fine grade ; more elaborate style, at $1 50 and $1 75.

Beautiful Cambric Shams, with tucks, deep hem and Ham
burg ruffle, at $2 00.

LADIES' APRONS.

We have a great variety of Ladies' Aprons in all grades.

Good plain Aprons at 25c each.

Better quality, fancy trimming, at 35c and 50c.

Fancy Aprons, all styles, at 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50

Belter and finer goods at $2 50, $3 00, $4 00, $5 on and '''" *' ^5-

$600 per pair. The Aprons at $1 25 to $1 75 are beautiful—the daintiest,

Some of the styles at $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00 are elegant. neatest articles of the kind we have ever seen.
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N/[IKADO BUSTLKS.
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(BRAIDED RATTAN^
CPATEN T PEND INgT

The "Mikado" Bustle is made of Rattan, not Wire ;

it does neither rust, bend, or break ; while it -will bear
the hea\-iest gai-ment, it is lighter than any other bustle
offered.

Price, 75c.

O ,M'K^VO'c.i

BRAIDED R^TAN
; PAT E NT PENDIN G-)

The "llilvado" Bustle is made of Rattan, not Wire :

it does neither rust, bend, or break ; while it will bear
,the heaviest garment, it is lighter than any other bustle

offered.

Price, $1 00.

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

'^"MJ

z
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h 'HEs'c

^S'/lff THF CLD STYLE K/i/-

'? THE WIOTHERZ rrrl£HD

SHIRT WAIST d

No buttons can be torn off either in wearing or washing.

The " Mother's Friend " Shirt Waist does away entirely with the sewing on of buttons. It is supplied with an
adjustable belt, which can be easily removed when the waist is to be washe d. The buttons are riveted on the belt, conse-
quently cannot be torn off either in wearing or washing.

We have them in flannel only, medium weight and of the most durable and serviceable brand. They come in all

sizes, from 4 to 12 years, and in five grades, prices as follows: $1 00, $1 39, $1 50, $1 75, $1 85. Send for one and try it.

Star Shirt Waists, made from best quality percale, all colors, sizes 4 to 12, at S5C, $1 10. $1 25 and $1 50.
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INFANTS' CLOAKS AND BASKETS.

f^4_A-^

No. H— 195. Infant's Long No. H—234. Infants' Long
Cashmere Cloak, silk em- Cloak, made of superior

broidered cape. A hand- quality cashmere; cape
some, serviceable garment. heavily embroidered with
Have them in white, blue silk ; colors white, blue and
and tan. Price, $4 50. drab. Price, $6 50.

No. H—201. Infant's Long
Cloak ; new, stylish and
serviceable. This cloak is

made after the very latest

pattern, and is a beautiful

garinent. Colors, white,

blue and drab. Price $6 75.

No. H—208. Infant's Long
Cashmere Cloak ; cape and
skirt he.Tvily embroidered
with silk ; an elegant, rich

looking garment, and very
popular ; colors, white,

blue aud drab. Price, $7 25.

No. H— -III. Infant's Basket, exactly like illustration, in blue and white.

Price. $6 00

This is a beautiful basket, elegantly trimmed, at a very low price.

We have also a very handsome basket for $4 50—better than we ever offered

you before under $6 00—trimmed similar to No. Ill, but not as fine. Have finer

baskets at $7 50, $8 75 and $10 00. The baskets at $8 75 and $10 00 are elegant.
We know you %vill be surprised when you sec the quality of these baskets, beaause
you can hardly expect from the prices quoted thai they could be as fine as they are.

Wc have other styles and finer grades in Infant's Long Clo.iks at $10 00, $12 50 and $15 00.

IllfailtN Short Cloaks, very handsome, at $3 75 and Infant's I'lUSll Cloaks. A large assortment of styles

$4 50. Belter and finer goods in assorted styles at $5 00, and colors at $8 00, $9 00, $10 00, $12 50, $13 50, $15 00
$6 00 and $6 50. and $16 00.

These are exquisite little garments, made in the very latest style, and be.TUtifully finished.

We would call special attention to the Cloaks at $10 00, $12 50 and $15 00.

Nil. II— 214. Infant's Lung Cloak ;

extra fine cashmere; cape em-
broidered wi^h silk ; a very heavy
and eleganf design ; the material

and workmanship is the finest, and
the style verv popular; colors,

white, blue and drab. Price $8 00.
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INFANTS' LONG SLIPS AND ROBES.

No. H— 1623. Cambric; Hamburg em- No. H— 1608. Cambric
; 3 box-plaits ; No. H— 1624. Good Cambric; yoke of

broidery. Hamburg edge and insertion. solid embroidery ; tucks and Ham-
Price 50c Price 6i;c I'urg edge. Price, 75c.

No. H— 1670. Fine Cambric; Mother No. H— 1607. Cambric; double No. H— 1667. Fine Cambric; tucked
Hubbard style

;
yoke of solid em- clusters of tucks down front; yoke; Hamburg edge,

broidery ; wide hem and tuck at Hamburg edge.

bottom. Price, $1 00. Price $1 00 Price $1 00

No. 166S —Superior quality Cambric ; square yoke Of

fine tucks and Hamburg edging and insertion ; deep

ruffle of Hamburg on bottom, headed by cluster of

12 fine tucks ; very handsome. Price, $2 00.

No. 1603—Fine Cambric; square yoke of solid tucks, fin-

ished with Hamburg edge. Hamburg edging on bottom,

headed by three clusters of fine tucks. Price, $1 50.

No. 1618—^Fine Cambric ; square yoke, back and front of

tusks and Hamburg insertion ; sleeves finished with

small tucks and edging ; ruffle of Hamburg on bottom,

headed by two clusters of fine lucks, separated by inser-

tion. Price, $2 75.

No. 1643—Finest Cambric
;
pointed yoke of fine tucks in

back ; robe front of clusters of fine tucks, puffs and in-

sertion ; ruffle of Hamburg on bottom, headed by a

cluster of tucks ; an elegant robe. Price, $4 00.
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IlNFANTS" LONG SLIPS AND ROBES.

iV^ -'sf;*''^ • a'- - • J.H- :
*/- yT -Y^ •.^'^•'<

Ko. H— 1635. Superior quality Cam- No. H— 1629. Fine Cambric ; tucks, No. H— 1616. Extra quality of Camliric
;

brie; Hamburg, insertion and Hamburg insertion and edge. robe front of solid tucks and Hamburg
edge. Price, $3 00. This is one of the insertion ; very handsome.

Price $2 50 handsomest garments in stock. Price $3 25

We have tiner Robes at $4 50, $5 00, $6 00, $7 50, $10 00 and up to $15 00. Beautiful garments at $5 00, $6 00
and $7 50.

INFANTS' SHORT SLIPS.

iil^po-nin^

No. H— 1903. Cambric Mother Hub- No. II— 1933. Cambric Mother liiib- N\i. 11 1924. Cambric. Mother Hub-

bard; fine tucks ; Hamburg edg- bard ; same style as No. 1903, but bard style ; Hamburg edge,
ing, with a deep Hamburg flounce on

Price $1 00 bottom. Price, $1 25. Price 75^

We have beiier and finer Slips at $3 00, $4 00, $5 00 and $6 00. See Cuts, Nos. 1906 and 1921.
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INFANTS'

SHORT SLIPS.

TTWO SPECIALTIES.

See Page 28 for Infants' Wardrobes.

JCo. H— 1921. Mull, Mother Hubbard
style; fine Hamburg edge and inser-

tion. Price, $3 50.

No. H— 1906. Cambric, Mother Hubbard;
Hamburg insertion and edge.

Price $2 25

INFANTS' SKIRTS

*' f 1 5_. ^.
i »i| III III |iif jai II, ,,,

ijj

p^' 't" iti III ^'i, net «i* »o

K< ^T ^r WL No H—842 Fine cambric, U\m
buig edge

Price $1 25'

No. H—1324. Good Cambric Skirt, deep
hem, headed by cluster of tucks.

Price, 75c

^- ',/ M, INFANTS' SKIRTS

' "'
% a These are only a few of

the great variety of styles

we carry. We have not

the space to illustrate, but

if you will order and leave

selection to us, we will

guarantee satisfaction.

No. H— 1326. Cambric, finished with
Hamburg edge and tucks.

Price $1 00

No. H

—

1329 X. Cambric ; deep ruffle of

Hamburg.

Price, $2 00

We keep also a full stock

of short skirts in all grades.

For Flannel Skirts see

n^xt page.

1

No. H— 1331. Fine cambric. Hamburg
insertion, and deep flounce of Ham-
burg embroidery to match. Price $2 50.
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INFANTS' WARDROBES.
Below we give a list of articles, with prices,

finer and more elaborate Wardrobes at $loo oo, $150
attention.

Wardrobe at $18.50. 2L

. . $

comprising a complete Wardrobe for an Infant. We can also furnish

00 and $200 00. Orders for Christening outfits will receive special

I Robe
I Day Slip . . .

1 Day Slip. . . .

2 Night Slips . .

I Morning Slip. .

I Morning Slip. .

I Flannel Skirt. .

1 Flannel Skirt. .

2 Cambric Shirts.

I Cambric Skirt .

1 Eureka Diaper .

I Flannel Shawl .

1 Infant Cloak. .

2 Zephyr Shirts .

35

65

60

Wardrobe at $24.00.

1 Robe $
2 Day Slips I 00 .

2 Night Slips 65 .

2 Morning Slips • 25 .

2 Flannel Skirts 2 00 .

2 Cambric Skirts 65 .

I Cambric Skirt

I Eureka Diaper
I Flannel Shawl, emrb'd .

1 Infant's Cloak
2 Zephyr Shirts 50 .

Wardrobe at $36.00.

1 Robe $
3 Morning Slips i 00
2 Flannel Skirts 2 25

4 Night Slips 75
2 Day Slips I 50
2 Cambric Skirts '5°
I Extra Skirt

I Eureka Diaper
I Shawl
1 Cloak . .

2 Worsted Shirts 50

$
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LADIES' GLOVES.
We have often wondered why Dame Fashion seemed to neglect that very important part of a ladies' dress—the

Gloves; and while the styles changed regularly in everything else, the glove remained about the same.

The few novelties that found their way to the glove counters did not seem to meet with much favor with the ladies.

The season of i886-'7, however, is destined to change all this, and hereafter the'glove will keep pace with other articles of

dress in the matter of fashion. One reason—and the principal one—why the new styles shown this season are received

with so much favor, is because they are standard brands, made by responsible manufacturers, whose goods have a world

wide reputation, and can consequently be relied on for style, durability and fit.

An ill-fitting, badly-shaped glove will spoil the effect of the finest and most artistic costume ; so we repeat, we
consider the glove one of the most important articles of dress, and have selected our stock accordingly.

The new styles and novelties come in such standard brands as "Marion," "Delorme," "Berton," and others

gloves that we can guarantee to give satisfaction in every particular.

We mention a few of the styles: Black stitched with white, or vice versa ; finished at wrist with a band of kid

same color as stitching. Then we have black stitched and finished with tan, red or gold; black stitched with fancy

colors, tan stitched and finished with black and self-color; also, tan stitched with fancy colors. All the stitching is heavy
and adds more to the style of the glove than we thought possible, the general effect being to make the hand look smaller.

In ordering Ladies' gloves, slate size ; for Children and Misses' gloves, age or size.

KID GLOVES.

BLACK KID GLOVES.

4-button Constanze Black Kid Gloves, $1 25.

5-button Constanze Black Kids at $I 38.

6-button Constanze Black Kid Gloves, f i 50.

8-button Mousquetaire Constanze, black, $2 00.

4-button Black Trefousse Kid Gloves, $2 25.

6-button Black Trefousse Kid Gloves, $2 75.

4-button Marion Black Kid Gloves, $1 75.

6-button Marion Black Kid Gloves, $2 00.

KID GLOVES—STREET SHADES.

4-button Constanze Gloves, street shades, $1 25.

5-button Constanze Gloves, street shades, $1 38.

6-button Constanze Gloves, street shades, $1 50.

4-button Marion Kid Gloves, $1 75.

6-button Marion Kid Gloves, $2 00.

4-button Trefousse Gloves, street shades, $2 25.

6-button Trefousse Gloves, street shades, $2 75.

6-button-Iength Mousquetaire, street shades, $1 75.

8-button Mousquetaire Constanze, street shades, $2 00.

6-button Mousquetaire Paris Gloves, colors, $I 00.

6-button-length Mousquetaire Mabelle, opera shades, $1

TWO SPECIALS.

5-button Marion, in blacks and tans ; heavy fancy stitching

on backs
;
price, $2 00.

4-button Delorme, blacks and tans; black stitched with

white, red or gold ; tans stitched in self-colors or black,

finished at wrist with a narrow band of kid, same color

as stitching
;
price, $2 00. The black stitched and fin-

ished with white, red or gold, is very stylish and hand-
some. Also, the tans stitched with black. They are

altogether the newest and most fashionable dressed kid

gloves of the season.

25-

<3-1.1 "\7".EIS
(PATENTED JUNE l:iTU, 1878.)

5-hook Foster Black Kid Gloves, $2 00.
7-hook Foster Black Kid Gloves, $2 25.
lo-hook Foster Black Kid Gloves, $2 75.

COLORED.
5-hook Foster Gloves, street shades, $2 00.
7-hook Foster Gloves, street shades, $2 25.
lo-hook Foster Gloves, street shades, $2 75.

MISSES' KID GLOVES.
Constanze, 3 buttons, in all the new shades, $1 00.
Constanze, 5 buttons, in all tlie new shades, $1 25.
"William," 5 hooks, in all shades, $i 00.
Mousquetaire Constanze, 6 button-length, in opera and

street shades, $1 50.

UNDRESSED KID GLOVES.
5-button Glove, in tans only, heavy stitching on back, a

special bargain, $1 00.

4-button Undressed Kid, excellent quality, $1 50; cable
stitching on backs.

6-button Undressed Kid, excellent quality, $1 75.
6-button Undressed Kid, with heavy stitching on the back,

tans and browns only, $1 75.
6-button Undressed Kid, black and tans only, $1 50.
8-button length, Mousquetaire, Undressed Kid Gloves, black

and colors, $i 75.
S-button length, plain Mousquetaire, all shades, very fine

and elastic, $2 00.

Same as above, with stitching on back, in tan and brown
only, $2 00.

i6-button length, Mousquetaire Undressed Kid Gloves, extra
quality, plain, $4 00.

i6-button length, Mousquetaire Undressed Kid Gloves, in
tans and opeia shades, heavy stitched backs, $3 50.

i6-button length, in tans and white, heavy stitching on
backs, $4 00.
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NEW STYLES IN KID GLOVES.
We have just received some of the very latest Parisian

novelties, and can oflfer our customers what they seldom
see—that is, a decidedly new style in Kid Gloves. (See

"Two Specials"—Marion and Delorme). The first and
greatest novelty is an
8-button length, Mousquetaire White Kid Glove, undressed,

with he.ivy black stitching on back, and finished with a

band of black kid at wrist. Price, $2.50.

,
2—6-button Undressed Kid Gloves, in black and colors,

stitched with contrasting colors. Price, $1 75.

3—5-button Berton, Undressed Kid Gloves, heavy
fancy stitching on backs; very handsome. Price, $2 CO.

Remember all these new styles are made from best quality

of Kid.
OPERA AND PARTY KID GLOVES.

6-button Constanze. opera shades, $1 50.

8-button length, Constanze Mousquetaire, opera shades, $2.

l2-bulton length, Constanze Mousquetaire, opera shades, $3.

i2-button length, Const.inze Mousquetaire, in assorted tans,

for party and evening, $3 00.

1 5-button length, Constanze Mousquetaire, wedding and
party shades, $3 50.

No.

No.

LADIES' SILK MITTS.
Long plain Silk Lace Mitts, in black and white only, fine

quality, $2 50.

Extra long Mitts for sleeveless dresses, in tans, modes and
black, $3 50.

Opera Shades, medium length, at 75c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50.

Ladies' Driving and Riding Gloves.
A No. I Dog Skin Gauntlet, all colors, $1 75.
Extra heavy California Buck Gauntlet, with military cuft, $2.
4 button Dog Skin Glove, extra heavy, $1 75.
6-button Dog Skin Glove, extra heavy, $1 75.
8-button length, Castor Mousquetaire, dark tans and drab, 79c
Embroidered, stitched back, Dog Skin, for shopping and

driving, street shades and black, 4-button, at $1 50 ;

6-button, at $1 75.

4-button Castor, tans and browns, with embroidered back, a
grade heavier than Driving Kids, at $1 50 a pair.

WINTER GLOVES.
Fur top and Lined Kid Gloves, dark colors, at $1 00, $1 25.

$1 50, $1 75, $2 00, $2 25 and $2 50.
Cashmere Gloves, colors and black, at 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c,

65c, 75c, 850, $1 00 and $1 25.

Berlin Lined Jersey, at 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Jersey Gloves, ranging from 4 to 8 buttons, and prices rang-
ing acccordingly, from 50c to $1 25.

Children's Berlin, Jersey style, at 25c and 35c.
Cashmere, at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1 00.

Fur top and lined, for youths, at 75c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50.
Fur top and Lined Mittens, ladies, at 75c, $1 00, $1 50 and $2.

RUBBER GLOVES.
Rubber Gloves, with gauntlets, $1 25.

Rubber Gloves, without gauntlets, $1 00.

DRESSMAKING.
Our three Dressmaking Departments were never in a more prosperous condition than at present, and for several

reasons we are better prepared than ever to supply our lady friends and patrons with fashionable costumes. In the first

place, our Artists have spent more time abroad this year visiting the great Fashion Centres of the World, remaining late

enough to get all the Autumn and Winter styles. Then the wide range of fashion this season enables an Artist with

originality and skill to continually improve on even the very latest Paris models. Our stock of Dress materials, too, is

larger, and includes a greater variety of styles than heretofore. Remember every costume is cut and finished under the

direct supervision of the Lady Manager of the department in which it is made ; every piece of work is carefully inspected

before it is allowed to leave the department ; in fact, everything possible is done to insure satisfaction in style, fit, finish

and workmanship. It has taken time, hard study, and the expenditure of large sums of money on the part of the ladies

intrusted with the management of our Dressmaking Departments to acquire the reputation they now enjoy. They cannot

afford to risk that reputation by allowing a single Dress to leave their departments that will not stand the clo.sest scrutiny,

and the most searching criticism. Of course, each one has some special branch in which she is particularly skilled.

M:RS. NlcOUIRE,
Who needs no introduction to American l.idies of fashion, cannot be surpassed in the designing and making of fine cos-

tumes. Her Bridal and Evening Dresses have made her famous They can be seen in all the great Fashion Centres of the

country. East and West, and are admired everywhere for their originality of design—no two made exactly alike, unless by

special request of the customer— fine workmanship and artistic finish.

IVIRS. DEXTERS
Great specialty is fine Street and Traveling Dresses. Her fine costumes are also much admired. The Dresses designed by

her are Models of Artistic Skill, and we can safely say she has no superior in the country in the designing and making of

stylish, serviceable costumes that can be worn on all occasions.

NIISS VIcCAIN
Has taken charge of one of our Dressmaking Departments, and her high reputation as an artiste insuies its success under her

management. She has just returned from the East, where she has been for some time, visiting all the great fashion

centers, and gaining information it would be impossible to acquire at home. She is now prepared to give her customers the

benefit of her knowledge. Every time a dress leaves Miss McCain's department she gains a permanent customer, because

.she allows nothing to leave her work room that is not first-class in every particular.

Note.—Samples and estimates furnished, and any information asked for cheerfully given, on application.
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EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
Our stock of Embroideries and Laces is so large, and comprises such a variety of styles and patterns, that it would

be impossible to illustrate it intelligently—besides, we do not deem it best to carry a large stock of any particular pattern,
as that would prevent us from securing the new styles as they appear. Our object is to keep our stock new and fresh at all

times, never having so much of any one pattern as to endanger its becoming too common. We simply show a few illustra-

tions to indicate the general style of the goods classed under that heading. If our customers would state what they want
the trimming for—about the width desired, and the price they wish to pay, leaving the selection to us, we promise to use
our knowledge of the goods and styles for their benefit, and will Guarantee SatlsfactiOU in every instance.

TORCHON LACES. Medicis I<ace.--{REAi..)

PiiPiiP
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Iiuitatioii Laces— (Fancy).

Width. Price per Yard.

2 inch c IOC I2j^ $ 15 $ 20

3 " 20 25 30 35
4 " 35 40 50 60

5 " 50 65 75 85 I 00
6 " 75 85 I 00 I 25

ORIENTAL LACES.

>Vhite C'reani aii<l Beifjc.

Width.

lyi inch 6^c
Sc

4
5
6

8

12

15c

, 20c

35c

40c

, 50c

65c

IOC

i7>^c

25c

40c
50c

65c

751:

Price Per Yard.
IOC

I2>^C

20c
35c
45c
65c
75c

85c

12>^C

15c

25c

40c
50c

75c

850
$1 00

451;

ORIENTAL FLOUNCINGS.
White Cream and Beig-e.

price per Yard.

$1 00 $1 25
2 00 2 50

Width.

24 inch

36 "
40 " 2 50
^ Edges to match all the above.

90c

$1 50
;
00 50

$3 00

4 00

T\vo-Toiie<l Oriental.

Width. I'ricc jicr Yard.

3 inch $ 35 $ 45 $ 60 75c

4 " 65 85 I 00

5 " 85 I 00 I 25
6 " I 00 I 25 I 50
8 " I 50 1 75 2 00

Two-Toned Oriental Patterns.

36 inches wide, 4J^ yard.s in pattern, at $15 00, $20 00 and

$25 00 per pattern.

Spaiiisli Giiipnre— (Hege).

Price per Yard.

20c 25c $ 30
• • • • • 40

Width.
2 inch.

3

4
!;

8

10

18

27

40

50
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BlaoU S|>anisli Giiiimre.

2 95 3 25

27 inch nets to match the above, at $1 50, $2 00,

$3 00, $3 50 and $4 50 per yard.

Montilly— (BLArK).

* 35
44
50

75
1 25
2 00
1 50
2 21^

4 50

4 50

5 75

{2 so.

1'] ice per Yard.

65
1 25

> 57
2 25

7 50

Black Cliantilly.
!dth.

5 inch

4

5

7

S

10

'5
18

20

27

Flounce.

Price per Yard,

$ 25 $ 30
. . SO
60 65

50

1 " " 4 50 5 00 5 75 7 50

27 inch net (to match the narrow edge), $1 50,

2 50, $3 25 and $5 00.

35
65

75

75
I 35
1 75
2 50
4 00

5 75
5 00
8 50

B2 00,

Black Beaded Lace.
Width.

! inch

Width.

3 inch

4 inch

Price per Yairl.

$35 $ 50 $ . .

60 65 75
1 00 I 25 I 50
2 00 2 50 3 00
4 00 . . . .

Real Black Guipure.
Price per Yard.

• 25c 35c

40 50

WOOL LACES.
Machlne-Made.

Widtn.
ij^ inch

2 "

3

4

5

7 "

18

27

40

Flounce.

Price per Ys
5c IOC

15 . .

I2M
10

15

35
50

75

«5

'5

29
60

15c

20

30
69

Hand Made.

$.
Price per \

$ 25

Flounce

Widih.

3 inch

3J^
"

5
"

6 "

9
27 • riounce 2 00 2 50
40 " " 6 50

These Wool Laces come in all colors, with all-over
match.

Two-Toned Wool Laces.
Width. Price per
3 inch $ 25

5 " 60
7 "

27 " 2 50
4° " 2 50

Lace Nettings.
All 27 inches wide.

Cream, Beige and Two-toned
Antique Valenciennes .

Cream Spanish ....
Cream Spanish Guipure
Black Spanish Guipure.
Black Spanish. . • • •

Black Hand-rnn Spanish
Black Chantilly Spanish
Black Chantilly

Black Escurial
Black Escurial (real).. .

Marquise. .
•

Borghese
Mazarin
Black Beaded
Plombe Beaded ....
Plombe and Black. . . .

1 25
2 00

$ 35
50
60
60

I 10

6 00

3 95
nets to

Yard

.

$ 50
65

75
5 00

3 50

$1 25 $
Price per Yard.
50 $2 00

75 2 00

I 50
I 50

7 50

50
00

75

$2 50
2 50

3 50

3 00
6 00

5 00
8 50
5 00
5 00

4 00
12 50
15 00
10 00
10 00

7 SO
5 00

7 50
We have wide and narrow Laces to match all of the above

nettings.

White and Cream Bobinet.
Width. Price per Yard.
27 inch 25c 35c
36 " 40

Darning Nets.
Widlli

72 inch, (^ream and White
90 " " "

Silk niusious.
Width.
27 inch

36 "

Bridal Illusions
Width.
2 yards wide

50

Price per Yard.
25c 35c 50c

35 50

Price per Yard.
• 35c 40c

50 60

Price per Yard.
Si 00 $1 25

2/2 . . I 50
3

"
I 25 1 50

Colored Silk Brussells Nets.
2 yards wide, for Evening Dresses, in all light shades, $1 75

per yard.

Black Brussels Nets.
Width. Price per Yard
27 inch 35c $ 45 $ 50 $ 65
36 "

. . I 00 I 50 2 00
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VEILS AND VEILING.
Black Crape Veils.

50 inches long $ 5 75

54 " 6 75

57 " 7 5°
66 " 10 00

All maule of Samuel Courtauld's best English Crape.

Fancy Veilings.

Fancy Crepes for Veiling, in all the new shades, at 25c

per yard.

Sewing Silk Veilings, in all shades, including new Autumn
Tints, 15 inches wide, 35c per yard.

Colored Silk Moline Nets, 27 inches wide, 35c per yard.

The new "Mikado" Veiling, square open mesh, all new
shades, 15 inches, 35c per yard.

L.^CE NECK WEAR.

TIDIES.
Uiissiau Tidies.

Price.

15c each

• 75 "
19 "

'.'.'.
35

"

50 "

37
"

75
"

Hand-Made Antique Tidies.
Price.

8 inches $' ^5 each

Siic.

llxll inches

16x16 "

13x21 "

23x23 "

11x50 "

16x26 "

14x64

Soutache Tidies.

35
2 CX)

2 25

4 50

$

Cream Scrim Tidies.

Price.

1 5 e.-ich

35 "
60 "

75 "
I 00 "
I 25 "

Price.

Size

8x
22X22 "

20x20 "

19x19 "

26x26 "

Size.

9x9 inches

12X12 "

16x16 "

21X21 "

24x24 "

19x32 '•

6%"6 inches 15c each

9x9" 2C "

12X12 " 47
_^

Hand-Made Crochet Tidies.

Block pattern, scolloped edge, 13x13, $1 25 each.

Same as above, rosebud pattern, 13x13, $1 25 each.

Square .ind f.incy patterns, <)]4^<))4, 75= "C^*-

Ai)|>li(|ue Tidies at 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 65c, 75c, 85c,

90c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 each.

NottinRham Tidies, all sizes and styles, at G'^ic, 10c,

I2i^c, 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.

Nottingham Splashers, 35"^. 5oc and 75'^ <:=><^1''

Nottingham Shams, (Cream), $1 25, $1 50, $1 75,

- 2 00 and $2 50 per Jiair.

Chil<lren's Collars (see cui) at 15c, 20c, 25c, 3Sc, 50c,

75c, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50 and $2 00 each.

Feather-edge Collars, 29c, 35c, 50c and 65c each.

Emhroidered Collars (>ee cut), 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c,

$1 00. $1 50, $2 00 and $2 50.

Irish I'oint Collars (see cut), 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c,

$1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00.

Torchon I.,ace Collars, 35^. 5°^, 75^. S5C, $1 00,

$1 25, $1 50, $2 00 and $2 50.

Novelty Collars in fancy colors, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1 00,

$1 25 and $1 50.

Fine l.,a<'c Collars, $1 00, $1 50, $2 00, $2 50, $3 50,

$4 00, $5 00 and $7 50.

BED SETS.
Nottingham Bed Sets, $2 75, $3 00, $3 95, $4 25,

$4 50, $5 00 and up to $10 00 per set.

Imitation .Vntique Bed Sets, $5 75. $6 00 and

$10 00 |)cr set.

Kussiaii Bed Sets, $5 00 and $6 00 per set.

S«-rim Bed Sets, very fine; $20 00 per set.

Aiiti(|iie Bed Seta, $15 0°. $2° 0° »"'' $25 00 per

set.

SwLss Kmhroidered Sets, $2 00 and $2 95 per set.

LACE NECKTIl-.S AND SCARFS.

White Orlentiil Late Scarfs, 50c, 75c, $1 00,

$1 25, $1 50, J2 00, $2 50, $3 50, $4 00. $4 50, $5 00,

$<> 50, $7 50 and up to $15 00.

White Oriental Lace Fichues, 65c, 75c, $1 00,

$1 25 and $1 50.

White Mull Fichues, nimmcd with lace, $3 00,

$3 75. $4 75 a'"' $5 oo-

Mull Ties, 25c, 35c and 50c.
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Black Spanish Ties (see cut), 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1 25,

$1 50, $2 00, $2 25, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00 and $5 00.

Blaelc Spanisli Ficlius (see cut) at $2 00, $2 50,

$3 50, $4 50 and $5 00.

Hand-Run Spanish Scarfs (Black), $3 95, $5 00,

$6 00, $7 50, $9 00, $12 00.

Hand-Run Spanish Ficlms (Black), $3 95, $5 00,

$5 75, $6 00, $7 00, $S 00, $10 00 to $20 00.

REAL LACE NECKWEAR.

REAL LACE NECKWEAR.
Dui'Iiesse Lace Vests (see cut), $2 00, $2 50, $3 50,

$5 00, $6 75, $9 00, $10 00, $12 50, $13 50, $15 00, $18 00
to $35-

Duchesse Point Vests (see cut) at $5 00, $8 50,
$10 00, $12 50, $15 00, $lS 50, $25 00 and $27 50.

Duchesse Ties, $4 50, $5 00, $6 50.

NECK RUCHING.
WTiite Crepe LLsse Ruching, loc, 15c and 25c per

yard.

No. 1 1-2. White Crepe Lisse, price 35c per yard.

No. 154. While Crepe Lisse, 50c per yard.

Similar styles to above in better and finer goods at 60c,

75c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 per yard.

FA^CY RUCHINGS.

No. 923. Fancy Ruching, 25c per yard.

No. 1 194. Fancy Colors, 35c per yar
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NECK RUCHING.
White and Faiicv.

SKIRT RUCHINGS.

Skirt Plaitings, white or black, at 15c, 20c, 25c ar.d

30c per yard.

No. 10^2. Fancy, price 45c per yard.

No. 1 199. Fancy, price 50c per yard.

Finer Ruchings, similar styles, 60c, 75c, 850 and $1 00

per yard.

Blaok Crepe Lisse Kuching at 35c, 50c, 75c and

$1 00 per yard.

Black and White (Widow's) Kncliiiigr, 20c, 25c,

30c and 35c per yard.

Black Crape Kucliin;; (English), 50c, 75c and

$1 CX) per yard.

Cordurey Ruffling; new ami \ciy l.aiuliume. While, only

25c, 35c and 50c per yard.

No. 754. White Skirl Ruching, 35c per yard.

1::
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LADIES' LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS.
In ordering Collars always state size. Sizes run from 12 to 15.

PLAIN WHITE COLLARS.

No. 540

ALL OUR

COLLARS
ARE

3-PLY LINEN.
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LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.

Children's Fancy Bordered, size ^, at 5c, 6>^c, Sj^c, 10c,

12>4c.

Children's Hemstitched (fancy bordered), size ^, loc,

15c, 25c, 35c, 37c, 50c.

Children's White Hemstitched, size ^, Sj^^c, loc, l2</ic,

15c, 20c. ,

Children's White Embroidered, size ^, 25c and 35c.

Ladies' White Hemmed, size 4-8, 5c, 6Xc, Sjjc, loc, 12c,

15c, 20c.

Ladies' White Hemstitched, size 4-8, loc, I2|^c, 15c, 20c,

25c, 35c. 5oe, ySt.

Ladies'

65c, 75c-

$3 5°. $3
Ladies'

75c, 85c,

S= 75. $3
Ladies'

20c, 25c,

$2 00, $2

Size 4
$1/25, $1

White F.mbroidered, sl/e 4-8, 250, 35c, 40c, 5oe,

S5C, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75. $2 00. |2 25, $250,

75, $4 00, up to $10 00 each.

Colored Embroidered, size 4-8, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c,

^l 00, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75. $2 00, $2 25, $2 50,

00 and up.
' Colored Hemstitched, size 48, loc, izji^". 'Si-'.

35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50,

50, $3 00.

MoiiriiiiipT Haiidkerrliiefs.
8, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1 00,

50, $2 25 >tp in $5 00.

Tatting Hankcrchicfs, from 50c np.

Imitation Lace Handkerchiefs in Tatting, Oriental, Val-

enciennes, etc., 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1 50, $2 00, $2 50.

Real Duchesse Handkerchiefs, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00,

$4 50, $5 00 up to $20 00.

Real Duchesse I'oint Handkerchiefs, $2 75, $3 75, $5 00,

$6 00, $8 00, $10 00, $12 50 and up to $50
Sheer White Linen Handkerchiefs, with and without

Fancy Borders, in endless variety of styles, 25c to $10 00
each.

LmUes' Silk Haiulkerehiefs.
White China Silk, double hemstitched, 75c.

White and Ecru China Silk (Crepe effect), 50c, 75c, $1 00,

$1 50, $2 00.

Ivory China Silk Handkerchiefs; pocket or neck size,

Jl 00, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2 00.

Scolloped White China Silk, embroidered corners, $1 00
and $1 50 each.

EMBROIDERIES.
Haiiibiir^ ICd^es.

Width. Price per Yard.

y, to I inch, 5c 6Vc S'jc loc \2yic S 15 $ 18 $ 20
2 to 3 " . 8'j 10 i2>^ 15 20 25 30

*'A
"

• • • 29 37 44 50 60 75
6 to 9 " .50 65 75 85 I 00 I 25 I 50

Hainliiirg' lusertiiig-.

Width. Price per Yard.

yi to z'/z inches Skc ioc 15c 25c to 50c

Matobe<l Embroidery
In Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss, in widths from I inch to

12 inches. I'rice, 20c to $2 50 per yard, with inserting

and all-over embroidery to match. Send for samples.

Nainsook Kmbroidcries.
Witilh. Price per ^'.^rd,

yi to 4 inches, 10c I2>.i'c 15c 20c 25c $ 35 $ 40 $ 50

4^109 " . . • 65 75 1 00 1 25 2 50

^ Insertings and all.over to nialcli.

Swiss Kinbroider.v.
Width. Price per Yard.

1 to 5 inches loc to $ 50

6 to 22 " 65 to 1 25

Insertings .ind all-over to match. Send for samples.

Swis.s FIouiiviiiK.

Full skirt width $1 50 to $2 50 per yard

Irisb Point ICnibr<»i«ler.v.

Width. I'f'" iier Yard.

2 to 3 inches 25c 37c $ 50

4 " 50 ''S

5 to 9 " 75 85 °°

Inserting to match, l 103 inches, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Box ltob«s.

In White, Ecru and Coh.red, $2 95, $3 50, $5 00, $6 13,

$7 50 anil $10 no each.
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Tucking— (Plain).

Width. Price per Yard.
21 to 24 inches . . 50c 75c 850 Si 00 Si 25 to S3 00

Tucking— (Lace Striped).
Width. Price per Yard.

23 inch 60c 75c $ 85

27 " .... I 25

Revering-— (Lace Striped).

36 inches wide 75c Si 00 $1 25

All-Over Embroidery.
23 inches 75c S5C $1 00 gi 50 to $5 00

COLORED EMBROIDERIES.
Wliite, Enibroideretl with Red.

Width. Price per Yard.

yi io lyi inches 5c to 15c

14 to 9 " 18 to 35

Wliite, Embroidered witli Red and Blue.
to 3 inches 5c 8;5C loc I2|^c 15c

Red, Embroidered with White.
1^ to 7 inches $ ^'A $ 50
20 to 40 " 65c I 00 I 25

Navy Blue, Embroidered AWth WTiite or Red.
2^ to 6 inches SVjC to $ 50
7 to 18 " 65 to I 00

Pink, Blue and Gray Zephyr Goods, Embroid-
ered in White.

2 to 7 inches lie to 50c

Flouncing to match, 50c to $1 oo-.

Ecru Mull Embroideries.
2 to 4 inches 18c to 45c

Full skirt width, $1 75, $2 00, $2 50 and $3 50 per yard

Ecru and Brown Mull.
1 to 5 inches 25c to 85c

Ecru and Blue or Red.
2 to 4 inches 25c to 75c

All-Over Embroidery to match, $1 50 per yard.

Beige and Brown Irisli Point.
Width. Price per Yard.

3 to 5 inches . . . 25c to $ 50
7 to 12 " 65 to I 00

Black, Embroidered with Wliite.

to 7 inches 15c to 35c

Flouncing to match, 57c to 85c per yard.

BIBS.

No. 800—B.

Quilted Bibs (see Cuts), at loc, i2i>2C, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c

and 50c each.

No A—806.

Hand-Embroidered Bibs (see Cuts),

$1 50, $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00 each.

Lace Bibs, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c,

each.

No,
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CARPET DEPARTMENT.

CARPETS. CURTAINS, CURTAIN GOODS. UPHOLSTERY, AND FINE
FURNITURE.

We have given special attention to this department, and we have no hesitation in claiming that the stock is the

largest and most carefully selected that we have ever been able to offer you. In carpets we have all grades, from a good
2-ply carpet at 30c per yard up to the finest Wilton or .\xminster, in the very latest designs and colorings. It would be

impossible for us to give a description of all the different designs, and we will not describe a few, because that would to a

certain extent deprive our customers of the benefits of our immense stock and great variety of patterns.

We ask our patrons to leave the selection to us, promising to use our knowledge of these goods for their benefit,

and send the best and most desirable carpet that can be purchased for the amount you wish to pay.

Our stock of Curtains and Curtain Goods is new and fresh, comprising everything desirable in the curtain line.

We also wish to call attention to the fact that we make a specialty of

ARTISTIC HARDWOOD FURNITURE. I

(See next page.) We make from special designs Hard-wood Mantles, Hall Settles, Diningroom Tables and Side-

boards and odd pieces of Library, Diningroom and Parlor Furniture.

We have constantly in stock many odd shapes and designs in Parlor Furniture that we upholster to order in covering

to harmonize with carpets and draperies.
,

We have also various styles and shapes in Chairs—Rattan and Hard-wood Rockers and Easy Chairs, Hard-wood

Diningroom Chairs—all of them in new, odd and artistic designs. We invite correspondence with regard to this depart-

ment.

MOSQUITO BARS.

CARPBTS.
If you will give us instructions on the following points, we can in nearly every case send you a Carpet that will meet

your approval : The colors wanted, the style preferred, the kind of Carpet (wool, hemp, Brussels, etc.), about the price

you wish to pay ; the size of room, and, if you will also state what the room is used for (bed-room, parlor, etc.), it will aid

us in selecting a suitable design. Carpels will be matched, cut, baled and delivered at Kansas City depot free of charge.

Sewing or making, 5c per yard extra for 2-ply, 3-ply, Tapestry or Body Brussels ; loc per yard for Velvets, Wilton and

Axminsters. Note.—Make your order explicit, and give measurements with care.

Axiiiliistor Carpets, $2 50 per yard.

AViltoii Carpets, $2 00 to $2 50 per yard.

t'obeliii .Vxmiuster Carpets, $2 25 per yard.

I>Ioquette Carpels, $1 5° ""'1 $' 60.

Velvet Carpets, $1 00, $1 25, $1 35 and $1 50 per

yard.

Body Brussels Carpets, 90c. $> 0°. $' "5. $' 25,

$1 35 and $1 40 per yard.

Tapestry Carjjets, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 95c per

yard.

:J-Ply Carpets, 90c. $' 0° '>"<' $' '° P"^'
>'="'''

Ki<l<]eriiiiiister Carpets, 9° and 951^ P^' yard.

li-ri.v Carpets, all-wool, 50c, 6oc, 75c and 85c I'er

yard.

2-Ply Carpets, cotton and wool, 30c, 45c, 50c, 65c

and 75c per yard.

CARPET SWEEPER.

Mosquito Bars, in white :

Size





LACE CURTAINS.
m

No. 762—3
'2 yaids lung, 42 inclies wide, taped edge,

] er pair.

$1 90 Ku. 031—3!^ yards lung, 31 inches wide, tapLil edge, $3 00 per

pair.

:Y-'
•/ '.• . f. -.' r. .* u "

,

'• '
, !-• 'A

Z ,,sV ^.; >v-«y.y,5vy<j .v-v^ .V. ,^. t^ ,J <; <;3 -J <^ '„M v*

No. 152—3;'j yarJ^ long, 00 inclies wide, lapcd edge,

per pair.
$4 .25 .\o. 1S15—3Vj yards long, 60 inches wide, lapcd edge, $5 00.

per pair.
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NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. CURTAIN POLES AND TRIMMING.
Price per Pair.

3 yds long, 36 inches wide .... $ . . $ . . $ 90

3'A " 42 " I 50 I 90
^•4 " 45 " taped edge . . . . 2 50

3'A " 5° " " .... 3 00

3}4 "60 " " .. 4 25 5 00

4 " 60 " " . . 5 00 6 00

64 8 50 10 00

Xottingliam Lace tor Curtains,
At I2yic, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c and 75c per

yard.

Madras Lace Curtains,
M $2 50, $3 00, $4 00, $5 00, $6 00, $S 50, $10 00, $12 50.

$15 00, $20 00 and $25 00 |:ier pair.

Madras Lace for Curtains, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1 CO, $1 25
and $1 50 per yard.

Crete Curtains,
$jo 00, $12 00, $15 00, $18 00, 820 c» and $25 00 per pair.

Swiss Lace Curtains,
At $6 00, $7 50, $8 50, $10 00, $12 50, .«I3 50, $15 00,

$18 00, $22 50, $25 oc, $30 00, .="35 00, $40 00 and
$50 00 per pair.

Brussels Lace Curtains,
At $20 00, $25 00, $35 00, $50 00, $60 00, $75 00, $85 00,

$100 00, $125 00 and $150 00 per pair.

Rennesance Lace Curtains,
.\t $45 00, $50 00, $65 00, $75 00 and $85 00 per pair.

Silli Tapestry Curtains.
An elegant Parlor Curtain, can be used over Lace with good

effect, at $15 po, $20 00, $25 00, $35 00 and $40 00 per

pair.

TURCOMAN CURTAINS.
Cotton Turcoman Curtains,

.\t $3 00, .«^4 00. $5 00, $6 00, $7 00 and $8 00 per pair.

Silk Turcoman Curtains,
At $10 <X), $15 00, $2000, .S30 00, $4000 and $50 00 per

pair.

Chenile Curtains,
At $12 50, $15 00, $20 00, $30 00, $40 00 and $50 00 per

pair.

Linen Velour Curtains,
At $50 00, $75 CX3, $100 00 and .?I25 00 per pair.

WINDOW SHADES.
Hartshorn Best Spring Roller, 75c, 85c, $1 00,

Jl 25, $1 50 and up to $6 00 each.

''^'^^TUmM k % mm
No. 71 Window Shade, 38x84 inches, on Hartshorn Spring

Roller, $1 15 each.

Wood Curtain Poles, complete with Ring Ends and
Brackets, 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c. $1 00, $ I 25 and $1 50 each.

Wood Poles, with Gilt Trimmings, 50c, 65c, 75c, 90c,

$1 00, Si 50, $2 00, $2 50 and $5 00 each.

Gilt Poles, with Gilt Trimmings, Si 00, $1 50, S2 00,

$2 50, $3 00 and $3 50 per set.

Rattan Poles, Bronzed in any color, with Gilt Trim-
mings, $6 00 each.

Furniture Coverings and Heavy Cur-
tain Materials.

All Wool Reps, 50 inches wide, $1 50 per yard.

Turkish Satins, $2 00 per yard.

Petit Points Tapestry, 85c, $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50
per yard.

Mohair Plush, all colors, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $2 00
and $3 00 per yard.

SUk Plush, all colors, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00 and $4 50
per yard.

Linen Velour, for Curtains, $5 25 to $10 00 per yard.

SILEXTIU3I,
The most durable Floor Covering now in use, is made of Rub-

ber, Pulverized Cork and Oil. Is suitable for Kitchens,

Public Halls and Offices ; is made two yards wide only.

Extra quality $1 00 per square yard

No. 1 90 " "
"2 . . 65 " "

Oil Cloth.
No. I 60c per square yard

"2 .50
"3 40 "

I'" 4 3°
Linoleum— (Made of Pulverized Cork and Oil).

No. I $1 CO per square yard
"2 90 " "

"3 85 "
"4 75 " "

"5 65 " "

Lignitect.
No. I 90c per square yard

Napier Matting.
No. I 60c per square yard
"2 50
"3 40 "

Cocoa Matting.
No. I 60c per square yard

Rattan l>Iatting.
No. I 75c per square yard

RUGS AND MATS.
Reversible Smyrna Rugs, with fringe, 18x36

inches, $1 00, $1 25, .Si 50; 26x52 inches, $4 00; 30x62,

$5 00; 36x72 inches, $7 00; 48x84 inches, $11 00; 6x9 ft.,

$20 00; 7 ft. 6 inches x 10 ft. 6 inches, $35 00; 9x12 ft.,

S50 00 ; 12x15 ft., $75 CK).

Kurrachee Mats, 18x36 inches, $2 25 each.

Kurrachee Rugs, 27x75 inches, $6 50 each..

Punjaub Rugs, 30x66 inches, $7 00 each.

Puujaub Rugs, 36x77 inches, $11 00 each.

Felt DruggettS, 2^x3 yards, $4 00 to $6 00 each.

Felt DruggettS, 3x3;^ yards, $6 00 to $10 00 each.

Kensington Art Di-uggetts, 2;^x3 yards, $6 50 to

$8 50 each.

Kensington Art DruggettS, 3^3 yards, $7 5° (0

$10 00 each.

Kensington Art DruggettS, 3^3% yards, $9 50 to

$12 50 each.

Linen DruggettS, io-4xio,'4;, $1 75 each.

Linen DruggettS, 10-4x1214, $2 50 each.

Linen DruggettS, 10-4x14}^, $3 00 each.

Wool Bordered Cocoa Mats. No. 2, $1 50 ; No.

3, $2 00 ; No. 4, $2 50.

Plain Cocoa Mats. No. i, $1 00; No. 2 $1 75
No. 3, $2 25 ; No. 4. $3 00.

Husk Mats. No. i, 65c; No. 2, 75c:. No. 3, $1 00 i

No. 4, $1 50.
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LINENS.
We import our Linen goods direct—buying them from the manufacturers for cash, and in such quantities as enables

us to get special prices, not only on the goods, but also special freight rates, so that we can sell yau Linens cheaper than

some houses buy them, and yet make a fair profit. The quality of our Linens is unsurpassed. We have selected a few of

the most desirable patterns for illustration. Remember there are others just as new and choice, but for want of space we
cannot do more than call attention to them. See cuts of John S. BrOWn & Sons' Clotbs, on next p-ige. These

lovely goods come in a variety of patterns, and in all grades, from %\ oo to $6 oo per yard. Every housekeeper knows that

John S. Brown & Sons' Linens are superior to all others, not only for washing and wearing qualities, but because of the

exquisite patterns and beautiful finish. They are little more expensive than the common yard goods, and are far prefer-

able, especiallv for presents.

BLEACHED TABLE LINEX.

No. (•— 20. t>oln', lie

Soc per yard.
No. t' — 27. n2 Indies wide

65c per yard. $1 00 per yard.
No. F—30, 68 inches wide,
extra quality; $1 35 per yd

We have finer Linens—some of them extra

width, at $2 00, $2 25 .ind $2 50 per yard

—

but for durability and beauty of finish, our

$1 50 Linen show n here is equal to some that

cost 50 per cent more.

Noi F—922. ^ Bleached Napkin ; all Linen,

$1 50 "ler dozen.

* |We have )^ Bleached Napkins, all Linen,

at 60c, 75c and $1 00 per dozen. Better

grades at $1 25. $1 50, $2 00 and $2 50 per

doz.; also some extra fine goods at $3 00, $J 50,

$4 oo,^$5 00 to $12 00 and $18 00 per dozen.

While we cannot match all these patterns ex-

actly in Napkins, we can match some of them,
and can send Napkins almost same pattern as the

others, and exactly same quality. John S. Brown
& Sons' goods come in .sets, and we can furnish

Napkins to match every cloth exactly.

No. F— II. Ti inches wide.

(1.50 per yafd.

No. !•'

—

II. J^ all l.inen Bleached Napkin.
Price, $2 00 per dozen.

We have all grades in X^ Bleached Napkins

;

extra size at $1 50, $2 00, $j 00, $J 50 and $4 00
per dozen. Elegant qualities at $5 00, $7 50,

$10 00 to fiS per dozen.
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LINKNS.

JOHN S. BROWN & SONS' TABLE CLOTHS—See Cuts on Page 46.

Jfo. F—16. (^loth, 2 yards long, and I dozen full size

Napkins to match, at $5 50 per set; 2^'-i-yard cloth, $6 15

per set
;
3-yard cloth, $6 75 per set.

No. F

—

153. 2-yard cloth and I dozen napkins, $9 00
per set ; 2j4-yard cloth. $10 00; 3-yarr! (l"ili, $11 00.

No. F—221. Cloth, 2 yards long, and i dozen nap-

kins, $8 00 per set ; 2^^.yard cloth, $8 85 per set
;
3-yard

cloth, $9 75 per set.

No. F

—

12-1. Cloth, 2 yards long, and 1 dozen nap-
kins, $8 00 per set; 2^-yard cloth, $8 75 per set; 3-yard
cloth, $0 50 per set.

|iji,iir,--.ii(f.iJH-'H::'



^- JQHX S. BROWN & SO xNS' LINENS.—See Page 45.

w /•<*<»(-' ^^^E^iiS^^S3e5?3E:fX.li3E®:3E:3iiX
Xo. 1 1. .\... 1 221.



TOWELS.—See Page

iiii^^
No F— 137. AH linen, bleached Hiick
Towel, size 18x38, $1 50 per dozen;

sample pair for 25c.

Nu. ¥ - IIJ. All liiicii Licpe Tuwel;
size 17x38; 15c each.

N-. 1- ;;j. |;,r,i. i,c'. li,,in,i,k L.wel,

all Linen and fancy bortlei; ^ize, 20x42,

$2 40 per dozen. Sample Towel. 20c.

mm

No. F— 111. l.ic.iclicd Daina.'.k Towel;
all linen ; very fine ; size 22x44; $1 00
each.

/
/

-r,^Wi

Kfi s

,Lri

•a.
g-

iiiiiffiiii
\o. K -^o- -^" Linen lUcaLiicil l_)aninsk

T'lwel, fancy l)iii(]cr; -i/e. 22x42. 75...

s^^^^^^^^^^^;:

No. F— 150. Bleached Damask Initial

Towel, red or blue border ; size 20x40;
25c each.

No. F-—300. Fancy woven, bleached
all linen Towel

; size 20x42; 50c each

No. F— 25. Cream Damask Towel, all

Linen ; blue, yellow or red boiders ;

size, 22x44: 35c each.

No, i'— 7. All linen, bud-eye lowel

:

size 22x42
; 35c each.

Illl llllllllllflHlWlI'lllllBMltl

No. F— 1252. Bleached Huck Towel,
all linen; fancy border; size 28x38;
25c. each.

N" I -3X,,, HI,:.,. I,,:M li.niiH.I, T., .s -1. .,11 Linen,
fancy borders, in five dilTerent colors; size,
20x40, $2 00 per dozen, or Sample Towel for
25c. This is a decided bargain
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56-

57-

56-

58.

60.

61-

64-1

66

LINENS.

Cream Damask.
nch Loom Dice, all lincii, 25c per yard.

nch Loom Dice, all linen, 35c per yard.

nch Cream Dama>k, 35c per yard.

nch Cream, plain or with red border, 50c.

nch Cream, plain or with red border, 65c.

nch Cream, plain or with red border, 75c.

nch Cream, plain or with red border, $1 00 a yard.

nch, Barnesly Cream Damask, $1 00 a yard.

Turkey Ked Cloth.
52inch Turkey Red, fast color, 48c.

58-ince Turkey Red, fast color, 65c.
"

64-inch Turkey Scotch Damask, 75c.

64-inch German Turkey Red Table Damask. 85c.

64-inch German Turkey Red Table Damask, $1 00.

54-inch cardinal fancy border Damask, $1 00.

58-inch solid cardinal Damask, $1 00 and $1 25.

64-inch solid cardinal Damask, $1 50.

Doylies-

No. F 13. }i Cream Doylie, red border, 75c per dozen.

No. F i-a, all linen bleached li'\l ,, $1 00 ]ier

dozen.
All linen glass cloth Doylies, red and blue plaiil (on while),

5c each.
White linen doylies at $1 00 a dozen.
White linen doylies at$l 25 a dozen.
White linen doylies at $1 50 a <lozen.

White linen doylies at $2 00 to $12 00 a dozen.
From $3 50 to $12 arc extra size, ^ to 3^.

White doylies, red borders, 75c a dozen.
White doylies, red borders, $1 00 a dozen.
White doylies, red borders, $1 25 a ilozen.

White doylies, red borders, $1 50 a dozen.
Finest grades, $2 00 to $3 50 a dozen.

Turkey Ke<l Doylies.
Fast colors, 5c each.
Scotch turkey red doylies, f I 00 a dozen.
German turkey red doylies, $1 50 a dozen.
German turkey icsd doylies, $2 00 a dozen.

German, extra size and quality, $2 50.

TOWELING.
18-inch Glass Cloih, S';C per yard.

iS-inch Glass Cloth, all linen, in red or blue plaid, I2^c.
iS-inch Glass Cloth, all linen, in red or blue plaid, l6;'jC

20-inch GLiss Cloth, all linen, in red or blue plaid, 20c.

22-inch, for children's apron, extra fine quality, 25c.

A Bargfiu.

No. F 914. ^i bleached napkin, f i 00 per dozen.

Turkey Ked Cloths, German.
5-4 German Turkey Red bordered cloths, 50c.

6-4 (jerman Turkey Red bordered cloths, $1 00.

7-4 German Turkey Red bordered cloths, $1 50.

8-4 all Cardinal fancy border, $1 75 to $3 50.

8x10-4 German Turkey Red, $2 50.

8x12-4 German Turkey Red cloths, $3 50.

9x14-4 German Turkey Red cloths, $5 00.

Tidies.
We have a very select line of Linen Momie Splashers for

\ideboards or to use as Tidies.

Tidies, 26c, 30c, .;5c to $1 25.

Splashers, $1 00 to $1 25.

Towels, (See Page 47).

Cream Damask towels, 16x33, $1 20 a dozen.

Cream Damask towels, 17x31, $1 50 a dozen.

Cream Damask towels, 20x40, $2 40 a dozen.

Cream, extra quality, 25x47, $3,00 a dozen.

Fine extra, red or blue border, 23x45, $3 00 a dozen.

Ble.iched Huck towels 17x27, $1 00 a dozen.

Bleached Huck towels, 18x20, $1 50 a dozen.

Bleached Huck towels, 20x33, $1 So a dozen.

Bleached Huck towels, 21x36, $2 40 a dozen.

Bleached Huck towels, 22x40, $3 00 a dozen.

Bleached extra grade Huck, plain white towels

$6 00 a dozen.

Plain white, red or blue borders, with three rows

work, 25x52, $9 00 a dozen.

We have a choice line of finer towels, fancy border and

plain white, from $9 00 to $36 00 a dozen.

We have a large line of Turkish towels at l2;-^c, 20c, 25c,

35c to $1 25 each.

Colored Turkish Toweling.
Colored Terry (Turkish Crash), 50c, 65c to 75c.

Note.—We can furnish the following colors. White,

Brown, Light, Blue, I'ink, Cardinal, Dregs of Wine and

fancy stripe.

Crash.
l6.inch all linen brown Crash, 6)^c, 7X<: a yard.

18-inch all linen brown Crash, 8f^c a yard.

l8-inch all linen, better quality, toe a yard.

20.inch all linen, better quality, 15c a yard.

17-inch Barnesly Twill, 15c a yard.

iS-inch Barnesly 'Twill, l62jc a yard.

l8-inch Bleached Huck, extra quality, l62jC a yard.

l8-inch Bleached Huck, 2oc a yard.

25-inch Bleached Huck, 50c a yard.

27x45,

open-
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4-4r Shlrtingr Linen.

36-inch \\'ide, Irish Linen, 25c a yard.

36-inch wide, Irish Linen, 30c a yard.

36-inch wide, Irish Linen, 40, 50, 60c. The 75c grade is

e.xlra quality; we did until recently retail it at $1 00 per

yard.

Best Irish linens, $1 00 to $1 25 a yard.

Liiuen Sheetings.

9-4 Linen Sheeting, $1 00 a yard.

10-4 Linen Sheeting, $1 25 a yard.

10-4 Linen Sheeting, $1 50 a yard.

12-4 Linen Sheeting, $1 50 a yard.

42-inch Pillow-case Linen, 65c a yard.

45-inch Pillow-case Linen, 75c to $1 00 a yard.

50-inch Pillow-case Linen, $1 00 a yard.

54-inch Pillow-case Linen, $1 25 to $1 50 a yard.

Bed Spread.s.

Honey-comb Bed Spreads, extra size, 75c.

Honey-comb, extra size, 85c to $1 00.

Honey-comb, extra size, $1 25 to $1 50.

We have one quality, extra fine, made of Knitting Cotton,

$3 00 each.

Marseilles Bed Spreads, full size, $1 50.

Marseilles Bed Spreads, full ^ize, $2 00.

Marseilles, extra quality, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 50, $5 00
to $10.

Marseilles Bed Spreads, with pink and blue centers, $4 50.

$5 00, $6 00, $6 50 to $8 50 each ; these are choice

goods.

Linen Diaper.

18-inch per piece of 10 yards, $1 50.

20-inch per piece of 10 yards, $2 00.

22-inch per piece of 10 yards, $2 25.

24-inch per piece of 10 yards, $2 50.

27-inch per piece of 10 yards, $3 00.

Cotton Diaper.

iS-inch per piece of 10 yards, 75c.

20-inch per piece of 10 yards, 90c.

22-inch per piece of 10 yards, $1 00.

24-inch per piece of 10 yards, $1 25.

27-inch per piece of 10 yards, $1 35.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.
Our stock of Blankets and Comforts is now complete, and we are ready for the Fall and Winter trade with the largest

stock, and best assortment that we have ever been able to offer you. Not only is our stock the largest and most complete,

but— notwithstanding the advance in all woolen goods — especially blankets — our prices continue low, and will so continue

until our present stock is all sold, then it will depend entirely on the market whether or not we will be compelled to advance
the price. If we had to buy these goods now we could not offer them to you at the prices quoted here, and the indications all

point towards a still further advance.
We have all grades, sizes, colors, and weights in both Blankets and Comforts, and cannot fail to suit you.

WHITE BLANKETS. ^^ ^^"^ ^^^'^ ^ '"" ^"'^ complete stock of finer blankets at

$iS 00, $20 00, $25 00, $30 00, and up to $50 00.

We give the actual size and weight of every pair.

56x74 inches, 4^ lbs, $1 00.
'

62x74 inches, 4'/^ lbs, $1 25; good value.

68x80 inches, 414^ lbs, $1 50; good value, red and blue
borders.

60x78 inches, 4^^ lbs, $1 75 ;
good value, fancy borders.

54x70 inches, 4>^ lbs, $1 98 ; fine quality, fancy borders.

62x72 inches, 4^^ lbs, $2 25 ; fine quality, fancy borders.

64x78 inches, 4^ lbs, $2 50 ; fine quality, fancy borders.

62x78 inches. 4^^ lbs, $2 98 ; fine quality, red and blue

borders.

64x80 inches, 5 lbs, $3 78;
borders.

62x76 inches

borders.

62x80 inches, 4)^ lbs, $4 50

extra quality, red and blue

5 lbs, $3 98 ; extra quality, red and blue

extra quality, red and blue

borders.

64x80 inches, 5 ^ lbs, $4 75; extra quality, key border.

66x78 inches, 5}^ lbs, $5 00 ; extra quality, red and blue
borders.

64x82 inches, 5^ lbs, $5 00; special, red and blue borders.

64x74 inches, 53^ lbs, $5 38 ; elegant, red and blue bor-

ders.

64x78 inches, 5^ lbs, $6 00 ; very fine, red and blue bor-

ders.

72x84 inches, 6}4 lbs, $6 50 ; extra size and quality.

70x84 inches, 6^ lbs, $6 80; extra size and quality.

70x84 inches, 6^ lbs, $7 50 ; superior quality.

66x78 inches, 7 lbs, $9 00; superior quality and extra

weight.
6Sx8i inches, 7 lbs, $10 cx) ; superior quality and extra

weight.
70x80 inches, 7 lbs, $10 50; superior quality and extra

weight.

73x84 inches, 8 lbs, $11 00; note size and weight; one of

the finest and best Blankets ever sold.

72x84 inches, 9"^ lbs, $12 50; extra weight, superior

quality.

71x82 inches, 8 lbs, $15 00; extra finish and superior

quality.

COLORED BLANKETS.
48x70 inches, 5 lbs, $1 00 per pair ; blue and gray mixed.
52x70 inches, 6 lbs, $i 25 per pair ; blue and gray mixed.
54x70 inches, 5 lbs, $1 50 per pair ; silver gray.

56x74 inches, 6 lb-;, $1 75 per pair ; brown mixed.
56x80 inches, 5 lbs, $2 00; silver gray.

62x74 inches, 5 lbs, $2 25 ; silver gray, bright border.

58x74 inches, 53^ lbs, $2 50; blue mixed, bright border.

58x74 inches, 5 lbs, $2 98 ; silver gray, fine quality.

60x76 inches, 5 lbs, $3 00 ; red and gray mixed.
60x68 inches, 5 lbs, $3 25 ; rancher's gray, extra quality.

62x80 inches, 5 "/j lbs, $3 50 ; silver gray, fine and heavy.

64x82 inches, 5J4 lbs, $3 75; hoosier gray, fancy border.

66x84 inches, 63^ lbs, $4 50 ; blue and gray mixed, good
size and weight and extra quality.

70x88 inches, 7 lbs, $5 00 ; silver gray, black border; note

extra size.

70x76 inches, 6J^ lbs, $5 50; fancy stride "Wrapper"
blanket, very fine and soft.

68x86 inches, sH ^^^' $6 °°
i

I'ght gray, extra size,

medium weight and fine quality.

We have Colored Blankets in superior grades and extra

sizes at $8 00, $10 00, $12 00, $15 00, and up to $25 00.

Elegant Blankets at $12 00 to $15 oc.

SCARLET BLANKETS.
all wool.

wool.

Gate City, 10-4, 4 lb, $3 75 ;

10-4, 5 lbs, $4 28 ; all wool.

Gate City, 11-4, 5 lbs, $4 50;

10-4, 5 lbs, $5 00 ; all wool.

1 1
-4, 55-2 lbs, $5 00 ; all wool.

10-4, 5 lbs, $5 68 ; extra quality.

Terrace City, 10-4, 5 lbs, $6 00; superior quality.

Standard, 11-4, 6 lbs, $6 78; superior quality, extra size and
weight.
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Have also a full line of scarlet blankets in 6ner grades at

}8 cx), $io oo, $12 50, $15 00 and up to $25 00. Those at

jio 00 ami $15 00 being special bargains of extra size and
quality.

CRIB BLANKETS.
Have crib blankets while and fancy, at $1 25, $1 50, $2 00,

$2 50, $4 00, $5 00 and up to $10 00 per pair.

SPECIAL.
Something new, novel and very desirable in

BLANKETS.
We have just received several do^en large, single blankets

in fancy colors and designs. They are of the very finest

quality, and extra si/.e ; measuring 72x84 inches actual

measure. Every blanket is bound, and finished ready for

use. We sell them singly or by the pair. Have them in

three distinct styles, as follows: "Oriental" stripe, com-

posed of 2 inch stripes or bars in assorted colors, both light

and dark effects ; very handsome. Price, $9 00 and $9 50
each or $18 00 and $19 00 per pair.

The "Persian" a beautiful polka dot blanket, assorted

colored dots, I'i inches in diameter, on solid grounds, solid

colored borders to match dots. Price, $10 00 each or $20 00

per pair. The "Roman," made up, as the name indicates,

of Roman figures and designs, a very desirable blanket, ar-

tistic and serviceable. Price, $12 00 each, $24 00 per pair.

These blankets are especially adapted for traveling, and
"outing." The colors are absolutely fast, and they are alto-

gether the best blanket for general use, in and out of doors,

that we have ever seen. Remember we have them in light

and dark colors, and they are all extra size, 72x84 inches.

COMFORTS.
No. I, 3-4, 4J4 lbs, 50c.

No. 2,3-4, s^/i Ihs, 75c-

No. 3, full size, 6 lbs. 90c.

No. 4, 68x72 inches, 6 lbs, $1 00, good quality.

No. 6, 70x72 inches, 6 lbs, $1 25, better quality.

No. 7, 68x74 inches, 7 lbs, $1 50, fine and heavy.

No. 8, 68x74 inches, 7 lbs, $1 75, carded cotton, fine quality.

No. 10, 70x76 inches, 6}^ lbs, $2 00, carded cotton, extra

quality.

No. 12, 68x72, T/2 lbs, $2 25 ; carded cotton and turkey red

lining.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No. 13, 72x74, 7 lbs, $2 50; .Mikado pattern, turkey red

lining and carded cotton.

No. 14, 72x76, -}i lbs, $2 50; Chintz Cover, peacock pat-

tern, turkey red lining, very handsome.
No. 15, 72x76, 7 lbs, $2 63; dark, rich Chintz Cover, turkey

red lining.

No. 16, 76x76, 7'i^ lbs, $3 00; Chintz Cover, turkey led

lining, beautiful tloral pattern, handsome center.

17, 72x76, 7'4' lbs, $3 50; Imported Chintz Cover, tur-

key red lining, beautiful floral pattern, handsome bor-

der.

18, 72x76, 7 lbs, $4 CK): flowered Satteen Cover, tur-

key red lining.

22, 72x76, 6|4 Ihs, $2 00; turkey red Calico, both
sides, carded eotton filling, fancy quilted.

23, 72x76, f>]i lbs, $3 00; turkey red, same as No. 22

but finer quality.

Cheese Cloth Comforts, cream and cardinal,

very fine and light, filled with finest quality carded cotton,

fjncy zephyr-stitched edge, extra size, 72x84 inches; price,

$4 50.

Eider Down Comforts in all styles and grades

;

very fine Satteen Comforts, Eider Down filling, large size,

blue on one side and cardinal on the other; price $7 50,

$8 50 and $10 each.

Fancy Figured and Flowered Satteeu, Eider
Down filling, elegant and luxurious; large size at $10,
$12 50, $15. $20 and $25 each.

Silk Covered ConitortS, Eider Down filling, mater-
ial and workmanship the finest to be had, at $25 to $50
each.

Fxtra Size Comforts made to order from $3 50 up,

according to quality of material desired.

HORSE BLANKETS.
Full size Horse Blankets in many new and handsome

styles at 90.", $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 ; better grades at

$2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $4 00, $S 00 and up to $10 00 each.

LAP ROBES.
Wool Lap IJobes.^A large and beautiful assortment

at $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $4 00 and $5 00 ; finer goods in

both plain colors and novelty styles at $6 00, $7 50, $10
and up to $15 each. •

FLANNELS.
If you will compare the prices quoted here with the prices asked for the same class of goods by other houses,

you can prove to your entire satisfaction the benefit to be derived from judicious buying.

When we tell you that the manufacturers' prices for some of these goods now are higher than our prices for the same

goods you may be surprised. Nevertheless such is the case, and yet we are making a fair profit on them, simply because

we bought them cheap and in large quantities.

Samples sent on application.

All Wool Ked Twilled Flannels, 27 inches wide,

at 25c, 28c, 35c, 40c, 42c, 48c and 50c.

The two grades at 42c and 48c are special grades and ex-

tra quality.

Extra Heavy Ked Twille<l Flannel at 58c, 60c

and 75c.

Best qualities, superior goods at $1 co, $1 25 and $1 50.

The flannel at $1 50 is finest made.

Plain Ited F'lannel, All Wool, 24 inches wide,

15c per yard ; 27 inches, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c per

yard ; 31 inches 65c and 75c per yard.

Grey Twilled Flannel 15c, 2Sc, 35c and 40c per

yard.
Belter quality, extra fine, 50c and 60c.

CJoltl Mi\<'«l TwilhMl IMannel at 20c per yard.

XaN.N UliU' 'I'wilUMl Flannel at 35c, 40 and 50c.

Extr.i qu.iiity and weight, ()Oc, 05c and 75c per yard.

Sperial <> «>/.. Navy IJlue Twilled ITannnl at 25c

j)er yard.

White Flannels, Plain, 27 inches wide, at 25c, 30c,

40c, 45c, 48c and 50c per yard
; 32 inches wide, at 75c, 85c

and $1 00.

Silk Warj) Flannels, 32 inches wide, 81 00 per yard;

36 inches wide. $t 25 .ind $1 50.

Lawn Tennis Suiting's, 54 inches wide, at $1 50 per

yard; finest qualily.

WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS.
Wllil<' DoiiU't ''laiiiK'l, 27 inches, at loc per yard.

Wlii««' Shaker i'laiiiK-l, 32 inches, at 25c, 30c, 35c,

40c and 50c per yard. Ikiter quality, 36 inches wide, at

6oc, 65c, 75c and 85c per yard. Finest 36 inch Shaker
Flannel, at $1 00 and $1 25 per yard
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White Twilled Flannel, 27 inch, at 50c, 60c, 75c

and $1 00 per yard.

FANCY FLANNELS.
Fancy Wrapper Flannels, in Stripes and Plaids

;

new and desirable combinations for Sacques, Wrappers,
Children's Cloaks, etc., 27 inches wide, at 50c and 60c per

yard,

Jersey Flanuel.s, All colors, very stylish for Wrap-
pers; 25 inches wide, 58c per yard. This is a special low
price : same goods have sold for 75c.

Eiderdown Flannels, All colors and combinations,

27 inches wide ; price, 75c per yard.

Opera Flannels, All colors, 35c. 50c and 60c per yard.

The Flannel at 60c is elegant.

Matelasse or Basket Flannel, 27 inches wide, at

50C per yard.

Embroidered Flannels. We have Embroidered
Flannels in nearly all colors, and in new and handsome de-

signs.

White, embroidered in White, at 75c, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50,

$1 75, $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00 per yard.

Red, embioidered in White, $1 25 per yard.

Red, embroidered in Blue, $1 25 per yard.

Red, embroidered in Red, $1 25 per yard.

Navy Blue, embroidered in Light Blue, $1 25 per yard.

Navy Blue, embroidered in Red, $1 25 per yard.

Gray, embroidered in Red, $1 25 per yard.

Gray, embroidered in Black, $1 25 per yard.

We have better grades in same colors, at $1 50, $1 75 and
$2 00 per yard.

CANTON FLANNEL.
Canton Flannel, Unbleached, at 6%c, 7^c, 8;^c,

IOC, and I2'2C pc yard. Better grades at 15c, l8c and 20c.

Best quality, 25c per yard.

Canton Flannel, Bleached, 7Kc> 8J^c, loc and I2i^c

per yard. Better and heavier goods, 15c and 20c. Extra
fine quality, 25c per yard.

Fine English Canton Flannel, at 35c and 40c per
yard.

Best English Canton Flannel, at 5oc and 60c per
yard.

Colored Canton Flannels, .^11 the standard colors,
and several new shades ; single face, 28 inches wide, loc
and I2}4c per yard.

Better quality, 30 inches wide, at 15c and 20c per yard.
Dsuble Faced, 36 inches wide, at 25c per yard.
Double Faced Cotton Plush, 54 inches wide, at 75c per

yard.

CASSIMERS.
Good Cassimers, 35c, 40c and 50c per yard.
Better and finer goods at 75c and 90c per yard.
Extra quality, all wool goods, in new and desirable styles,

at $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 per yard.
Double Width Suitings, in all grades and styles, from

$2 50 up.

JEANS.
Several colors in good serviceable Jeans, at 25c and 30c

per yard.

Fine heavy Jeans, at 35c, 40c and 45c per yard.
Extra quality Jeans, all wool filling, at 50c and 65c per

yard.

Best quality Doeskin Jeans at 75c and $1 00 per yard.

Corduroy, brown and drab, at 75c per yard.

CRETONNES.
Cretonnes are still very popular for furniture covers,

fancy work, curtains, etc., and the demand for them is

steady. We have all the latest and most desirable styles.
Handsome flowered designs at 15c per yard.
Better goods in all styles including stripes at 20c and 25c

per yard.

Best quality at 30c.

COTTON GOODS.
Most of our sheeting and muslins were purchased last May, when cottons were about 15 per cent cheaper than

now. Add 15 per cent to the prices quoted here, and you can see what you will have to pay for these same goods to less
fortunate buyers, and smaller dealers.

We want to call particular attention to the brand of cottons known as "O. R. S." (our retail specialty) manufactured
exclusively for us. and intended to beat any other brand of cotton in the market at the same price.

36-INCH BLEACHED COTTONS.
L. W. L. sJ.fc per yard, same price by the piece.

Brandless, 6J^c per yard, same price by the piece.

Western States, y}ic per yard, 7c by the piece.

Ladies Favorite, 8^fc per yard, 8c by the piece.

O. R. S. IOC per yard, gjjc by the piece.

No. I, lo'^c per yard, loc by the piece.

Pride of the West, I2j^cper yard. I2j^c by the piece.
Imperial 100, I2>^c per yard, lij>£c by the piece.

Half Bleached, loc per yard, 9c by the piece.

Note.—About 50 yards in piece of 36-inch muslin.

36-ineh Unbleached Cottons at 5c, 6ji(,

10 and loijc per yard.

"O. R. S." (our retail specialty) unbleached, ai 8j/^c per
yard, 7^c by the piece, is a bargain, also same cotton,
"O. R. S." in bleached at loc.

8K.^.

"O. R. S." (our RETAIL SPECIALTY.)

Sheeting and Pillow Casing.—No 1.—(Bleached).

42 inch, 15c per yard, 13c by the piece.

5-4> '623'c per yard, 15c by the piece.

50 inch, i8c per yard, 16=30 by the piece.
6-4, 20c per yard, iSc by the piece.

7-4, 22i^c per yard, 20c by the piece.

8-4, 25c per yard, 24c by the piece.

9-4, 30c per yard, 27 Wc by the piece.

10-4, 32j4c per yard, 30c by the piece.

No. 2 «0. B. S."— (Bleached.)

40 inch, I2;^c per yard, 12c by the piece.

42 inch, 14c per yard, I2j4c by the piece.

5-4, 15c per yard, I3>^c by the piece.
6-4, i8c per yard, 17c by the piece.

7-4, 20c per yard, 19c by the piece.

8-4, 22j^c per yard, 21c by the piece.

9-4, 2Sc per yard, 22^0 by the piece.

10-4, 27J^e per yard, 26c by the piece.

Standard Sheeting.

—

(Bleached.)

8-4, i8c per yard, same by the piece
9-4, 20c per yard, same by the piece.
IO-4, 22^c per yard, same by the piece.

Standard Sheettug.— (Unbleached.)

45 inch, I2^c per yard, 1 1 J4c by the piece.
48 inch, 15c per yard, 13 He by the piece.

7-4, i6c per yard, 15c by the piece.
8-4, 17c per yard, same by the piece.

9-4 i8g per yard, same by the piece.
10-4, 20c per yard, same by the piece.
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No. 3, "O. R. S." Sheeting.—(Unbleached.)

9-4, 22^ c per yard, same by the piece.

10-4, 25c per yard, same by the piece.

Twilled Sheetings.—(Bleached.)

9-4, 35c per yard, same by the piece.

10-4, 37}^c per yard, same by the piece. •

Dress Percales, light and dark colors, choice styles,

I2^c per yard.

Comfort Calicos, good styles, at 6j4c, 7^0 and 8>^c

per yard.

Extra quality, oil colors, new and handsome designs, loc

per yard.

TICKINGS.
Blue and white stripe Ticking 8 J/jc, loc, I2j^c and 15c per

yard.

Blue and white, and fancy stripe, at 15c, l8c, 20c and 25c

per yard.

Double-fold Ticking, 50c per yard.

Linen Ticking, 50c per yard.

Cotton Ducks, blue, brown and drab, I2^c, 15c, l8c,

2C)C and 25c per yard.

Unbleached Duck, for wagon covers, tents, awnings,

etc., as follows, according to width and weight

:

29-inch, 15c; 40-inch, 25c; 36-inch, 35c; 40-inch, 50c: 44-

inch, 65c ;
54-inch, 65c ; 60-inch, 7SC, per yard.

GINGHAMS.
Ax)rOU Check Giughanis, in blue, green, pink,

brown, l)lack and white—good quality at Sy^c and loc per

yard.

Best Scotch double fold Ginghams at I2>^c per yard.

Good Dress Ginghams at 7>^c and loc per yard.

Fine Dress Giiigliains, new styles and superior

quality, at lijjc and 15c per yard.

French Zephyr Ginghams at 25c and 35c per yard.

DENIMS, CHEVIOTS, SHIRTING.
ETC.

Blue, brown or striped Denims at I2|^c, 15c, loj^c, 20c and

25c per yard.

Domestic Cheviot Shirting loc, i2!^cand 15c per

yard.

Better grades, fast colors and good styles, 20c and 25c per

yard.

Fine Knglish Cheviots at 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 50c

per yard.

French Penang 25c, 30c and 40c per yard.

Shirting Percale 8;^c, !2^c, 15c, i8c and 25c per

yard.

COTTON B.ATTING.

We can sell you Cotton Batting cheaper than ever before.

That may sound odd in the light of the recent advance in

raw cotton. We purchased our batting]—immense quanti-

ties of it—when it was low, consequently we are prepared

to .sell it low.

Good Cotton Batting at 8>^c and locper pound ; ex-

tra quality at 15c, l6^c and l8c; superior grade,

while, fl eecy cotton, the finest in the market, at 2C)c and

25c per pound.

Carpet Warp— in 5-lb packages— cannot break pack

ages; white at $1 00 per package, colored at $1 25 per pack-

age.

The colors we have are red, blue, yellow, brown, green

and black.

WHITE GOODS.
We keep in stock at all times—even during the winter—

a

complete line of white goods. Linen Lawns, Victoria

Lawns, India Linens, Persian Lawns, Cambric, Mull, Nain-

sook, etc.

We have all these goods in the (liflTerent grades, and can

supply our cust(Ujiers at all times with any class of white-

goods they may want.

PRINTS AND PERCALES.
Good Prints, Staple dress styles, 3>^c, 4^c and 5c

|)er yard.

Better Quality, new styles, e^^c per yard.

Best American Prints, in choice styles, at 7)^c and

S%c per yard.

Solid Colored Prints—All colors, including black, at

8^c per yard.

Oil Colors—-Solid, 8;^c, loc, 12>^c, 15c to 25c per yard.

Indigo Blue Calico in assorted styles, new designs,

ai IOC per yarel.

Indigo Blue I^Ollg Cloth, 32 inches wide, warranted

genuine Indigo Itluc at 15c per yard.

CLOAKINGS.
Send for Samples.

Our stock of Cloakings is larger anil more complete than

ever.

We have a full line of Astrachans, Houcles, Plaid>,

PFUshes, etc.

Have Boucles from $2 50 to $3 75 per yard, 54 inches

wide.

Astrachan from $2 50 to $8 50.

Plaids and Stripes $3 75.

Plushes $2 50 to $12.

We will not attempt a description of any of these goods,

but if our patrons will send for samples—stating about the

price they wish to pay—we will gladly furnish them, to-

gether with any information desired with regard to making,

etc., free of charge.



The "A" corset; Frencli woven; em-
broidered bust; white only; price
75c.

The "M" French woven
corset, measuring but
II inches in length

;

white only; price,

$1 75.

The "I," or favorite

misses' corset; French
woven; heavily boned
and embroidered in

silk ; white only ;

price, $1 00.

CORSETS.

The *'E,'' or popular "500 bone" cor-
set; elaborately embroidered in

silk; easy and pliable; white; $2.

'•Her Majesty's Corset;" whalebone filling; easy
fitting; a universal favorite ; about the best value
in our corset department ; white only.

Trice, . $2 75

The *'C" corset; French woven;
heavily boned; embroidered
with silk; while only; g] 50.

The "Oriole;" a French
woven corset similar

to the "M," but much
heavier and more
elaborate embroidery;
has 600 bones and is

1 1 inches in length

;

white only
; $2 25.

The "I C" No. 115; a

French contille cor-

set; very short; white
only ; price, $2 50.

The "D," or "Patent Sarah;" extra
length; spoon stel busk; white
only; price, g2 00.

The "B" corset ; French woven;
long waist- white and drab;
price, $1 25

The "F" corset; 750 bone; very
elaborate; silk embroidered

;

white only; price, $2 35.
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CORSETS.

The "I. C,

I. C. No. 33.

le "I.e.," No. 33; superb quality of „. .. ^ r-^,?"
,*^?5^'^'^^^' j , •,

^ , „ , ., ,, ' The " Dr. Gilbert ' Corset; made of coil
rrencn Sateen; embroidered bust; lace

and silk finish; white only; price $3 50- jean. Price $1 CO.

I. C. No. 60.

The "I. C," No. 60, a French Coutille

ed wire springs, whalebone and corset Corset; five hook steel busk; color>,

white, drab and mastic; price $1 50.

>5-

16.

"9-

23.

24.

25-

26.

27.

28.

JEAN CORSETS.
50c; The "Bijou;" medium length; double front

steels; finished with colored siik stitching; colors, white

and drab.

63c; The "Marion;" long-waisted ; made of heavy

drill ; colors, white and drab.

$100; " Four-in-Hand;" five hook corset; cutaway
corded hip; colors, white and drab.

$1 00; "Coraline;" excellent; medium length; col-

ors, white and drab ; very popular.

$1 00; Thomson's " R. H.;" glove fitting; extra long;

colors, white and drab.

$1 00; "Dr. Brown's;" similar to Dr. Gilbert's;
colors, white and drab.

$1 00; "Elastic Comfort Hip:" strong; easy-fitting,

comfortable and health-preserving; white only.

$1 10; "Madam Foy's;" laced sides, with shoulder
straps and skirt supporters; colors, white and drab.

$1 25; "Warner's Health;" made of coraline with

tampico bust and shoulder straps..

FRENCH COUTILLE.
$1 75 ; "C. P.;" world renouned for fit and durability;

colors; white and drab.

$3 50; "C. P.;" a la Sirene; very long; superb quality;

live hooks and side steels; colors, white and drab.

$4 50 "C. P.;" a la Sirene, similai to above; white
spoon busk; colors, white and drab.

$4 50; "C. L.;" a la Parisienne; our retail specially;

made of French linen coutille with double side steels,

five-hooked spoon busk, and very heavily boned
; col-

ors, white and drab.

SATEEN CORSETS.
$2 25; "G. B. ;" made of superior quality of English
sateen with side steels; elaborately embroidered in

silk and lace; colors, white, sky blue, pink, cardinal

and black.

29. $5 00; -'I. C.
; " No. 99; superior quality black

sateen, with five-hook spoon steel and side steels; car-

dinal silk embroidery.

SATIN CORSETS.
$5 00; The "F. C. ;" exquisite quality; elaborate lace

trimmings or silk embroidery; the society favorite;

colors, ciel, pink, cardinal and black.

3'-

32.

33-

34-

35-

NURSING CORSETS.
$1 00; "Columbia;" splendid quality, with side steels

white only.

$1 30: "Warner's Nursing " corset—a Coraline cor-

set with shoulder straps; a great favorite; white only.

$1 50; "French Nursing;" excellent quality sateen;

splendid finish ; colors, white and drab.

ABDOMINAL CORSETS.
superb quality : corded and laced$1 50; "Double- "

hip ; <lrab only.

$1 75 : "Warner's;
serled side of steels;

white only.

' long steels; silk elastic gore in-

side laced, with extension front;

36. 50c

;

only.

37- 75=:
straps : white only.

MISSES' CORSETS.
Minnie;" corded, with shoulder straps; white

'Warner's;" superior quality; with shoulder

CORSET WAIsrS.
38. 60c; "Wilson" corset waist; excellent quality of

jeans ; shoulder straps ; buttons in back ; while only.

39. $1 c» ; Misses' Ferris Waist; superior quality sateen;

with shoulder snaps; laces at back; buttons in front;

while only.

40. $1 75; Ladies' Corded Corset Waist ; superb quality

salteen ; length of front, 15 inches; pliable clasps,

easily removed and replaced ; side and back pockets for

removable steels, adjustable, so as to fit any form.
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LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Our stock of Knit Underwear comprises every weight, quality and size. Our line of regular made (fashioned)

Underwear is complete, and the prices low. The new goods are, we think, superior 10 any we have had in shape and
finish, and we know the quality cannot be excelled for the prices quoted.

Note : In ordering Ladies' Underwear, be particular to state size ; in ordering Children's, state age.

LADIES' RIBBED WOOLEN VESTS.
S56. Medium weight, all wool, soft finish ; colors white,

pink,' scarlet and light blue, in High Neck and long
Sleeves, and High Neck and Ribbed Arm

; $1 50 each.

857. Superior quality Cashmere Wool, in High Neck and
Long Sleeves, or High Neck and Ribbed Arm ; colors,

white, pink, sky blue and scarlet
;
price, $2 25 each.

85S. French—our own importation—superb quality and
finish, in Low Neck and Short Sleeves ; colors, white,

pink and sky blue; price, $2 50 each.

859. French, in High Neck and Sleeveless ; colors, scarlet

and white ; each $2 50.

860. Same as above, in Low Neck and Sleeveless ; color,

white; price, $2 50 each.

861. French, very fine. High Neck and Long Sleeves;
colors, scarlet and white

;
price, $2 75 each.

S62. " Special " Silk and Wool Ribbed Vest, colors, white,

pink and sky blue, in Low Neck and Ribbed Arm,
each $2 75.

86j. " Special " Silk and Wool mixed. Ribbed Vest, in

High Neck and Ribbed Arm, colors, seal, pink and
white, each $2 75.

French Cashmere Vest.s, sizes 26 to 38.

564. French Cashmere, very light in weight, close fitting,

colors, white, pink, ciel, cardinal and mouse, each

$2 75.

565. French Cashmere, as above, regular made, white
only, vests $3 50 each, pants $4 00.

MERINO UNDERWEAR.
866. Regular made, white Merino vests, price $i 75.

867. Regular made, white Merino Vest, extra weight and
soft finish, price $1 75 each.

868. Regular made, finer gauge, high finish, price $2 00.

869. Regular made, medium weight, high finish, price

$2 00 each.

87c. Regular made, extra weight, excellent -gauge, price

$2 25 each.

871. Extra heavy weight, regular made, price $2 50.

Note.—Drawers to match any of the above at same price

as vests.

872. Extra heavy weight, regular made, better grade,

price $2 75 each. •

873. White Merino vest medium weight, price 40c.

S74. White Merino \'ests, extra weight, fiinished with silk

stitching, price 50c.

875. A well made Merino Vest, at 75c.

S76. Medium weight, finished seam; excellent grade, at

$1 00.

877. Better grade, superior finish, $1 25.

8®^ Drawers to match any of the above at same prices.

LADIES' SCARLET UNDERWEAR.
878. Heavy, all Wool Scarlet Vest, at 75c.

879. Better grade, splendid finish, $1 00.

8S0. Very heavy, stitched in Silk, at $1 25.

SSi. Medium weight, superior grade, finished with Silk

Binding; price, $1 50.

882. "Special," extra fine, medicated, regular made,
superb finish, with Silk stitching, each $2 00.

8S3. Regular made, extra heavy, soft finish, each $4 00.

Drawers same price.

885.

French Balbriggan Underwear.
Fall and Winter Wear.

Medium weight Balbriggan Vest, soft finish, each 75c.

Extra weight, high finish, High Neck and Long
Sleeves, and High Neck and Ribbed Arm

;
price,

$1 25.

886. "Special," same as above, Jersey style, in High
Neck and Long Sleeves, and High Neck and Ribbed
Arm

;
price, $1 25.

887. "Special" imported French Balbriggan Drawers,
extra weight and soft finish

;
price, $1 25.

LADIES' SILK UNDERWEAR.
888. French, imported Ribbed Silk Vests, Low Neck and

Sleeveless ; colors, pink, ciel and cream, at $2 75
each.

889. Nine Thread Silk, extra finish, High Neck and Long
Sleeves ;

Size .... 26 28 30 34 36

Price each, $8 50 $9 00 $9 50 $10 00 $10 50 $1
' Drawers at same prices.

00

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.
S90. A light weight White Merino, Vest, Pantalets and

Drawers

:

Size.

Price

16, 18 20, 22 24, 26 28,30 32.34

Size.

Price

15c 23c 31c 39c 47c

Extra heavy Merino Underwear, Vest, Pantalets and
Drawers

:

16, iS 20, 22 22, 26 28, 30 32.34

Size .

Price,

S93-

Size

... 23c 3IC 39c 47c 56c

Fine quality, excellent finish, Vests and Pantalets :

16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

25c SIC 37c 43': 49c 55c 6IC 67c 73c 79c

A heavy weight, full regular made. Merino Vests and
Pantalets.

16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 34

Price 75c 85c $1 00 $1 10 $1 20 $1 30 $1 40 $1 50 $1 60 $1 70

894. A medium >veight, full regular, superior quality.

Size . 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32

Price $1 00 $1 13 $1 25 $1 38 $1 50 $1 63 $1 75 $1 88 $200

895. A splendid weight, all wool Scarlet Underwear, Vest,

Pantalets and Drawers.
Size 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Price 17c 25c 33c 41c 49c 57c 65c 73c Sic 89c

896. Better grade soft finish, vest, pantalets and drawers.

Size. 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

25c 34c 43c 52c 6ic 70c 79c 88c 97c $1 00
Superior quality and finish, medium weight, vest pan-

talets and drawers.

Size. . . 16 18 20

Price

897.

2i 26 28 32

Price. . . 35c 44c 53c 62c 7IC 80c 89c gSc $1 07 $1 16

898. Regular made, all wool, scarlet vest, pantalets and
drawers.

Size. 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Price. 50c 63c 75c 88 $1 00 $1 13 $1 25 $1 38 $1 50 $1 63

Children's Ribbed Woolen Vests.

899. "French, Imported." colors white, pink and ciel,

in high neck and long sleeves. Price, $1 25.

900. French Imported, in low neck and short sleeves,

white only, price $1 25.
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KNIT GOODS.

The above cuts show the two most popular ways ol wearing ihe Tobboggan cap. This is the cap that was so popular

during the Ice Carnival last winter. The most stylish, and for convenience, the best wiuler head-dress in the market.

Colors : Black, Navy, Seal, Wine, Cardinal, Sky Blue, Pink and White.

colors in ordering. '

Please state second and third choice of

904.

905.

906.

907.
90S.

909.
910.

911.

912.

9>3.

914.

9>5-

Size

Misses' sizes ; all colors ; 60c.

Ladies' sizes ; all colors
; 75c.

More elaborate style : Misses' sizes; 75c.

Same as above; Ladies' sizes ; $1 cx) and $1 25.

Hand knit ; all colors ; Misses' sizes : $1 25.

Hand knit; all colors; Ladies' sizes; $1 50.

Alaska cap; knit Jersey style with tassel; all colois;

50c.

Jersey cap; all wool; all colors; 25c.

Polo cap; Jersey style; with light color parallel stripe;

25c.

Eider-down; vertical stripes; all styles; 25c.

INFANTS KNIT SHIRTS.

924. Fur beaver leggins ; black only; the latest, children's

sizes, $1 25: Misses' sizes, $1 35; Ladies sizes, $1 50.

925. Royal Foxed leggin with heelless shoe: in black only;

prices, $1 75, $2 00.

Xote.— State size of shoe in ordering.

926. Ladies' Hoods, Fascinators, Nubias, etc., in endless

variety. Be as explicit as possible in ordering, if goods
do not give satisfaction money will always be refunded.

927. Ladies' cashmere mittens; navy, wine, seal, and
black; per pair 50c.

928. Ladies' silk mittens; navy, seal, wine, and black,

$1 00.

929. Better grade ; ribbon bows
; $1 50.

930. More elaborate; open back ; lined, $2 25.

colorsInfants' Zepliyr shirts ; long and short sleeves
;

white, cardinal, pink, and sky blue; price 50c.

Infants' cashmere shirts; white only; long and short

sleeves.

16 18 20

Price . . 85c. 90c. $1 00

916. Infants' extra tine ribbed worsted ; long and shoit

sleeves; white only:

Size . . I 2 3

Price . . 85c $1 00 $1 25

917. Infants' extra fine ribbed silk shirts; white only; long

sleeves.

Size . . I 2 3

Price . . $2 00 $2 25 $2 50

INFANTS' SACQUES.
Al! styles and colorings ranging from 50c upwards ; in

solid colors or colored borders

918. White Zephyr sacque; elaborate border of three rows
of ribbon and embroidery silk ; colors of borders

:

white, pink, or sky blue: price, $2 50.

919. White Zephyr sacque; elaborate network of silk em-
broidery in pink, sky blue, or white; trimmed with rib-

bons ;
price, $3 00.

920. Infants' caps; Soc, 75c, $1 00.

More elaborate; $1 25, $1 50, $2 00.

Infants' leggins: all colors; price 85c and $1 00.

.Misses' and Ladies' leggins; all colors; 50c, 75c,

$1 00.

921.

922.

923-

G-15. LADIES' PERFORATED BUCKSKIN VEST.

They are the best possible safeguard against pneumonia

and all kindred diseases, and are highly recommended by

our best physicians for persons who are exposed in treacher-

ous winter weather.

They may be worn continually by delicate persons without

inconvenience.
We carry ihem in two styles.

901. Without sleeves, price, $3 50.

902. With sleeves, price, $5 00.

903. Scarlet flannel weather vest, Jersey style, sleeveless,

with chamois chest protectors. Ladies who know the

practical uses of these excellent garments will never be

without them. Price, $3 00.
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JERSEYS.

57

We have all the latest styles and shapes

in Jerseys, both plain and novelties. Our coat

back Cashmere Jerseys at $2 50 and $5 00

are decided bargains.

Note: Sizes run from 32 to 40 inches:

always give size ; bust measure.

LADIES' BLACK JERSEYS.

S27. All wool, coat back : each $1 25.

828. Better grade, coat back ; each $1 50.

529. Superior quality, coat back ; each $2 00.

530. Splendid weight ca>hmere, coat back, rolling collar;

each $2 25.

831. Better quality, coat back ; each $2 50.

832. Superior quality cashmere, coat back ; each $3 00.

S33. Imported excellent quality of cashmere, coat back

;

each $3 75.

834. "Special importation;" a superior grade of cash-

mere, coat back : only $5 00.

Black Jer.seys with Black Vests.

835. Medium weight, coat back, rolling collar; each $3 00.

836. Medium quality, coat back, lapel front; each $3 25.

837. Superior quality, coat back, rolling collar ; each $3 50.

838. "Special" excellent quality, coat back, velvet collar

and cuff's ; very neat ; each $3 75.

839. Imported cashmere, coat back, standing collar; each

$4 00.

Colored Jerseys.

840. Superior quality, coat back, colors, garnet and navy
;

splendid values ; each $2 50.

841. Excellent quality, coat back, color, golden brown;

each $3 00.

842. "Special" cashmere, coat back, vest front, rolling

collar, colors, navy and seal : a rare bargain ; eacfc

$3 so-

Braided Jerseys.

843. Black cashmere, excellent quality, braided scolloped

border ; only $2 50.

544. Black, coat back, front and skirt braided with five

rows of soutache braid ; each $3 47.

545. Black cashmere, French back, front and skirt elabor-

ately braided ; each $3 75.

846. Black cashmere, coat back, front, back and skirt

braided with soutache ; each $4 00.

S47. Black cashmere, lull back, rolling collar, braided

front
; $4 50.

Novelties.

848. Black boucle, coat back ; a bargain ; each $1 75.

S49. Black cashmere, postillion back, plaited vests ; each

$3 00.

850. Black mohair Jersey, vest front, postillion back,

beaded edge ; each $3 75.

851. Imported, black, fleeced silk, coat back, buttoned

sleeve, soft finish ; each $7 50.

852. Frencli, black, beaded elaborately in jet, coat back

each $6 75.

853. French, brown, beaded all over with brown beads,

coat back
;
price, $7 50.

854. French, color navy, coat back, elaborately beaded,

front, back, and cuffs of irredescent and black beads

;

each $7 50.

Children's Jerseys.

S55. All wool, medium weight, just w-hat a child needs for

school wear, colors, navy, seal, wine and cardinal, also

black, size 24. retails at 75c ; 26, 28 and 30, at $1 00.
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HOSIERY

\

V

No. 11— r.

No. 9 -G

No. 10—G.

We will not attempt to illustrate the many different styles shown in hosiery
this season. There are so many novelties, and such a variety of styles in our new
goods that we cannot fail to please you, and only ask that our customers will ex-
plain the style they want—solid colors, stripes, etc., and leave selection to us. We
will guarantee sati.sfactiou in every instance.

Note.— .Always give size, and slate colors wanted.

706

707

708,

No. 7—G.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
Ingrain Colored Cotton Hose.

700. "German Cotton ;
" medium weight ; colors, navy, seal, wine, cardinal and

black
;
price, 251- per pair.

701. "German Cotton ;
" medium weight ; finer gauge ; colors, navy, seal, wine,

and black
; price, 29c per pair.

702. " Special Importation ;
" extra weight; medium gauge; Balbriggan pat-

ent soles, similar to cut "G—8;" colors, navy, seal and black; price, 35c
per pair.

German Cotton ; '' excellent; Balbriggan patent soles; colors, navy,
seal ami black ; price, 44c per pair.

' Oxford and Cambridge ;
" grey mixed

finish
;
price, 44c.

"English Cotton;" medium weight:
soles; colors, navy, seal and black ; price.

703.

704.

705.

No.S-G.

medium weight and gauge : soft

Balbriggan patent

English Cotton; heavy weight; high finish; black

only ; price, 69c.

"I and R. .Morley's " Cotton Hose; superfine; col-

ors, navy, seal and black
;

price, 75c per pair.

"English Cotton ;
" extra superfine ; Balbriggan

patent soles ; colors, navy, seal and black ; Price, $1 00
per pair.

Fancy Cotton Hose.

709. German Cotton ; navy, seal and cardinal, with white
pin stripes, similar to G— II ; price, 25c per pair.

710. "Imported;" colors, navy, seal, wine and cardinal,

with narrow double and triple stripes of contrasting

-hades ; price, 35c per pair.

711. Im|)orted "Boot-Top;" colors, navy, wine, seal ami
cardinal ; striped foot and ankle

;
price, 39c per pair.

" Imporled " Bool-Top, Cotton ; modes and slates

with heavy while stripes from toe to shoe-top ; price,

65c per pair,

" I and K. Morley's" superstout ; shades of tans and
moiles with dark blue, brown or cardinal pin stripe'-;

price, 65c per pair.

" I. and R. Morley's" superstout shades of tans and
modes with gold color pin stripes

;
price, 75c per pair.

712.

7>

7>4.

high finish ;

50c per pair. No. S—G.
715. " Imported; " Boot-Top style; colors, navy, seal and

black, embroidered with half-inch cardinal rings ; price,

75c per pair.

716. "Imporled; " Boot-Top style; colors, navy and seal ;

embroidered with cross-bars of various colors; price,

717. "I. and K. Morley ; '' extra superfine, navy, with

white, scarlet or blue pin stripe; price, 75c per pair.

\'<>i-ti«'al Stripe.s.

71S. " Imported ;
" navy, seal and cardinal, with ciel or

gold stripes . price, 65c.

719. "Special Importation;" medium weight fine gauge
cotton ; black gnuind, with l>lue, gold or cardinal pin

stripes ; price, S5C.

%20. "Special Importation ;" medium weight cotton ; col-

ors, slate, with old gold and black silk pin stripes

and old gold with scarlet and blue stripes
;
price $1 00

per pair.

721. "Special Importation;" excellent weight; colors,

navy, seal and blacks, with light tri-colored silk

stripes ; price, $1 00.
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Liisle Thread Hosiery.

722. Brilliant Lisle : three thread ; colors, navy, seal and
wine

;
price, 44c.

723. Brilliant Lisle ; colors, nav_v, seal, wine ami black :

price, 50c.

724. "Schopper" Lisle; four thread; per pair, 75c.

725. "Schopper" Lisle; brilliant finish; three thread;
brown lisle patent soles; colors, navy, seal wine, cardi-

nal and black ; per pair, 75c.

726. "English Lisle;" soft finish; shades of slate; per

pair, 75c.

727. "English Lisle ;" jet black; brilliant finish
;
per pair,

88c.

72S. "French Lisle;" three threads; brilliant finish drop
stitch; colors, navy, seal, old gold, cardinal and black ;

per pair, $1 25.

729. "French Lisle;'' D brand; extra weight: colors,

modes, slates, navy and black; per pair, $1 50.

730. French Lisle ; brilliant finish ; medium weight, with

white lisle patent soles ; magnificent; blacks only ; per

pair, $1 50.

731. French "Paris" Lisle ; world wide reputation; black

only ; per pair, $1 50.

Fancy Lisle Tliread Hose.

732. Brilliant Lisle ; soft finish ; navy, seal and wine with
tri-colored pin stripes; per pair, 50c.

733. Brilliant Lisle; Boot-Top; cardinal boot and black

tops; light blue boot and wine tops, old gold boot and
brown tops

;
per pair, $1 00.

734. Brilliant Lisle; "Boot-Top," as above; superior

quality ; colors, old gold boot with black, navy with

cardinal, slate with old gold ; per pair, $1 25.

735. Similar to the above; fancy colors, per pair, $1 25.

736. French Lisle ; Boot-Top style ; fancy colors
;

per

pair, $1 50.

737. "Imported," Boot Top style, assorted colors;

per pair, $1 50
738. "Special Importation" Lace Lisle; colors, modes

and slates ; the entire Stocking in lace embroidery

;

per pair, $1 50.

739. "French Lisle," Special, for fall, 18S6. This novel

Stocking is interwoven with heavy half-inch stripes, in

fancy colors; per pair, $1 75.

Silk Plated Hosiery.

740. " German," medium weight, excellent finish ; navy,

seal, wine, cardinal, slates and modes, also blacks
;
per

pair, I 00.

741. Better grade, colors, navy, seal, wine and black
;
per

pair, $1 25.

742

743

744

745

746

747

748

749

750'

Silk Hosiery.

Superior quality Spun Silk ; navy, seal, wine and
shades of modes, with Unbleached Silk Patent Soles

;

per pair, $1 50.

French Ribbed, Spun Silk ; black only ; a favorite

with our city trade
;
per pair, $2 25.

"Special," Pure Thread Silk ; blacks only ; the best

and strongest hosiery made; per pair, $2 50.

Pure Thread Silk ; black only
;
per pair.

finish; all colors, in-

$4 00.

Silk, with cream

French

'

$2 95-
" French Importation," high

eluding the latest tints; per pair,

" Imported," pure Thread
silk patent soles; 'in black only; the best value for

the money
;
per pair, $4 50.

" French Boot Top," superb finish ; black boot with

pink ; lavender, gold and cardinal tops
;
per pair, $5 00.

" French, Boot Top" style, in fancy weaves and colors

beautiful, artistic designs; per pair, $S 75-

French Thread Silk, "Boot Top" style; fancy colors;

some exquisite combinations; per pair, $10 00.

Out Sizes.

751. "German" Unbleached Balbriggan Hose, medium
weight, soft finish; per pair, 44c.

752. Better grade, finer gauge
;
per pair, 50c.

753. "German" Colored Cotton ; colors, navy, seal, wine

and black
;
per pair, 65c.

754. Brilliant Lisle, medium weight ; colors, navy, sea!

and black
;
per pair, $1 00.

755. Special Importation Spun Silk Hose ; shades of modes
and slates, also blacks, with lavender silk patent sole

;

per pair, $3 00.

756. Imported Cashmere, Merino Heel and Toe, black

only
;
per pair, 50c.

757. English Cashmere, full regular, black only
;
per pair,

$1 25.

Ladies' Unbleaclied Hosiery— (Balbriggan).

758. "German," extra weight, superior finish; per pair,

25c.

759. Derby, 6-3 ribbed, extra weight ; a bargain
;
per pair,

25c.

760. "German," better grade, finer gauge; per pair, 35c.

761. Special importation, good weight, excellent finish
;

per pair, 50c.

762. Same, with vertical drop stitch
;
per pair, 50c.

Unbleached Lisle Thread.

763. Imperial Lisle, superb finish
;
per pair, 50c.

764. Imperial Lisle, fine gauge ;
per pair, 65c.

765. Imperial Lisle, extra fine ;
per pair, 75c.

766. " French," extra weight ; exeellent finish; per pair,

$1 00.

767. -'Paris Lisle," superior quality; extra heavy; the

best value in the house : per pair, $1 50.

Ladies' Woolen Hose.

' Special" all wool ; fashioned merino heel and toe;

colors, navy, seal, wine, and black ; per pair, 25c.

Style and colors as above; better grade ; per pair, 29c.

"Patent" all wool; medium weight; grey merino

patent soles ; colors navy, seal, wine, and black ; per

pair, 35c.

"Fashioned," merino hose; very durable; colors,

navy, seal, wine, and black ; per pair, 35c.,

"Puritan," all wool; fashioned, fine gauge, merino

heel and toe ; per pair, 40c.

"America," all wool; superior quality merino; pat-

ent soles ; colors, navy, seal, wine, and black
;

per

pair, 50c.
" Pride of the West," all wool ; extra weight ; merino

heel and toe ; colors, navy, seal, wine, and scarlet ; per

pair, 60c.

"Special Importation," "English:" regular made
cashmere; very fine gauge; double heel and toe ; colors,

seal, wine, and cardinal ; per pair, 65c.

" English Derby," 6-3 ribbed ; medium weight: colors,

navy, seal, wine, and cardinal ; per pair, 75c.

English Cashmere, excellent weight ; regular made;
merino heel and toe ; colors, navy, seal, wine, and

black; per pair, 75c.

Same as above; better grade; per pair, $I 00.

"Nottingham," best cashmere wool; high finish;

colors, navy, seal, wine, and black ;
per pair, $1 25.

768.

769

770

771

772

773

774'

775

776,

777

778,

779'

Ladies' Cotton-Fleeced Hosiery.

780. Splendid weight ; soft finish; colors, seal, navy, wine,

and black; per pair, 25c.

781. Better grade; colors same; per pair, 37c.

782. " Saxony," extra weight; high finish ; very durable
;

colors, navy, seal, wine, and black; per pair, 50c.
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Childrens' Cotton Ho.>iier.v.

784. A good quality with soft finish ; colors, seal, navy,

wine, cardinal, and black.

Price .

5.5M 6,6},'

15c.

785. "German Cotton" with brown Balbriggan soles!

colors; navy, seal, wine and black.

Size. . 5,5>4 6,6}4 1,1)4 8.8K

Price . . 25c. 35c-

786. "Chemnitz " cotton ; excellent quality; soft finish:

colors, navy, seal, wine and cardinal, also blacks.

5.5M 6,6>^ 1,1% 8.8>^Size .

Price 25c. 30c. 35c- 40c.

787. "English cotton ;" superfine quality; double knees
;

brown balbriggan soles; colors, navy, seal, and black.

Size. . 5 5>^ 6 ejiT 7 7K 8 8K

Price . . soc. 55c. 60c. 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

787^^ •
" Nottingham;" best cotton hose in the house; double

knees ; very high finish ; brown Balbriggan patent

soles ; colors; navy, seal, and black.

Size. . 5 5>^ 6 6>4 7 7>^ 8 &%

Price . . 65c. 70c. 75c. Soc, 85c. 90c. 95c. $1 00.

Children's Kibbed Cotton Hose.

788. "Special importation;'' medium weight; 7-1 rib;

recommended for school wear ; colors, seal, wine,

and cardinal ; per pair :

•ize . . 6,6M 7.7;^ 8.8M

25c. 30c. 35c-

789. "French;" extra weight; high finish; I-I rib;

splendid hose for service; colors; seal, wine, and cardi-

nal; per pair

;

Size . . 6>^ 7,7K 8,8^

Price 30c. 35c- 40c.

794. Same as 793 ; only double stripes in white or black.

Size. . 5,5)^ 6,6K 1,1% 8,8K

790. " German;" extra heavy; I-I rib; double knees; colors;

seal, wine, and cardinal.

Size . . 6,6K 7-7>^ 8

Price 40c. 45c. 50c.

Price 150.

Price . . 25c. 30c. 35'-'-

Price . . 20c. 25c. 30c. 35C-

795. "French;" l-l rib ; gray mixed; extra weight; double
heel aud toe.

Size . . 6K 1,1)4 8,8>^

Price . . 25c. 30c. 35c.

Cliildrcii's LLsle Thread Hose.

796. "German" Lisle Thread.

i-i, ribbed, extra wdight, splendid dress stocking, navy,

seal, wine and black.

Size. . . S S% 6 6^ 77^ 8 8>4

Price. -

791. "French importation;" superior quality; very fine

gauge; high finish; 7-1 rib. colors, navy, seal, wine, and

black.

Size. . S 5>^ 6 ej^ 7 7>^ 8 8>4 9

Price . . 40c. 45c. 50c. S5C. 60c. 65c. 70c. 75c. Soc.

Children's KIbbe<l Fancy Cotton Hose.

792. A medium weight; 7-1 rib; black with white pin

stripe, and brown with blue pin stripes.

Size . . S.sYi 6,6H 7.7>^ 8,8)^

793. Oxford and Cambridge ground ; 6-3 Derby ribbed ;

with quintette pin stripes.

Size . . s,5X 6,6% 7.7}^ 8,8>^

50c 55c 60c 65c

797. "French" Four Thread Lisle.

6-3, Rib, Brilliant Finish, black only.

Size. ... 6 6J^ 7 T%

Price. . 70c 75c Soc 85c 90c 95c

798. "French," superior quality, 7-1 rib, very soft brilliant

finish ; double knees ; colors, seal, wine and cardinal.

Brown Lisle Patent Soles.

Size 6 6j< 7 I'A 8

Price.. . "5c

6M 7 I'A

Soc 85c 90c

9%

95c $1 00

799. "French," extra super hoe, three threads, 7-1 rib;

white Lisle Patent Soles

;

colors, chocolate and P'rench

blue.

Size 6 t% 7 ]% 8 %%

S5C 90c 95c $1 00Price 75'; Soc

Cliildren's Woolen Hose.

800. Medium weight, fashioned hose, all wool, merino heel

and toe; black from 5 to &% ; colors 6 to S)^, in navy,

seal and wine.

Size. . . . 5 5>^ 6 6^ t 1% i &%

Price. 2SC 35c 40c

801. Extra weight, fashioned hose, all wool, merino heel

and toe; colors navy, brown, wine and black.

Size 5 5>i 6 (,% 1 VA 8 9M

Price. 25c 30c 35<: 40c 45c 50c

802. "English Cashmere," regular made, merino heel and

toe; navy, seal, wine and black.

Size 5 S% 6 (>% 1 I'A » ^H

Price 50c 55c 60c 6sc 70c 75c Soc 85c

803. "Nottingham" cashmere, superior quality ; colors

navy, seal, wine and black.

Size 5 SA 6 6>A 1 lA 8 SA

Price . 65c 70c 75c Soc 85c 90c 95c $1 00

ChiUlrens' Kibl»ed Wtwlen Hose.

804. All wool, 6-3, ribbed, medium weight ; colors navy,

seal, wine and bl.ick.

.. 5 SA (> (>A 11% 8 »%Sue. .

Pr;ce. . . 2Sc 30c 3SC
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Childrens' Ribbed Woolen Hose.

805. Same as 804; better grade; colors navy, wine, seal and

black.

Size S S'A: 6 6)^ - 1% 8 S}i

Price. . . 25c 30c 35c 40c

806. All wool, I-I, ribbed, medium weight; colors wine,

seal, scarlet and black.

Size S syi (> 6% T VA 8 8^

Price. . . . 25c 30c 35c 40c

807. Superior quality, all wool, 7-1, ribbed, soft finish:

colors navy, seal, wine and black.

Size S S'A (> 6/2 1 VA 8 S>^

Price. . . . 30c 35c 40c 45c

508. English, 7-1, Derby Ribbed, all wool, superior qual-

ity and hnish, merino heel and toe; colors navy, seal,

wine, scarlet and black.

Size 5 5K 6 tA 7 IK 8 8-4

Price. . . . 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c

509. Imported, extra heavy, i-i, ribbed double knees; col-

ors navy, seal, wine and black. Splendid value.

Size. . S yA (> (>A 1 iVi ^ 8>/2 9 cjyi

Price.. . 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c

810. Imported, medium weight, very soft finish, i-i, rib-

bed ; colors navy, seal, wine and cardinal.

Size. . . . 6 6K 7 7K 8 8K

Price. . . . 25c 30c 35c

811. All wool, sheeps grey, l-i, ribbed, medium weight
and high finish ; excellent hose for service.

Size .... 6 6H 7 lA 8 8)^

Price 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c

812. Magnificent quality, i-i, ribbed, very fine gauge; col-

ors navy, seal, wine and cardinal.

Size 6 (>}4 7 7K 8 SA

Price 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c

813. "Special Importation," black only, all wool, i-i, rib"

bed.

Size. ... 6 61^ 7 tA 8

Price. . . 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c

814. "French," the heaviest and most substantial stocking
in the market, all wool, 5-1 ribbed, leads all for dura-
bility; colors navy, seal, wine and black.

Size. ... 6 6K 7 lA 8 8K

Price. . . . 50c 60c 70c Soc 90c $1 00

815. "English," 6-3, Derby Ribbed, extra fine and light

;

a splendid dress stocking for Misses ; coli rs navy, seal,

wine, scarlet and black.

Size. . . 6 6K 7 7K 8 8>^ 9

Price. . 50c 60c 70c 80c 90c $1 00 $1 10

Cliildreus' Silk Hosiery.

816. "German," silk plated, extra finish; colors navy, seal

and wine.

Size. . 5 5K 6 6}^ 7 7K 8 8K

Price.. 75c 75c 80c 85c 90c 95c $1 00 $1 00

817. "English Spun Silk," splendid weight and finish;
brown balbriggan patent soles; colors black.

Size. . A A^A S SA 6 6i.f 7 7>^ 8 8><

75c 85c 95c $1.05 $1.15 $1.25 $1.35 $1.45 $i.55$i.65

81S. "English Importation ;" superior quality and finish,

with patent soles ; colors, black.

4 43-2 5 5>i 6 6yi 7 7>i 8 81^

$1.15 $1.25 $1.40 $1.50 $1.65 $1.75 $1.90 $2.00 12. 15 $2.25

Children's Ribbed Silk Hosiery.

819. "French Importation ;" extra heavy ; spun silk ; very
fine gauge

;
7-1 ribbed

; colors, navy and cardinal from
6 to 8J<, blacks from 5 to SJ^.

Size, 5 SH 6 6X 7 7X 8 8}^

Price, $2.00 $2.15 $2.7.5 $2.50 $2.75 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50

Infants' Hosiery.

820. "I. R. Morley's" English Cotton ]4 hose; soft
finish ; colors, navy, wine and black.

Size ... A)4

Price . 25c

5

25c.

SH

25c

821. Morley's English Cotton 3.^ hose ; full regular made;
colors, navy, wine and black.

Size . . . a}4

Price 25c

5

35C- 25c

823. "English Cashmere" ^4 hose; full regular ; navy,
cardinal and black.

Size . .
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Good Timekeepers.

CLOCKS.

"Bee" Alarm Clock, $200
each.

Special I.,o\v Prices.

H" Clock, warranted
good timekeeper, 99c.

Daiuly" .Nickel Clock,good limekeeper,

$1 10 eatli

'Vniqui:" Marbleiicd Iron Eight-Hay Clock, Caihc- "Spain" Marbleized Iron Eight-May Clock, \'eiy Handsome, and Good
dral Gone, Price $500. Thii liinie style n ir., -

sold for Si2So lati season. limekeeper. Price $1500.
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CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
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Ilally" Marbleized Iron, S-day Clock; new design ; one of the finest and best Clocks »•

made. Price $17. 50
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'Persia" "Cottage," S-day Clock. Price $25.

Rolled.gold Lace Pin, 25 and 50c. each.

Finer goods, same style, 75c. and $1.

Seabeam Pin, 25c, each.
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JEWELRY.

Cut Onyx Ear
Dropit, Gold
Wire, $1 50 a
pair.

Hoop Ear Drop, $i 50
per pair.

Rolled Gold Bracelet. S3. 34. $5 P" P»»r Hoop Ear Drop,$i ?;
per pair.

4
No 19-Rolled
Gold Ear
Drop. 75c
per pair.

J
'™

No.ao-Rolled Gold
Ear prop. $' 5^*

per pair.

No. 24 — Ladies' No. 23— Rolled Gold
Rolled Gold Cuff Cuff Button, 7sc
Button, 50C. per per pair,

pair.

Gent*' Rolled Gold Cuff Button,
75c. per pair.

No. 28, Gents' Rolled Gold Cuff ^,
Button. $1 (Kj per pair.

|^

No. 31. Gents' Gold Guff Button
rich setting, $1 50 |>cr pair.

Crape-stone Ear
Drop, for mour-
ning, $1 a pair.

No. jj — Lauies'
Mourning Cuff
Button. 50C per
pair.

<u. 2i-Ladies'
Rolled Gold
Collar But-
ton, brilliant

center, 75c
each.

No. 35— Gents* Rolled Gold
Cuff Button, 75c per pair.

No. 26, Gents' Roll Gold Cut!
Button, 75c per pair.

No. 20. Gents' Uolteti t.oid Cuff
Button, $1 ou per pair.

No. 30, Gents' Cuff Button«hand-
sonieset,$i 50 per pair.

No. 10. Venetian Bean Bracelet, 35c each.
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JEWELRY.

No. 32.—Ladies' Roll Gold Cuff No. 33.—Ladies' Cuff Button

Buttons with Cuff Pin at- and Pin, $1 00 per pair,

tached, $1 25 per pair.

No. 34.—Ladies' Roll Gold Vest Chains, $1 25,

$1 50 and $2 00 each.

No. 38.—Cul Jet IJall Tin, $1 50 each.
No. 37.- Roll Gold Lace Pin, $1 50 each

No. 36.—Roll Gold Lace Pin,

Xo 39.— Roll Gold Lace Pin, $1 00 eacli No. 35.—Roll Gold Lace Pin, $1 00 each.

No. 40.— Roll Gold Lace Pin, $1 00

each.

We have other styles in

Cuff Buttons, Eardrops, Etc.

Order anything you want,
whether you see it illustrated

here or not, and will send
subject to approval.

No. 42.— Roll Gold Lace Pin, $2 50

each.

No. 41.—Roll Gold Lace Pin,

$2 00 each.

O R

SPEAR EASELS,
(SEE CUTS),

Any Size, Price 50 Cents, Each.

No. 10.-— Solid

Silver Thimble,
65c each.

No. 46^, Cat Tail Easel. No. 46, Spear Easel.
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SCISSORS.

N.I. 717. I'lu 1- ',ni

We have good Scissors at 351- and 50c.

Have also finer goods at 75c, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50, and upwards ; in fact we liavc a complete slock, all sizes and grades.
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SPLASHERS.

Stamped Linen Splashers, assorted designs, 25c each.

Stamped Linen Cloths, 75c each.

Cream "Linen Momie Side Board
Scarf, 83c.

Cream or White Side Board Scarf,

Stamped, $1 75.

Stamped Linen Momie Side Board
Scarfs, $1 50 and $1 75.

The above illustrations represent but a few of the many styles we carry in splashers and scarfs. If these prices and

styles do not suit you, write description of what you want and we will try and supply you.
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WHIST BROOM HOLDERS, FEATHHR DUSTERS, ETC.

Xo. 43—C. Brass Whisk Breom Holder, and elegant

Whisk Broom, $1 50.

No. 45—r. I'.r.i^- Wlii-k Broom
Holder, $1 00.

No. 44—C. liia>~ \Viii>k IJiLuir. 11. .Kiel, $1 00.

No. 54— C. ISrass Crumb Tr.iy and Knife,

$1 25.

No. 47—C. Feather Hiisters in all sizes.

8-inch, 40c each,

lo-inch, 50c each.

12-inch, 65c each.

14-inch, 75c each.

16-inch, 8sc each.

No. 45x—C. lir.i.^.s Whisk Broom
Holder, price 35c. No. 55—C. Nickel Match Safes, loc e.ich.
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DRESS TRIMMINGS.
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No. 203—Black Beaded Gimp, 33/ inches wide, Price $3.75 j.er yard.

No. 4534— Black Beaded Ornament
Gimp, 4 inches wide, 18 ornaments
to the yard, Price $2 25 per yard.

No. 52S8 -Black Beaded Ornament Gimp, 10 inches wide, 11

ornaments to the yard. Price $7 50 per yard.

No. 2119— Black Beaded Ornament Gimp, S/i inches

wide, 19 ornaments to the yard, price $5 75 per yard.
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DRESS TRIMMINGS.

No. 211S.— lil.-ick licnileil Orii.mienl Uiiiip, 6'^ ir.ches wide,

16 ornaments to the y.ir<l. I'rije, $5 00 per yard.
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DRESS TRIMMINGS.

No. C

—

117. Colored bead edge to match dress goods ; all

colors; 25c per yard.

No. C -1206. Klack Beaded Gimp, 2^ inches wide ; 12 figures

to the yard. Price, $1 25 per yard.

No. C—2132' Black Beaded Gimp, 2/4 inches wide, 12 tigures to

the yard, at 75c per yard.

No. C—2127. Black Beaded Gimp, 2^ inches wide; 10 figures to the

yard. Price, $1 75 per yard.

No. C—8347. .Silk Drop Trimmings ; all

colors, including black, i inch wide.

Price, 75c per yard.

No. C

—

191. Mourning Edge, 500 per

yard.

No. C— nil. Jet Edge, 50c per yard.

No. C—2130. Black Beaded Gimp, 351 inches wide. Price, $2 00 per
yard.

FRINGES.

Black Silk Fringe, Silk and Chenille, 35c, 50c,

75c, $1 00 to $250.

Chenille Trimmings, colored, very handsome,

from .S$i 50 to $5 00 a yard.

Chenille Fringe and Jet, from $1 00 to $5 00.

Mourning Fringes, $2 00, $3 00 and $4 00.

Black Jet Fringe, at $1 75, $2 50, $3 00 and

$3 75 per yard.

Feather Trimmings in black and brown, 23^

inches wide, at $1 75-

Colored Ornaments, 50c, 75c, $1 00 to $2'oo

each.

Black Silk Frogs, 25c 50c to $3 00 each.

Fancy Dress Buckles, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 00

each.

Fancy Dress Buckles, steel, 50c, $1 00, $1 50

and $2 00.

Jet Dress Buckles, 25c, 50c, $1 00 and $1 50.

Olives, in all colors, 50c.

Jet Clasps, at 50c, 75c and $1 00 ; Steel Clasps,

25c, 50c, 75c to $3 00.

A complete line of all the most fashionable

Trimmings always on hand, at reasonable

prices.

Silk Braid (for Tailor Suits), in all colors, at

IOC a yard, or $1 75 per bolt of 22 yards

;

have buttons to match.

Kursheed's Mohair Braid, all colors
; }{ inch,

6>^c a yard; ^ inch, 15c a yard; i inch,

20c a yard.

Lacing Cord, all colors, 5c a yard
; 3 for loc.

Larger Cord, all colors, loc a yard.
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DRESS FRINGES.

Jiiliii
1 1 1 f' f

vr ?• •«ac«Ke#a No. 20— bilk liiiununj^, all colore

No. 3— Black Chenille, be.ided edge, per yard. Wool Trimming,

$1 50 per yard. style, all colors, 75c per yard.

f I 00
same

No. 17— Black Chenille Fringe. $1 00
]tef y:i!"i

No. 19— Black and Colored Chenille

Fringe, $1 00 per yard.

We have other styles in Silk and

Chenille Trimmings. All the latest

shades to match the fall ami winter

Dress Goods.

FANCY FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTFRING FRINGFS.

XfcXitiitiA
i^d^ i^%^>%;-^-<^-ilif-^

No. 21—Colors ic-irdinal gold and blue, w — >-^ ^^ -^ >^ — j^:^ 5_Same colors as No. 16, Price
25c per yard. No. 16—Laidiiial, gold and olive, 35c

,o<. ^,

per yard

.

-

" '

No. 18— Blue, old gold and cardinal,

75c per yard.

mA
No. 2—Silk and Che-

nille Tassels,assorted
color*, 15c each $t 50
per dozen.

N0.12—Silk Tas-
sels, assorted
colors, 12' J each.
?i J5 per dozen.

No. 7—Colors, cardinal, goUl and bluc»

Price 50c per yard.

No. 8—Colors: cardinal an*! olive, 37c

per yard.
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ALBUMS.

No. 4.---Elegant Imitation Mo-
rocco bound Cabinet Al-

bum, artistic design in self

Color, brown only, Price

$1 75-

No. 6.—.A Beautiful Cabinet
Album, imitation Levant
binding, black and gilt

trimmings. Price 60c.

We have also a lot of Cabinet Albums bound

in imitation Levant, Rustic design, gilt trim

mings, new and desirable. Price $1 25.

Also Plush Albums at $1 50, Fine rich fi

ish,

No. 2.—.Large Cabinet and
Photo Album, imitation

Russia leather. Rich, ele-

gant finish, gilt trimming--.

Price $1.50.

All our Albums are full gilt edge, well made

and finished. Because the prices are low you

must not think the goods are inferior. They

are first class in every particular.

No. I.—:Large Leatherette Al-

bum, gilt trimmings, band-

some design. Price $1 00.

OPERA FANS.

No. 24 —White Satin fan, hand'

painted. Price $1 50.

No. 2j.—.White Satin Fan, feather

tip, $1 75.
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BUTTONS.

131 S

Silk Crochet,
5CC perdoz.

59 3
SilK Crochet,
35cpcrdoz,

nn 5
D;.ll l.t 'S. l.LT (loi.

5539 51/2.

Ball Iri. I ;.. per doz.

4065 5

Cut Jet Ball Button, $i pei

doz.

J20 b'/i

Flat SilJc Crochet,
50c per tiuz.

3b 6 '/J

Piain Silk Crochet,
50c per doz.

1046 6'/2

Silk Crochet and jet
Heads, 50c per liox.

3

+ 1+6 18

Cut Jet, smalt size, 65c per doz; Large. $175.

1013 5
Ball Crochet,
beaded, 75c
per doz.

2149

Fancy Jet, 15c per doz.

imitation Cut Jet, 25c

b9b 7

Fancy Jet, 5o<f per ilo/

Fancy Metal,
all colors, isc
per (loz.

^^ils^

fm^3^

54 1 11/2

Fancy Metal, all

colors, 25c per
doz.

519 6
Fancy Metal, 35c
pt-T doz.

2545 1
llliiniinated Mcial,
75c per doz.

3008 1 3062 1
Fancy Metal, gilt Burnished Met:i
effect, 50c per $1 per doa.

doz.

2989 1
.\U-t;tt, cut steel

center, $125
per do/.

506 15

Fancy Meia|, .small size 50c per
doz ; large size, $1 per doz.

SOI IB

Metal, small size, 35c "per do/.;

large size, 750 per doz.
Fancy Mcial. small size, 75c per doz.;

large size, $1.50 per doz.
Metal, small size, isc per doz.:

large size, 75c per doz.

White Pearl Buttons 83^ to $1 00 .per dozen.
Tinted and Fancy Pearl 50c to $1 50 per dozen.
Vejietable Ivory all colors, lOc, 15c and 20c.
I'carl Shirt Itultons 6j^c to 20c per dozen.

Smoked Pearl Hullons 12^ to $l 00 per dozen.
Rubber Buttons, loc, 15c and 25c per dozen.
Agate IJutlons from 5c to 20c per card of 12

[dozen
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NOVELTY BRAIDS AND NOTIONS.

13

17

21

25

29

33

AAAAAA

2030

2745 t^^

2020

2060

No. 3-11.—Art. 1017.—Cotton Rick-Rick Braid, looped, 20c
per bunch; linen, same style, 40c per bunch.

No. 331.—Novelty Braids, 75c per dozen.

No. S.'Jl.— I'elding's Knitting Silk, 40c spool
—

}i oz.—7;'jc per oz.

SPOOL THREAD AND FLOSS.

Clark's Spool Cotton, 5c per spool, 55c per dozen.

Coats' Spool Cotton, 5c per spool, 55c per dozen.

500-yard Spools Basting Cotton, 5c per spool, 55c per doz.

IJarbour's Black Linen Thread, loc, $1 00 per dozen.

Linen Thread in skeins, 3j^c per skein, 35c per dozen.

Carpet Thread (any color), loc, $1 00 per dozen.

Barbour's Bleached or Brown Linen Thread, on spools, all

numbers, loc per spool, 85c per dozen.

Linen Lace-making Thread, 5c a ball.

26

29

33

No. 321.—Art. 1235.—Cotton Rick-Rack Braid,
extra fine, 10c perbunch, 3 for 25c.

FEATHER BRAID.
Feather Braid, white and turkey red; sizes, 00, o, I, 2, 3,

4, 5 ; sold by the dozen only
;
price, 20c.

Rick-Rack, 806, turkey red; sizes, 13, 17, 21, 25; per

bunch, IOC

Linen Floss, all colors
;

5c per skein
; 50 per dozen.

Darning Cotton, any color, 2 skeins for 5c.

Knitting Cotton, (in balls), 8 to the lb., loc each, 2 for 15c,

4 for 25c, 50c per pound. Colors, blue and white, red

and white, brown and white ; solid red, blue, slate and

white.
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NOTIONS.

French Hooks and Eye, black and white, 5c per dozen.

r\

Nichols Hooks and Eyes, black and white, 5c per dozen.

Clinton Safety Pins; small size, loc per

dozen; large size, 15c dozen.

Do not hesitate to send small orders.

Send for anything you want—no
matter if it is only a box of

Hair Pins, or paper of

Needles, and your
order will receive

same attention

as if you had
sent for a

piece of

Silk.

Hair Pins, 100 assorted in box ; loc per box.

SMALL WARES.
Sewing Machine Needles, any kind, 20c a dozen.
Patent Helix Needles, 5c a paper, lo papers for 45c.

Roberts' Gold-eyed Needles, 3 papers for 25c.

Darning Needles, loc a dozen.
Knitting Needles, 5c a set of 5.

Zephyr Needles, loc a dozen.
Hooks and Eyes, Silver or Japanned, 15c a gross.
Shoe Laces, any length, 5c a dozen.
Lead Pencils, loc, 25c and 50c per dozen.
Brass or Steel Thimbles, 5c each.
Silver Thimbles, 50c each.
Pocket Combs, plain horn, brass back, 10c to 15c.

Pocket Combs, in sliding Morocco case, 25c.

Ladies' Back Combs, jet, 50c, 75c, $1 00 to $1 25.
Ladies' back Combs, horn, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, $1 00 to $1 25.

Ladies' Back Comb, imitation shell, 25c, 35c, 50c to $1 00.

Langtry (back) Comb, imitation shell, 25c to 50c.

Langtry Hair Ornament, imitation shell, lOc to 25c.

Hair Pins, 50 in box, 5c pel box.

PLUSH GOODS.
Mats, $1 00, $1 50 and $3 00.

Tidies, $3 00, $4 00 and $5 00.

JAPANEESE NAPKINS.
Per dozen, loc, per 100 7jc.

Table Covers, 2 yards by l^ yards, $1 25 each.

.HAIR CURLERS.
Montague Curlers, at 25c per dozen.
Kluffy Langtry Curlers, at 25c a box.
.Madam Louie's Common-sense Crimpers, 5c.

Invisible Single Cap Nets, e.ich 15c.

Invisible Double Straight Nets, each- lOc.

Langtry Hair I'in (assorted), steel point, IOC*

Gold Hair Pin, loc.

Invisible Hair I'm, in black, bronze and gold, 5c.

Koote's Patent Hair Pin, assorted sizes, 5c a box.

Leather-Covered H.nir Crimper, 20c and 25c per dozen.
Kid Curlers, 25c per dozen.

GOLD AND SILVER TRIMMINGS.
Gold or Silver Cord, 5c, loc lo 20c per yard.

Silver or Gold Stars, 50c, 75c, $1 00 ami $1 25 a dozen.

Gold or .Silver Bullion Tassels, loc, 15c, 25c, 25c, 50c each.

Belter and larger Tassels, 5C)c, 75c to $2 50 each.

SilvciBullion fringe, I '4 inches, 50c; 2 inches, 75c ; 2>i inches.

$1 00
; 3 inches, $1 25.

Gold-Bullion Fringe, I inch, 50c; 1^ inches, 75c; 2 inches,

$1 00; 2J^ inches, $1 25; 3 inches, $1 50.

Gold or Silver Twisted Fringe, 1 '4 inches, 25c; 2 inches, 35c;

3 inches, 50c.

Spangles, Gold or Silver, 50c for 2.oz. package.

Fancy Gold Lace (7}i-yard pieces), $1 00, $1 50 and ?2 50 a

piece.

Silver Lnce (7-|^yard pieces), 85c, $1 25, $1 50 and $2 00.

Gold or Silver Braids (7-)4yard pieces), )^-inch, 75c. ; ^4 -inch.

$1 00; I inch, $1 25 a piece.

Lama Gold or Silver Braids at following prices: width, %
inch, 10c; is-inch, 15c; ^-inch, 20c; ^-inch, 25c; J4-

inch, 30c; l-inch, 35c a piece.



TOILET ARTICLES.
PERFUMERY.

Note.— Liquids cannot be sent by mail.

Perfumery, Lubin's Best, all odors, 55c per bottle.

Lundborg'-, Perfumes, twenty-five odors, 50c and $1 00 per
bottle.

Bay Rum (imported), 25 and 50c.

Colgate's Bay Rum, best, 85c, pint bottle.

Florida Water, 35c, 50c and 750.

Colgate's Violet and Lavender Toilet Water, 85c.
Colgate's Rosadoro or Multiflora Water, 85c.

Colgate's pint bottle Violet Toilet Water, $1 75.
Colgate's Heliotrope Toilet Water, 85c.

Tetlow's Swansdown, loc per box.
.Sozodont, unequaled for the teeth, 48c per bottle.

SOAPS.
Colgate's Toilet Soaps.

Colgate's Oat Meal Toilet Soap, 50c a box.
Colgate's Turtle Oil Soap, 50c a box.
Colgate's Elder Fowler Toilet Soap, 50c a box.
Colgate's Transparent Glycerine Soap, 50c a bo.\.

Note.— The aboz'e Soafis are 20 cents single cake,
box contains three large cakes.

Colgate's Glycerine Soap (3 cakes in a box), 35c.
Colgate's Honey Soap (3 cakes in a box), 35c.
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 21c per cake.
Colgate's White Castile, $1 00 a dozen.
Colgate's Mottled Castile, 75c a dozen.
Colgate's Turkish Bath Soap (choice), 50c a dozen.

Each

No 128-7 in.

Price, 20c,
.No. lOS —Shaving Brushes; \\-hitc

bone hanale ; 15c each.

^'o. 620. 8 inches.
Price, 2.^c.

.
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AVORK BOXES, TOILET AND TRA\ ELING CASES.

No. 114 -Manicure .Set, Plush

Case, $3 cx).

No. 115—Plush Set, Glove ami Handkerchiet

Box, §5 oc.
No. no— >ii,i\ ing Set, Plush

Case, $3 00.

No. 117—Ladies' Russia Leather

Hand B.ng, nickle chain and handle,

$2 50. Same style in cheaper

material, very goo(l,$l 50 and $2 00.

No. 1 19— Ladies' Plush Work
Box, $2 00.

No. ii.S— l.ciu.^' Imiuitation Alligator

Traveling Bag, i6-inches, $4 00. 18-

inches, $4 75.

No. 120— Leather Toilet ('ase, white comb, brush

and mirror, $3 00.

No. 121—Plush Toilet Case, black or white comli, brush

and mirror, $2 00.*
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POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, ETC.

No. 240—Plush Manicure
Set, 97c per set.

No. 3— Le.ithei Purse, 25c.

No. 15 — Imitation Alligator

Hand Bag, $1 cxd. Larger size,

8-inches, Si 25.

No. 1S5 Impoited long pocket Itooks fan

cy leather. The latest style, and finest

material, $2 5CH $2 00 and $3 00. No. 190— Le.ither Card c.ise, $1 00 the finest made.

Xn. iSiL lapanese leather card case, fan-

cy colors, elegant design and finish, $3,
same style—finer goods $4 00. This is
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LEATHER GOODS.

Ladies' Hand Bags. (Leather.

)

Urown, Red or Black Hand-Bags (with pockets), $I oo.

Ladies' Hand-Bags (square), i oo, I 25, i 50 to $2 00.

Ladies' Traveling-Bags, Black, Red or Brown, $3 50.

Light color imitation Alligator Hand-Bags, I 00, I 50, 2 00

to $2 50.

Light Color Real Alligator Hand-Bags, (square or oblong)

,

4 00 to $7 50.

Cardinal Plush Hand-Bags, 1 50, I 75, and $2 00.

1-ancy Colored Leather Hand-Bags, i 00 10 $5 00.

Leather Goods.

Ladies' Leather Belts, 25, 50, 75'-'- =»'"' $',50-

Shawl Straps, 25, 50, 75c and $1 00.

Ladies' Pocket-books, pa-.ent locks, 25c.

Ladies' Steel Bound, six pockets, 50c.

Leather Imitation Morocco, without chain, 75c.

Ladies' Genuine Russia, six pockets, nickel-bound ,
paieni

lock, $1 00.

Traveling-Bags.

Real Leather 12-ineh Satchels, 2 50, 3 50, 4 50, 5 50 and

$700.

Real Leather 14-inch Sachels, 3 50, 5 00, 6 00 to $12 00.

Real Leather 16 and 18-inch Satchels, 450, 600, 700,

S 00, 10 00, $15 00.

Real Leather 20-inch Satchels, 7 50, 1000, 11 00, 12 50 to

$1700.

Banner Rods.

Banner Rods, Gilt with ring and chains.

Price, 20, 25, 35, 40, 50, 60 75, 80 and 85c.

16, If 20, 22, 24.Inches, 8, 10, 12, 14,

Gilt with chain.

Price, 50. 65, 65, 70, 75. 75. 80. 85. 85 90, I 25 $2^.

Inches 12, 14, 16, 18, 20,22, 24,26, 28,30, 38, 50.

Banner Stands, gilt with cross-bais, 85c and $1 00; without

cross-bars 35c.

Plush-Covered Banner Itods.

Price— 20c, 25c, 35c, 50, 55(.

Inches— 10 12 16 18 20.

Brass Chain 3c per yaid.

Canvass Crash, Etc.

• 'anvas, cotton Java, l8-inch, while per >ard, 20 cents.

Canvas, cotton, colors, 18-inch, white, 50c.

Cotton Waffle, or Honeycomb, 18-inch, while, per yard, 30c

(Jolors, per yard, 30c and soc.

Linnen Canvas, i8-inch, Java, per yard, 40c.

Linnen Canvas, 18-inch, Aida, per yard, 35c.

Linnen Canv»s, 18-inch, Momie, per yard, 50c.

Linnen Canvas, 18-inch, Figured, per yard, 25c.

Zephyr Canvas, all colors, 18-inch, Java, per yard, 15c.

Penelope Canvas, all sires, 27 inches wide, per yard, 30c.

Burlap, 27-inch, per yard, 35c.

Russia Crash, superior quality, l8-inch, 50c.

White Linnen Momie, with threads drawn, l8-inch, 65 and

75c per yard.

Congress Canvas, white and ecru, 18 inches, 50c.

Tracing Cloth, 30 inches wide, 50c per yard.

Bamboo Splashers, each 10 cents.

Crochet Needles, bone, 5c and 10c; steel, loc, and 15c;

wood, IOC ; rubber, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 50c.

Knitting Needles, per pair bone, loc 15c and 20c ; steel, 2c;

per set, Sc ; wood, 10c ; rubber, 35c, 40c and 50c.

Embroidery Needles, per dozen. Chenille, loc ; Arrasene ,

IOC ; Crewell, loc ; Zephyr, loc.

Pelt Crash.
Made expressly for decorative needle work, all the popular

shades, $1 10 per yard.

Seine Twine.

Seine Twine, commonly miscalled macrame cord, all colors,

lOc per ball.

Barbour's Linen Macrame, 4 sk. to lb., per sk. 25c; per lb.

$1 00.

Felt Goods.

Tidies, 43c, 50c, 75c and $1 00.

Table Covers, $1 87, $2 00, $2 50. $550, $500, $750 and

$9 00.

Table Scarfs, $3 oc, $5 00 and $7 50.
"

Zephyrs and Yarns

Zephyrs are put up in laps.styled ounces. Two-fold, or split,

four-fold or single, all colors. 8c per ounce.

A SAXONY— 12 skeins to pound, all colors, loc per skein

or $1 00 per pound.

SUPEKIOK SAXONY— \2iVe\ns to pound, all colors,

20c per skein, or $2 00 per pound.

SHETLAND IVOOL— 12 skeins to pound, all colors at

15c per skein or $1 50 per pound.

INDEPENDENCE KNITTING YARN—ii skeins to

pound in all colors at loc per skein, 3 skeins 25c or

75c per pound.

GERMAN KNITTING YARN.—Yo\xx%Vi.\n% to pound

in all colors at 30c per skein or $1 00 per pound.

SPANISH YARN.—Eight skeins to pound in all colors,

at 25c per skein, or $1 75 per lb.

GERMANTOWN WOOZ.— First grade. The nearest to

Zephyr. Nine skeins to pound, in all colors at 25c

]ier skein, or $1 75 per pound.

GERMANTOWN ffOOZ-.-Second gr.ide. For crochet

work and knit goods. Eleven skeins to pound, in

all colors, IOC per skein or $1 00 per pound.

No. \.— EMBROIDERY CHENILLE.—AW colors, 3c

per skein, 35c per dozen.

No. 2.—EMBROIDERY CHENILLE.—^c skein or 50c

per dozen, all colors.

No. y—EMBROIDERY CHENILLE.-i, yards to

bunch, in all colors, 25c per bunch.

FROSTED FLOSS.—2SC per skein, $1 75 per pound.

CREWEL.—Sixty-four skeins to pound in all colors, at 5e

per skein or 50c per dozen.

BELDIAGS KENSINGTON.— .\]] colors, 15c per doz-

en skeins.

/ 0. C. FLOSS.—AW colors, 25c per dozen skeins.

FILLING SII.K.— %c per skein or 50c per dozen.
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ARASENE, FLOSS AND FANCY
GOODS.

Wool Araseiie. 3c per skein or 30c per dozen in

all colors.

Silk Arasene. 3c per skein or 30c per dozen.

Wash Flosselle, popular shades loc skein, $1.00 per

dozen.

Flosselle, all colors 5c skein, 50c per dozen.

Etching Crewels, all colors, 8c per skein, 85c per
dozen.

Wash Eiub. Silk, 5c skein.

Kensington Skein Silk, on cards, all colors and
shaded 15c per dozen.

Waste Silk, (called crazy silk,) put up in ounce boxes
in assorted colors and qualities, 40c per box.

French Etching Silk, 6'4'c spool
;
75c per dozen.

Flannel Silk, 5c sken
;
50c per dozen; in white only,

made expressly for flannel embroidery.

White Linen Floss, all sizes, 3c skein, 25c dozen.

Colored Liinen Floss, all sizes, 8;^c. skein, 75c per
dozen.

White Cotton Floss, all sizes, 5c skein, 35c dozen.

French Enib. Cotton, all colors, 3c skein, 25c doz.

Turkey Red Enib. Cotton, all sizes, 3c skein, 25c
dozen.

French Crochet Cotton, white and ecru, 20c ball.

French Crochet Cotton, red, 25c ball.

Fitzner's German Knitting Cotton, all sizes 8
skeins to pound, white per skein, i2ijC, per pound $1 00.

Turkey Red, per skein 20c, per pound $1 50.

Canvas Crash, Etc.
Canvas, cotton Java, 18-inch, white, per yard, 20c.

Canvas, cotton, colors, 18-inch, 50c.

Cotton Waffle, or Honeycomb, 18-inch, white, per yard, 30c.
Colors, per yard 30c and 50c.

Linen Canvas, 18-inch Java, per yard, 40c,
Linen Canvas, 18-inch, Aida, per yard, 35c.

Linen Canvas, 18-inch, Momie, per yard, 50c.
Linen Canvas, i8,inch, Figured, per yard, 25c.

Zephyr Canvas, all colors, 18-inch, Java, per yard, 15c.

Penelope Canvas, all sizes, 27 inches wide, per yard, 30c.

Hoops for Embroidery.
Hoops for Embroidery, round,

Price— 10, 12^, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25. 30c.

Inches— 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12.

Square, adjustable embroidery, frames, each 75c.

Felt, made expressly for decorative needle work, two
yards wide, all the popular shades $t 10 per yard.

Plush, excellent quality all the popular shades, width
24 inches, $2 75 per yard.

Oiled Silk, 25 inches wide, $1 25 per yard.

Frosted Tinsel, 1 5c to 25c per ball.

Emb. Silk, in skeins, all colors, 25 skeins in bunch,
15c per bunch.

Box Plaited Ribbon, 15c per yard.

Chenille for decorating, 5c per yard, heavier and rich-

er grade 15c per yard.

Fancy Cord Chenille and Tinsel, all colors, 20c.
per yard.

Silk and Chenille, all colors, 15c per yard.

Ice Wool, IOC per ball.

Pompadour Silk and Wool, combined, 20c per
ball.

Augora Wool, i8c per ball.

RIBBONS.
We have all the newest and most popular novelties in

ribbons, besides the regular standard styles :

Satin and Gros Grain. Best QuaUty, aU Shades.
^o- 2 4 5 7 9 12 16 20.

Price. S>< i2i< 15 17 22 27 35 47.

Satin and Gros Grain, all Silk, in all Colors.
''"

4 5 7 9 12 16.No.

Price. 8I3 10 15 18 20 25.

Best Satin and Gros Grain, Black Only.
No. 7 9 12 16 22.

Price.

No.

30 40 50 60 75c.

Best Black Gros Grain.
7 9 12 16 20.

Price. 30 40 50 60 75c.

Gros Grain, all Silk, in Colors and Black.
No. 2 4 5 7 9 12.

Price. 8', 10 12 15 18 20.

Satin and Gros Grain, all Silk, Picot Edge,
all Colors.

No. 5 7 9 12 16.

Price. 10 15 18 20 25c.

A beautiful line of Plain Satin Sash Ribbons, in delicate

shades, 8 inches, at $1 00 and$i 50 per yard.

A nobby assortment of Plaid Sash Ribbons, in a variety

of colorings, 7 inches, at $1 25 and $1 35 ; 9 inches, at

$2 00 a yard.

A line ol Roman Stripe Sash Ribbons, something en-

tirely new, beautiful combination of colors, 7 inches wide,

at $1 25 a yard.

Handsome line of Brocade Sash Ribbons, in the delicate

shades, 8 inches, at $2 25 and $2 50 per yard.

Also a large assortment of novelties in plain and fancy

Picot Edge, Gauze Stripe, brocaded and dotted, and various

other new and novel styles for hat trimmings, ties, waist-

wear, etc., etc., from 35c to 75c per yard.

Note.—When ribbon is ordered by the piece of ten yards

will bill piece for price of nine yards.

THREE SPECIAL NOVELTIES.
Velvet Ribbon, Satin face, Picot Edge, in shades to

match the new fall and winter dress goods.

No. 9 12 16.

Price. 35 40 50c.

Narrow velvet ribbon in bright colors, for neck wear :

No. 4 5.

Price. 25 27c.

Heavy Gros Grain Ribbon, Fancy Velvet Picot Edge,
in all colors to match the new dress goods, and for hat

trimmings. No. 16 only; price 65c per yard.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Natural Hair Goods.

We have several hundred switches, made from human
hair, in all colors, ranging in price from $5 00 to $8 00 each.
We will sell them at the uniform price of $2 25 each ; that
is not one-half the original cost of some of them.
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TRUNKS
JC2^

No. L57—Leather Covered. Eugene Finish Inside. Padlock.

Comers double wide iron bound, heavy hard wood strips the whole
length of trunk, all tipped with patent malleable iron lip clamps, and
extra tipped on top with heavy sheet-iron, malleable iron corner clamps,
malleable iron handle caps, stitched leather sliding handles, heavy
patent bolt locks on each side, heavy strap hinges, heavy hard wood
bottom cleats, iron bottom, large body tray containing bonnet box.
packing partition and parasol case, all coveretl, neatly trimmed and
finished throughout.

Sizes 30 32 34 56

Price ?'- ^- ?'-=;o $1450 $1550

No. 184—Crystal Cov-,, d 1 nt.ii Lined. Padlock. Extra Dress Tray.

Corners double wi<l<: iron bound, extra wide hard>wood strii>s, run-

ning crosswise the whole length of trunk, all tipped on the end with
sheet iron and protected with heaviest malleable iron clamps, malle.t-

ble iron corner hinges and bumpers, heavy patent side bolt locks,

malleable iron handle caps, cowhide stiicheci sliding handles, heavy
iron bottom, malleable iron corner rollers, large body tray, contain-

ing large set-up bonnet box in the center, two packing nartitions on
each side, two large falls in top uiid long glove box. all finished in

best red lining and liimmcd with bfilt burder, extra dress tny, body
of trunk lined throughout with linen.

SiMt _'a 34 36

Price $aooo $2250 $3500

No. l.'JS—Leather Covered. Extra Dress Tray. Linen Finish Inside-
Heavy iron binding on corners and protected all around with

heavy malleable iron scroll binding, extra heavy hard wood strips all

around, all tipped with sheet-iron and bound with heavy malleable
iron brace clamps, plated patent bolt locks on each side, patent hinges
and corner bolts, stitched leather sliding handles, malleable iron han-
dle caps, heavy iron bottom, inside arranged with large bonnet box
and glove box in top, two large packing partitions and long parasol
case in body tray, all covered, finished with linen and bound in gilt

border, long body tray for fine packing, removable.
Sizes 30 32 34 36
Price $13 00 S16 50 $18 00 $19 50

No. 165— Leather Cover. Linen Lined. Padlock.

Corners double iron bound, malleable iron scroll binding on cor-

ners all round, three inch hardwood strips all round, bound with
scolloped sheet iron and protected with heaviest malleable iron clam|is,
best side bolt locks, heavy stitched leather sliding handles, malleable
iron handle caps and rollers, inside finished with red Silesia lining.

Liree body tray cont:iining silk hat division, large packing partition
and extra tray for linen, two long pockets in front for toilet articles,

jewelry, etc., large leather bound pocket book, body lined with linen.
The neatest and most complete gents* trunk in the market.
Siict 30 32 34
Pice $1500 $t650 $i8oc
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No. 126.—Crystal Covered. Princess Tray.

Corners double wide iron-bound, heavy hard-wood strips all tipped

and braced with fancy clamps, malleable iron corner clamps and handle

caps, stitched leather sliding handles, iron bottom, hard-wood bottom

cleats, long strap hinges, plated lock and patent bolt locks on each side*

inside arranged into four large compartments, two for packing, raised

bonnet box in the center, long parasol case, neatly trimmed and

finished.

Size 30 32 34 36

Price
,

$800 $8 50 $9 50 $9 5c

No. 160.—Leather Covered. Linen Lined- \'elvet Faced. Extra

Dress Tray.

Best brass padlock, heaviest leather handles and strongest patent

bolt locks, latest style corner hinges and corner bumpers, center brace

clamps on top and front, inside trimmed with finest red Silesia lining,

trimmed with gilt border, and body entirely linen lined, has a large

removable bonnet box, long parasol case, and packing partition, look-

ing glass, long body tray in top, long glove box, three nicely arranged

drawers for jewelry, toilet articles, etc.

Sizes 32 34 36

Price ............ $21 00 $23 00 $25 50

No. 186,—Crystal Covered. Linen Lined. Extra Dress Tray.

Very large round top, heavy hard-wood strips all rourid, heaviest

malleable iron trimmings used throughout, making it oneoL the strong-

est and handsomest trunks made, inside lined throughout with linen.

Urge body tray with three pockets in front, long parasol case, bonnet
No. iSj.-Leather Covered^ Linen Lined. Extra Dress Tray,

box and packing partition, all nicely finished, extra dress tray. '^'^ '*''• '^-f ^°' description.)

Sizes 32 34 36 Sizes
, 32 34 36

Price .. $1900 $2100 $2400 Prices $2c 00 $225052500
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TRUNKS.

No. i5o.—leather Covered. Eugene Finish Inside. Padloch.
Finish.

Linen

For dcscripiion and open picture, sec style 151, Crystal Covered.

Sixes .... 30 32 3 36 38

Price S13 50 $15 00 $16 00 $18 00 19 50

No. 100 — Leather Tovcred. Nickel Plated Trimmings Throughout.

3 Body Trays, 2 Toy Trays. Leather Faced.

The largest and finest trunk ever made in this country. Heavily

bound on all sides, with three heavy hardwood strips all around, and

five on top, nickel-plated bumper^, nickel-plated bolts, two center

bands, two large removable trays, sc.rci jewclcy case and large hat

box, fall in top. large body iray and two extra dress trays in body

All finished in the best workman-like manner. Russia Leather face.

Size J*
Pi-ice 53500

No l.'il.— Crystal Covered. Padlock. Linen Fi nish.

No. J99 —Crystal Covered. Eugene Finish Inside.

Double iron bound corners, bouud with heavy liard-wood strips re-

versed on top, all protected with strong iron clamps, heavy valance

all around, heavy hasp lock, flat key, patent bolt loi.ks on rach side,

stitched leather handles, inside neatly arranged, large hat box and

packing partition—both covered, fail-in lop, ncjily trimmed and fin-

isheu, iron bottom.

Size 30 32 34 63

Prices $6 00 $6 75 $750 $835

Double wide iron-bound corners, malleable iron scroll binding on

corners, extra wide hardwood strips reversed on top and front, all

bound with extra heavy malleable iron tips and clamps, heavy mal-

leable iron corner clamps, heavy pUled hasp lock, heavy side bnlt-

locks, tinned, strap hinge-., heavy iron bottom, heavy hard.wood
bottom cleats, Itirge body tray conlainiuf; pir.isol case full length of

trunk, bonnet box and packing partition, all covered, large f.ill-in top

and glove box.

Sizes . 30 3* 34 36

Pricei..^ $12 ;s $<3 75 $14 75 $I5 75
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TRUNKS.

No. 170.—Crystal covered. Eugene finish inside. Padlock.
Extra Dress Tray.

Corners double wide iron bound, heavy hard-wood strips

the whole length of trunk, all tipped with patent mallea-

abe iron lip clamps, and extra tipped with heavy sheet-iron,

malleable iron corner clamps and handle caps, stitched

leather sliding handles, heavy patent bolt locks on each

side, heavy strap hinges, heavy hard-wood bottom cleats,

iron bottom, large body (ray containing bonnet box, pack-

ing partition and separate parasol case, all covered, large

fall in top, extra dress tray, all neatly trimmed and finished

throughout.

Sizes 30 32 34 36
Price. $12 00 $13 oo$i4 00 $15 00

No. 188.— Leather covered. Eugene finish inside.

Corners double wide iron bound, heavy hard-wood strips

running reversed, all protected with steel clamps, stitched

leather sliding handles, malleable iron handle caps, patent

bolt locks on each side, iron bottom, long strap hinges, in-

side arranged with large body tray containing covered bon-

net box and packing partition, fall in top, all neatly trim-

med and finished.

166.—Crystal covered. Linen lined. For gents or

lady's use.

Corners double iron bound, three inch hard-wood strips

all around, bound with scolloped sheet iron and protected

with heaviest malleable iton clamps, fancy sheet iron center

tips, best side bolt locks, heavy stitched leather sliding

handles, malleable iron handle caps and rollers, inside beau-

tifully finished with red Silesia lining, large body tray con-

taining silk hat division, large packing partition and extra

tray for linen, two long pockets in front for toilet articles,

jewelry, etc., large leather bound pocket book, body lined

with linen.

Sizes 30 32 34

Price $15 00 $1650 $1800

No. 146.— Leavter Covered. Gents' Style.

Lined. Padlock.
Line

Sizes .

Price

.

• 30 32 34 36

$7 75 $S 50 $9 25 $10 00

Made after style of Sole-Leather Trunk, and is the stiong-

est Gents' Trunk in the market, extra wide hard-wood strips

the whole length of trunk, protected with heaviest mallea-

ble iron clamps, malleable iron scroll binding all around,

best padlock, patent bolt locks on each side, iron center

band, double row of nails, heavy iron bottom, inside ar-

ranged with body tray, arranged for packing and gents'

toilet, laige body tray in top, entire trunk lined with linen

and nicely trimmed.

Sizes 30 32 34

Price $15 00 $16 50 $18 00
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GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

WHITE SHIRTS.

Our ready made white shirts at $1.00 each; $11.00 per

dozen—made of best Utica colten, with continuou:> back,

sleeve facing, and reinforced fronts, all AanJ made button

holes and eyelets, bosom made of best 2200 linen, butcher

linen lining, with or without cufifs, open back or front. By

all means the best ready made shirt in the market, equal to

any shirt made to order in quality, style anil workmanship.

These goods are made specialy for our retail trade, and we

guarantee themyfrj/ e/ass, price $1.00 each $1 i.oo per dozen.

Can furnish either style bosom, single or double plaits.

Our Keady Made Shirts.

Unlaundered Shirts, sizes 12 to 17-inch neck. 50 each.

Unlaundered Shirts, (our own make) 14 to 17K, with

pure linen 3-ply bosoms, 75c each.

Unlaundered Shirts (our own make) ill sizes, $1.00 each,

(see cuts)

White laundered Shirts, $1.00 and $1.50.

ChevoU workirfg shirts, 50c, 65c, and 75c $1.00.

Men's fancy shirts, assorted colors and styles, at $1.00,

1.25 and 1.50.

Fancy Colored Flannel Shirts, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00,

and 5.00 each.

Our Flannel Shirts, solid colars, blue, gray, brown and

cream are made specialy for us, of fine soft flannel, good

style, and superior workmanship and we can gaurantee

them first class in every particular.

Boy's Unlaundered Shitrs, sizes 12 to 14, at soc and 75c.

Boy's Laundered Shirts, sizes 12 to 14, at 75c and $l.oo.

Boy's Fancy Percale Shirts, sizes 12 to 14 at $i;oo each.

Night Shirts.

Men's Unlaundered Night Shirts, made of Wamsutta cot-

ton, plain, at 7Sc, 87)^ and 81.00.

Men's Unlaundered Night Shirts, trimmed, at $1.00,

1.50, 2.00, and 2.50.

Men's Laundered Night Shirts, fancy trimmings, very

elegant, at $2.00 and 2.50.

Shirts Made to Order.

The prices given below are for our best custom-made
work, made to order in the most superior manner. The
difference in price is caused by difference in quality of ma-

terial used, and in finish.

Will make them to order, Unlaundered at $18.00, 22.00,

and 28.00 per dozen; Laundered $2.00 per dozen extra.

Fancy Shirts to Order.

.American Percale Shirts $2.50 each.

French Penang Shins, $3.25 each.

Fancy Linen Shirts, assorted styles, $4.00 each.

Night Shirts to order from $1.25 to 2.50 each, according

to style and quality.

Flannel Shirts to order $2.75 to $6.00 eacli very fine and
handsome shirts at $300 to 4.50 each.

Men's Silk Handlcerchiet.

Fancy silk handkerchiefs in assorted styles, at 50, 75c.,

$1.00, 1.25 and 2.00.

Plain Pongee silk handkerchiefs, at 50, 75c, and $1.00.

Japanese white silk handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at 50,

75c., $1.00, 1.25 and $1.50 each.

Rich brocaded silk, at $1.00, 2.25, 1. 50 and 2. 50. (white

and colors.)

Elegant brocaded silk, large, at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.50.

(fancy
)

Silk bandanas (24 to 30-inch), $1.25 and 1.50 each.

Extra large—^ and I yard s<iuare, black silk handker-
chiefs, for ties and cravats at $2.00 and 2.50 each. These
handkerchiefs are only kept by a lew first class furnishing

houses, and cannot be found any jilace else in the west.

Muftlers, all styles and grades, from $1.50 to 8. 75 each.

Some elegant mufllers at $2.00, 2.50 and $3.00, and a special

bargain at $3.75 i" white, cream, and fancy colors. We
have a large assortment of these goods that we will sell at

$3.75 as good as we ever seen for $4.50.

Mens' Linen Handkerchiefs.

Fancy bordered, at ly, 25, 20, 35 40c., and 50c.

Hemstitched, with fancy border, at 25, 35, 50, 65, 75c.

;<. $1.00 each.

Plain while linen handkerchiefs, I2>^, 20, 15 and j^c;

extra sizes, 40 50c, and 75c.

Plain fine hemstitched handkerchiefs, at 25, 35, 50, 75c.

and $1.00.

Turkey red handkerchiefs, $1.00 and 1.50 a dozen.

Common coiton handkerchiefs, in plain and fancy, at $1.00
a dozen.
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EARL&WILSON-^" COLLARS&CUFFS.

COLLARS.

1
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!-il - .
'-L. JSrS-.

-

25 Cents each.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

COLLARS. $2 75 per dozen.

40c per pair. CUFFS. $4 50 pc dozen.

P^-^I
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LONDON

COLLARS AND CUFFS

GLASGOW

i^^l

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

For Virgoe, Middleton cS: Co. 's Celebrated English

Collars and CufTs. The very latest London

Styles. See Cuts.

Collars, 25c each. $3.00 per dozen.

Cuffs, 40c per pair. $4.75 per dozen.

These goods are made of very finest linen. They

cannot be purchased ot any other house in the

West.

The " Missing Link " Tie and Scarf Holder, 15c.

per pair. (See cut below.)

PARIS

We have other brands of Collars

in all styles, as follows :

F. & C. Collars, pure linen, su-

perior quality, all sizes and styles, at

20c each. $2.25 per dozen.

Celluloid Collars, standing and

turn down, 25c each.

The Diamond, reversible Paper

Collar, 25c per box.

H!H
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UMBRELLAS.

We want to call special attention

to our Xo. 2 Silk Umbrella at $4 50

and $5 00. It is made of finest

WlNI>SOK SLLK,

natural stick, perfumed handle, fine

silk cover. We do not hesitate to

pronounce it the finest and best Um-

brella in the market for the price.

We keep a full assortment of

Canes and Walking Sticks of all

kinds. Fine Bamboo Canes with

sterling silver tips and cro'iks, 7Sc to

$3 75- "est

EBOXY CANES,

with wrought or hammered gold

knobs, $6 50 to $12 00 and upward.

Other novelties in natural sticks and

buckhorn and ivory handles at 75c

to $5 00 each.

All our Silk Umbrellas are of Standard Makes, and cannot be

surpassed for beauty of finish and durability.

No. 1. Black Twilled Silk, fine natural stick, 26
inch, $3 95 ; 28 i.ich, $4 50.
No. 2. Finest Windsor Silk, perfumed handle, a

bargain, 26 inch, $4 75 ; 2S inch. $5 00.
No. 3. Black Twilled Silk, natural stick, snake

wood handle, with solid silver knob, 26 inch, $4 50 ; 28
inch, $5 00.

No. 4. Same, with gold knob, 26 inch, $5 00 ; 28
inch, $5 75.
No. 5. Heavy twilled silk, stag horn bent handle, 28

inch, $7 50.

No. 6. Mourning Umbrella, black handle, 26 inch,
$4 5° ; 28 inch, $5 00.

COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES.
Combination Collar and Cuff Box, solid sole-

leather, hand sewed, opens at both ends, $1 50, $2 25 and
$2 50.

Combination Collar, Cuff and Jewel Box, ob-
long shape, solid sole-leather, $4 50; alligator, very fine,

Sg 00.

Collar and Cyff Boxes, separate, $1 25, $1 50,$! 75,
and $2 00 each.

Toilet Sets, leather case, $2 00, $2 25, $2 50 and

$3 00 each.

Leather Toilet Boxes, (empty) $3 00 each.

Leather Whisk Broom Holder, with broom, soc
and 65c.

Leather Cuff Rolls, 87c each.

Leather Card Cases, with fine cards, all complete,
5Cc and 75c.

Leather Blacking Boxes, with brushes and black-

ing, al! complete, $1 75

RUBBER COATS AND GOSSAMERS.
3Ien's Gossamers, $1 25, $1 50, $2 00 and $2 50.

Men's I{iil>l)<>r Coats, $2 50 and $3 00.

Men's Extra Length London Kubber Coats,
with velvet collar, $5 00.

Men's Exlra Length Ventilated Rubber Coats,

double back, $6 00.

Boys' Gossamers, .tM sizes, $1 25 each.

No. 7 Fine Pilgrim Silk, g^iarantffi/, natural stick, ex-

tra fine, 26 inch, $6 50; 28 inch, $7 00.

No. 8. Best Pilgrim Silk, fancy silver handles,

fine silk covers, the finest and best Umbrellas made, 26 inch

$11 50; 28 inch $12 50.

No. 9. Gingham Umbrellas, all sizes, $1 00 each.

No. 10. Gingham I'mbrellas, paragon frame,

crooked bamboo stick, 28 inch, $1 25; 30 inch, $1 35; 32
inch, $1 50.

No! !i. Columbia Umbrellas, (imitation silk),

paragon frame, fine cover, 28 Inch, $1 75; 30 inch $1 85;
32 inch, $2 00.

No. 12. Finest Scotch Giugham Umbrella, 28

inch, $2 75 ; 30 inch, $3 00; 32 inch, $3 5c

SUSPENDERS.

Men's Suspenders.
Guyot's French Suspcnder^, 50c and 75c.

Heavy Elastic Suspenders, with patent drawet supporters,

soc.

Fine silk end at $1 00 and $1 25

Handsome silk, web suspenders, $2 00 to $4 00.

Knickerbocker Shoulder lirace, the best in the world.

Common Suspenders, 25c, 35c to 40c.

Boys' .Suspenders, 15c, 20c, 25c to soc,'

Excellent Fancy Suspenders, 5 styles, al 50c.

Also novelties in the F. C. and Flagg .Suspenders at $1 00
to $3 00.
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GENTLEIVIEN'S NECK V^KAR.

No. K3

THE LATEST SHAPES

IN

FLAT AND PUFF

SCARFS.

FOLDED TIES

in all styles and colors.

No. K31

FOUR-IN-HAND

TECK SCARFS.

in a variety of

,\e\v Designs and Shades

No. K6.

FOUR-IN-HAND SCARFS, good quality, and handsome designs, 25c each.
FOUR-IN-HAND SCARFS, finer quality. Made up—or loose, soc.and Ji oo.

TECK SCARFS, (see cut No. K6) in all the new designs and colors, at 50c each,
FLAT AND PUFF SCARFS, (see cut No. K)) at 75c and one gi 00 each.
FISH, CLARK, AND FLAGGS, latest shapes and styles, at $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50.

NEW CASHMERE SCARFS, embroidered with silk in a variety of designs, and all the most desirable shades, Four-in-Hand style, either
made up or loose, at 50 cents each.
These are the very latest and most fashionable Neckware of the season, and are selling in New York for Ji 00 and upwards. Our price, 50c

BLACL SILK TIES—FOLDED.
Witdh, inches

No. 400
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GENTLEMEN'S FALL & WhNTER UNDERWEAR.
Scarlet Knit Shirts—Good quality, at 75c and $1.00. We carry a full line of Cartwrigln i W arner's English

Scarlet All Wool Knit Shirts, at $1.50. goods at popular prices.

Scarlet, all wool, regular made shirts, at $2.00 and Special attention is called to our sixteen thread winter

$--5°' balbriggan underwear, very fine and heavy.

Scarlet all wool shirts, regular made and finest quality. Our line of pure >ilk, heavy weight underwar, is always
soft, beautiful finish, $3.50. complete, and prices always the lowest. Prices and infor-

NOTE.—Drawers to match any shirt at same price. mation furnished on application. '

Fine All Wool, white, Scotch shirt. Price $2.00 and Flannel Underwear Made to Order, from $2.25

$2.50, all sizes. Drawers to match. <o $6.00 per garment.

All Wool Scotch, blue and gray, regular made under- ^^"'^ f°'' samples, and rules for measuiemeni.

shirts, at $2.00 each. Boston Drawer supporters, 15c per pair.

Best Imported Scotch Gray, all wool shirts, at

'V°; , t ., . .
BUCKSKIN UNDERWEAR.

A^xtra heavy, at $3.75. Also extra fine grade at S4.00.

Heavy Merino undershirts at 50c and 75c. These garments afford thorough protection against the
Special Grade (as a leader) at $1.00. Very fine. chilling winds so prevalent in the West, repelling cold, and
Medium Weight goods at 50c and $1.00. retaining the warmth of the body without the aid of a A^azy
Norfolk and New Briinswick make, regular cumbersome mercoat.

made, extra grade, merino shins, at $1.25 and $1.50. One Being perforated, they do not retain the moisture of the
quality finer and heavier, at $1.75. ^ojy They are comfortable in a warm room, and com-
Extra Fine, regular made, winter weight, $2.25. fortable in the chilling air beyond any other garment that
.NOTE.—Drawers to match any shirt at same price. can be worn.
Fancy Colored underwear, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Being worn over flannel of sufficient weight to absorb

$3.00 and up to $4.50 per garment. perspiration, they can be worn a season without cleansing.
Camel's Hair underwear at $1.25 and |2.oo per gar- I,, sending orders, take measure around chest for shirt

and vest, and for drawers, waist measure, and length from
Light Weight Cashmere underwear, all wool, a hip to ankle.

special grade, very fine, $2.00 per garment. c- . u . u 1 1
• c. 1 ^^

,, „, ,,
»- 6 Gents best Buckskin Shirt, each $6.00

Canton Flannel Drawers, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25—our (Drawers at the same price.)
own make. Gents Buckskin Vest S4.00

Medicated red flannel shirts, $2.25 and $2 50
Gents flannel lined Buckskin Vest 6.00

Best grade, made of finest flannel. $3.50.
^^"'' ''.°"^''

^'l?"
P^"'"'"--^ 2«>

^ > t'o 3 Gents single " "
1.00Drawers at same price. .. Slippers 75

GENTLEMEN'S HOSIERY. ^^
Merino half-hose, at 25, 40, 50, 65, 75c t.) $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per pair.
Balbriggan half-hose, $3.00, $4.00, $5.50 to $8.00 a dozen.
Fancy cofton half-hose, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00

to $15.00 a dozen.
Fancy cotton half hose, at $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50 a dozen.
Full regular Brittish hall-hose, 25, 3J and 50c per pair.
Brown Cotton half-hose, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Si. 75 and up to $4.00 a dozen.
Lisle thread hose, 50 and 75c per pair.
Special grades in fancy cotton hose, at $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
Silk half hose at $1.25 to $3.50 per pair.
Boston garters, cotton. 25c.; silk, 50c, per pair.

We want to call special attention to our Merino hose at 50c per pair. They
are the best and most desirable goods we have ever sold at that price.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
Suits to order from $35.00 to $75.00. . Pants to order, from $8.00 to $18.00 Overcoats to order, from $40.00 to $75 00,and upward. Samples mailedfree 011 application.

Our Tailoring department was never in a more flourishing condition than at present, and we are better preparcil than
ever before to supply the wants of our gentlemen friends and furnish them with stylish, well made, and ser-.iceable garments al
reasonable prices

.
I he department is under the management of a gentleman who ha^ devoted his life to his business, him-

sell a practical cutler and fitter of many years experience. Our cutters are artists of ability, and good taste, who could not
risk their well earned reputation by allowing anything to leave the house that was not 3. perfectfit. Our stock is larger .-\ndmore complete than ever, comprising nfcrylhing ne-.v and desirable in the line of Gentlemens Suitings. When you consider
the (juality ol the material used, the superior workmanship, finish, and sivie of the garments made by u«, you will acknowl-
edge that our prices are very reasonable— in fact extremely low.

We use nothing but the very best trimmings in all our suits.
Orders for Wedding Suits receive prompt attention.
Send for samples, and rules for self-measurement.
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CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE DEPARTMENT.
This department we consider the best and most complete store of its kind in the West. We can supply everything in

the line of Glass and Queensware, from ordinary kitchen ware to the finest China and bric-a-brac, and from a plain, heavy
hotel goblet to the finest French glass. The limits of a Catalogue will not admit of illustrating, or describing but a few of
the many articles in this stock. We ask our patrons to remember that our stock is the largest in the West, and we are sure
to have what you want if it is to be found anywhere. Earthenware of all descriptions, French, Florentine and American
Porcelain, China and Glassware, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, Royal, and Imperial Hungarian, Haluska, Royal Sax-
ony, Royal Dresden, etc. etc. We have Dinner Sets at all prices, from $10 98 to $500 00. Tea sets, 56 pieces, from $4 75
'° $37 °o P*'' set. Fish, Game and Ice Cream sets, in all styles, and at all prices.

TWO
SPECIAL
BARGAINS!

Elegant Hand- Painted Dinner Set,

Gold finish, no pieces for $23 98.

125 pieces, $29 88.

ENGLISH DINNER SET.
Square shape, handsomely decorated.

130 pieces for $13 50.

Tea Sets in English decorated ware, 44 pieces, $4 00. 56

pieces, $475. Square shape, and handsome design.

Oatmeal Set, decorated, Minton shapes, at 23c per set.

Decorated Custard Cups, in 3 colors, at loc each.

White China Egg Cups, at 28c per dozen.

White China Egg Cups, gilt lined, at 36c per dozen.

Stone China Bretikfast Plates, 78c per dozen.

Imported China Tea Plates, $1 40 per dozen.

Tea or Coffee Cups, with handles, $1 cx) per dozen.

Tea or Coffee Cups, without handles, 80c per dozen.

Breakfast Plates, 68c per dozen.

Dinner Plates, 85c per dozen.

White Soup Bowls, 6c, 7c and 8c each.

Vegetable Dishes, 8c, loc, 12c, 14c, 17c and 23c each,

according to size.

Handsome Decorated (brown) Tea Cups, 15c each.

Japanese, Mikado Tea Pot, 35c.

Brown Stone Tea Pots, 21c, 24c, 27c and 32c each, ac-

cording to size.

Brown Stone Pitchers, 12c, i6c, 25c and 29c.

Yellow Baking dishes, 7c, 8c, loc, lie, 13c, i6c, 20c,

and 25c each, according to size.

Yellow Pie Plates, 7 and 8 inch, 6c and 8c.

HAVILAND & CO.'S BEST CHINA.

I

Plain

White

Tea Plates .

Breakfast Plates

Dinner *'

Soup "

-Sauce "

per dozen;J 2

2

Meat Platters— 1st size each
" " — 2d size "
" " —3d size "
" " --4th size

'"

" " —5th size "
" " —6th size "

Individual Butters per dozei
Bowls eaci

1' ... f'

Soup Tureens "

Gold
Band

$ 4 12

5

6

6

25
00
00

2 go

05

50

25

75
00

25

HAVILAND & CO.'S BEST CHINA.

Sauce Tureens each
Gravy Boats •'

Pickle Dishes "

Covered Vegetable Dishes)^
.,

oval and round j

Ditto, No. I "
Vegetable Dishes, not covered .... "
Fruit Comport "
Butter Dish "
Tea Pots •'

Sugar Bowls '•

Cream Pitchers . "
Coffee Cups (Eggshell) per dozen
Tea " "

.
n

$ 2

plain shapeTea
Coffee

After Dinner Cups
Salad Bowls ....
Cake Plates ...

each

Plain Gold
White Band

25
68

43

50

75

75
58
5c

50
12

63

40
00

75

75
25

63

3 75

3 12

75

4 00

35
25

25
40
80

05

50
00

07
25

75
20

Also a full line of this factory's celebrated Cannelle' and
0.\ford shapes, both in white and decorated, always in
stock. Prices furnished on application.

48

95

Nt). D7. China Cuspidores,
handsomely decorated, 48c each.
The same class of goods sold last year for $1 00.

Decorated earthenware cuspidores, square and round, 38c
each.

Elegant French China cuspidores, 10 styles, 98c each.
Nickel plated cuspidores, 98c each.
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GLASSWARE.
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No. D 13. Handsome
goblet, engraved band,
88cperdozen. Samegob-
let, plain. 72c per dozen.

No. D 82. Large goblet,

engraved, $1 20 per dozen.
Same goblet, plain, 80c per

dozen.

No. D 14. Castor containing salt, pepper,
'mustard and vinegar bottles, in blue, amber
or crystal. Price, 98c.

No. D 257. Large, hand-
somely engraved tumbler,

$1 44 per dozen.

Glass Cream Pitchers, with metal
cover, 19C each.
Colored Glass Molasses Jug, with

patent metal top, 45c each.
Ruby and Amberina Molasses

Jug, wjth patent top. 75c each.
Beautiful Egg Tumblers, $i 44

per dozen,
"Shaker" salts, 12 styles, 5c each.
Preserve saucers, 4 colors, in two

grades, 30 and 50c per dozen.
Jelly dishes, with stands or feet,

IOC each.
Colored glass fruit bowls.diamond

optic, 4 colors, only 38c .each.
Same in smaller size, 30c each.
Engraved and carved jelly bowls,

very handsome, at 48c each.
Glass hats for toothpicks or

matches, in two sizes, smaller size
8c, and larger size 13c each.
Amberina and ruby polka dot

tumblers, very handsome, $1 80 per
dozen.
Other Colors, same style, $i 25

per dozen.
Colored glass fruit dish, on stand,

19c.

Sauce dishes to match 6oc per
dozen. Cake stands to match, two
sizes, 35 and 48c each.
Bohemian glass decanters, quart

size, elegantly engraved, 60c each.
Plain wine glasses 40c per dozen.
Fine wine glasses 60c per dozen.
Individual butter dishes 36c per

dozen.

No. D 54. A large
handsome goblet 6oc.
per dozen.

No. D 10. Large, heavy
-tumbler, 30c per dozen.

No. D 9. A
graved. Price,

25c.

half gallon pitcher, en-

45c. Same style, plain,
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LAMPS.

No. D loi. Gas. Lamp Globes— to fit 4

and 5 inch globe holders—fancy colors,

25 and 50c each.

We have handsome hanging lamps, solid

brass, all complete, with plain shade, for

$2.57. Finer lamp, with decorated shade,

$3.47. Elegant hanging lamps in a variety

of new and exquisite designs, at $7.50,

$10.00 and up to $35.00 each.

Brass Hall Lamps, with plain and fancy

globes, at $6.00 and upwards.

Brass Chandeliers, 2, 3 and 4 lights, all

prices, according lo style and quality.

No. D IOJ4, Solid Brass Hanging
Lamp, decorated shade, cut glass

drops, price complete, S5. 27.

Glass Stand Lamps, complete, 38 and 48c.

Hand Lamps, 25c to 45c.

Elegant Lamps, complete, with fancy shape, polka dot

globe, 98c

Bronze Stand Lamps, complete, 53c and 62c.

No. U 5, Electric Lamps. 64 candle power.,
decidedly the best ana most powerful

light ever produced from oil.

No. 5, all nickel, $2.50: brass, $2.12. No.
8, iron fool, nickel, 82.13; brass, Si-

Hand Painted Lamps, complete, with polka dot globe,

$1.25.

Handsome Y^ase Lamps, complete, at $2.73.

I'ull line of Rochester and Fancy L.imps, at all prices up
to^$50.oo.

BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS.
Argand burners $ -25 each.

Burner No. 2, or B 15
"

" " I, or A 12 '•

" " o, or E 10 "

Unique Burner 30 "
Grand " 38 "

Harvard " 75 "

Duplex, " i.oo "

Electric " 1.25 "

Favorite Duplex burner. . . 1.50 each. Wicks, Electric per do/ 6oc

Unique and Favorite can be lit and ex- "
f'l^,^^"'^^

'.'. l"^
tinguished without removing chimney.

Chimneys, No. 2,' or B
' "

Wicks, No. 2, or IS . . . . per doz. 13c

" " I, or A. . . . " IOC

• • " o, or E, . . . . " 8c
" " 3, or D " 20c

Duplex " 25c

SILVERWARE.

each, 7c
I, or .\

.•\rgaud o, or E . . "
Duplex "

I Electric, Harvard '^ .,

I and Hinge No. 2
|

6c

12c

9c

We quote prices on the two best brands of Silver-Plated Ware—Rogers' and our Specially.

The prices quo-



Art Department.

BiSQUK AND KaNCY GoODS
OF ALL KINDS,

English, Bohemian, French and American Glassware,

BOTH CUT AND PRKSSED,
In a variety of ODD SHAPES and EXQUISITE DESIGNS. Rainbow Satin and Florette Glassware, in some

new and elegant styles.

Bisque Figures

All Styles and Prices,

—FROM

—

50 Cents Each

$125 per Pair. /0i^

Peach Blow Vases,

EXACT IMITATIONS OF THE

CELEBRATED $18,000

MorganVase,

$3.97 EACH

Peach Blow Goods, Royal Worcester, Royal Derby,

Leeds, Sevres, and other Well-Kno^wn Brands,

In fact, we have a complete stock of Fancy China, Glass and Bisque Ware of all descriptions, Bronze Figures, Fancy

Clocks, and Bric-a-Brac.

For Bridal, Aqqiversary or Holiday Presents, or Birthday Gifts,

We could not suggest anything more appropriate, or more likely to be appreciated by the recipient.
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